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CHRISTIAN MATUMTY

ACCORDING TO THE POWER THAT
WORKS IN US
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Eph. 3:14-21
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The word "maturity" is new but the idea is old. The Bible speaks
of Christian development m such terms as "growth in grace,""increasing with the'increase of God," and "being confonned into
the unage of His son." This is maturity.

Dr. H. A. Overstreet said that it is better to speak of a maturing
rather than a matiire person. In this life the Christian is never
mature, but always may be maturing.

Christian maturity must begin within us. Growth is by expansion
and.not by addition. Regardless of how favorable the circumstances
may be on the outside of a man, he cannot grpw if the imier man
is not right. The philosophers, after trying m vain to get the dead
man to stand up, concluded that "there is something lacking on
theinside."

The writer of Ephesians said that there is a power in us. What
kmd 6f power ig it? It is greater than rushing, mighty wind. The
power of huge rocket engines by whichsatellites are launched into
space is nothing compared to it. The power inside us is far greater
than the physical manifestatiofls of power outside us. . •

If this poweris greaterthan natural or cosmic powers, it is more
thaa inherent human strength. It is more than will power, however
great, or courage, however admirable, or sacrifice, however in-
spiring, or manhood, however noble. It is more than what the
philosophers have called the "divine spark" in man. Shakespeare
inust have had this philosophical idea in mind as well as Psalm 8
whenhesaid:

"What a piece of work is man!
How infinite in faculties!
In form and moving how express and admirable!
In actipn how Uke an, angel!
In apprehension how like a god'
The beauty of the world, the paragon of animals."

The power that is in us is no less than the omnipotent, all glorious
God. God is m us because. Christ dwells in our hearts by faith
and we may be strengthened by His might through the Spirit ia the
inner man. Paul prays that we may be filled with all the fullness
of God. The word "enthusiasm" which means "God in you," is
best understood in thecontext of the Christian faith.

What a thought! God in man! The power of creation in man!
The power over curses and circumstances in man! The power which
brought our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead in man! The power
for victory through any battle in man! The sublimest truth, the
loftiest idea, the grandest expression—Godin man!

What does this power do? It works in us. It ?s not a storage
battery type of power. It is a power that energizes and moves.
The power of God becomes energy for growth and service. We
cannot be dull, vapid, indffierent, inactive with this power working
in us. It is like an electric eurrent flowing through us. It is the
power which matures us.

This power in us means endowment—"thatHe would grant (give)
you according to the riches of His glory." He blesses us not "out
of" but "according to" His riches. A boy needs assistance. He
goes to a millionaire and makes request. The millionaire gives him
ten, twenty, one hundred dollars. He is helping the boy out of
his riches. But if he gives him a check book and authorizes him
to draw from his resources as the need may demand, then he is
blessing hiu according to his riches. The Lord blesses us according
to His riches. , •

This power means enduement—"tobe strengthened with might
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by His spirit in the iimer man." We do npt faU because of con-
ditions outside us but becaiise of weakness in the inner man. The
Christian who is strong within can withstand any pressure from with-
out. It is not what takes place in the worid about us that makes
us unhappy but a lack of this divine, energizing power in us.

At the opening of the Second World War,-one of the first
evidences of hostility was the sinking 6f tankers along the Atlantic
coast. The enemy decided that if he could halt the oil supply
to Europe, the resulting shortage would help him to win the war,
aad consequently the tankers became special targets. Several of them
were lost until somebody devised a clever scheme. On each of the
boats a heavy air compressor was installed. When a torpedo bfew
open one of the bulkheads of the ship, air was quickly puilBped
into that bulkhead to create enough pressure to keep the water out,
so that the boat could make the nearest port for repairs. The
pressure on the inside saved the boat because it was greater than
the pressure on the outsidp. If one is filled with the power of
God within, the attacks frdm without will not imperU him greatly.
The gospel affords a new competence to face hardships and dis-
appointments, discouragements and fears with some degree of
equanimity. "Greater is he that is in you than he that is in the
worid." /

This power means enthronement—"that;Christmay dwell ia
your hearts by faith." "Christ in you m the hope of glory." If
Jesus Christ is to be oui- Saviour, He must be our Lord. He does
not enterthe believing heart today and leave tomorrow. He dwells
there by faith as Lord of lords, pre-eminent in all things, always
worshipped and ever adored.

This power means establishment—"thatye being rooted and
ia love." To be rooted is to be strong and set. To be

grounded is to have a secure foundation. Christians who are
rooted and grounded in love are not carried away by every false
and threatening wind.

This power means enlightenment—"thatye may be able to com-
prehend witfa all samts what is the breadth and length and depth
and height, and to know the love of Christ which passeth knowl-
edge." The breadth of it includes both Jew and Gentile, the down-
and-out and the up-and-out, all kinds of men. The length of it
is from etermty before timeto eternityafter time. The

"depth
of

it reaches to the very bottom of the hprrible pit, to the .lowest hell.
He drank the dregs of the cup, suffering for the foulest and the
fairest. The height of it vis beypnd all the stars in the realm of
the heavealies. The amazing thing about this love is how low it
reaches and how high it lifts.

^To be thus blessed is ,tp reveal kiaship and likeness in the
i;Father's famUy. The sons pf God will resemble the only begotten
;Son .pf God. And to;be like;Christ is the glorious maturity to'ward
which we strive. Wheneyer ;I preach, to

"people
whb {knpw ;my

family they say to me, '^u lobk just like
"your

Dad/'^^
happy to be like him and I want in some measure tp be likeiny
Lord." ' '. .. ./' .. ,' . :; -1' •'•l^l'i::

How can we have this power workirig in us? If we w6uld.be
filled with all the fulhiess pf God, we must beempty of Qurselyes.
Tqo many Christians are struck pn themselves, full of themselyes.
Pride, boastfulness, ostentation are most inconsistent with the Chris-
tian prpfessipn andcpntradictory^tp^Christianexperience. Paul in
describing his new life in Ghrist said, "I have been crucified with
Christ, neYertheIess I live, yet not ego but Christ liveth in me, and
and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
son of God who loved me and gave himself for me." The "I" is
cancelled out by the cross. With ego crucifled it is normal for a
Christian to deny himself and take up his cross and followChrist.
The less there is pf self the more there is of God in the Christian.

The Holy Spirit is in us. His mighty power is avaUable tp us.
The more we rely upon Him the greater'will be our strength for
the "living of these days" and more like the Master we shall become.

We must pray. Paul pours put his heart in prayer for the Ephesian
Christians and for us that all might be filled with all the fullness
pf God. He bows his knees m prayer, suggesting great^fearitestness.
When our burdens are heaviest usually^we uncoilsciousl^ pray on
ourknees. '" ~,

Jesus said, "Men
pught always to pray and not faint." The word

for "faint" means to "cave in." When men pray, they will not
cave in, though the rains descend—pressurefrom'above, and.the



winds blow—pressurefrom the side, and the floods rise—pressure
from beneath.

Prayer inspired by the everlasting promises of Qod's Word and
indicted by the eternal Spirit is the most effective way to deepen
our lives. Emersoa once said, "If

you would make your farm
twice as large, plow deeper." And modern Jews in Palestine give
us a lesson. The British during the days of their occupation pf
this land dug many oil wells, but abandoned them for'wells iri
other territories. When the Jews came, they had no other land
where new wells might be drilled. So they went to the old abandoned
wells and dug deeper. They found some of the richest supplies of
oil in the wprld.

This power comes to us by faith. "Christ dwells m our hearts
by faith" and "without faith it is impossible to please God.""Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Every spiritual blessing in
Christ comes to us by faith and every victory over the worid'and
the flesh and the devil is by faith. Let us all pray,

"Lord, increase
our faith."

If we would be filled with all the fullness of God, we should
praise Him. The only thing in the Christiaa life higher and more
glorious than prayer is praise. In praise we worship', adore, enjoy,
celebrate God. So Paul said, "Unto him who is able to do exceed-
ing abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that works in us, imto him be glory in the church by Christ
Jesus throughout all ages, world wifhout end."

The word for "exceeding abundantly" is triply compounded. It
means that God is able to do more than we even ask or thuA
and then much more. If Paul's prayer seems to ask for too much,
then let us remember that .grace is greater by far than all this^
It is greater than all our sins and sufficient for all our aeeds and
much more. Praise His Name forever!

THE CURE FOR CLERICALISM
By GLENN L. ARCHER
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The only ^sure cure for clericalism is religious freedom and the

separation of church and state, In every country m the world where
the people have complete freedom of chpice, they reject clencal
domination of the state or state doaunation of the church. But
wherever a religious hierarchy can unite with political power for the
mutual advantage of church or state dictators, there clericalism
poisons thespring of democracy and political considerations corrupt
religion. Wfaat a maryelpus triumph it has been for the Umted
States of America after 170 years of experience to stand forth as
a shming example of that .country which has mosf successfully shaken
oS clericalism without mjuring.religion. ,.

In many ways our coiintry is tiie most genuinely religious country
in the world. For many years the trerid of church membership has
been going up. The mdividual contributions to religion have also
increased year by year. On any given Sunday perhaps half pf all
our people areto be found m a church. . And yet in this marvelously
successful era of the growing pbwer of churclies there is no taint
of political compulsion or patronage. Qur churches are free to
influerice our government by thought and prayer but npt by ec-
clesiastical edict. Our ministers may tell politicians what they ought
to do but the arm of the state is determined by the free choice of
free citizens, regardless of tlieir religious afliUiation. No bishop is
appointed by the chief of state and no chief of state takes orders
from a blshop—atleast no chief of the United States has yet taken
orders from any bishop. You caa be sure that no man in the
White House will stay there if he should take any orders from
anybishop! ;

If we are to have a healthful anti-clericalism it must be based upon
complete freedom of criticism on both sides. The Communist coun-
tries boast of their anti-clericaUsm, but they do not preserve religious
Hberty. In Cpimnunist countdes the government uses its power to
desbroy churches and ridicule faith. Of cburse, the Cdmmunist
leaders declare very loudly that they believe in the separation of
church and state, but what they actually practice is state inter-
ference in church activities. They use the phrase,

"the separation
of church and state" in a special sense, just as the J&suits do. By"separation of church and state" the Communists mean a dominant
state keeping churches in subjection, as they are kept in the iron
curtain countries. When the Jesuits advocate what they call separa-

tion of church and state, they usually mean a dominant church
influencing a servile Catholic state, as in Spain. That partial control
of the state in Catholic countries is exercised by formal treaties or
concordats with the Vatican, and those concordats are kept in opera-
tion partly by a gigantic, Vatican diplomatic corps consisting of
42 ambassadors and ministers at leading capitals of the world where
they constantly intrude in political affairs of Catholic nations.

If clericalism ever comes to our country in our time, it may
start with the selection of a Vatican ambassador. If we choose a
Vatican ambassador, then there would sooa be a retum political
agent from the Vatican who would claim both political and religious
status in Washington. This would give one church a superior status
over every other church inour country. It woiild be the fcst step
in making CathoUcism a favored state religion in our land. We
are proud that POAU has taken national leadership against such
a surrender of American independence. We ended political colonial-
ism when our ancestors won the Revolution; we do not care to be
an ecclesiastical colony of Rome today.

In the United States today it is probably true that the over-
whelming majority of the Catholic people do not want clerical power
to increase. They are freedom loving Americans who have been
reared in theAmerican way of life. But, since they do not rnake
the policies of their own church, they are relatively helpless when
they see. that church moving in the direction pf more and more
clerical power. Their bishops do notpermit them to create a single
policy of their church; if 99~% of the Catholic people of the United
States favored freedom for birth control, ttieir celibate clerical
hierarchy would still say that it is wrong because that celibate
clerical hierarchy is in tui?n controlled by a single dictator in Rome.
When we point out such plaia facts we are often accused of being

ic, but it is better to be an honest anti-Catholic than
an apologetic ^ Protestant wllo is unwiUing to face the truth. Our
organization is never personally anti-Catholic; its opposition to
Catholic policy is based upon the fundamental principle that dic-
tatorship is wrong in both church and state.

It is the genius and glory of Protestantism that it has rejected
all forms of clericalism. Protestant churches and Protestant in-
dividuals have many faults, but clericalism is not one of them. The
minister is the servant of the people who preaches from a pulpit
owned by the people t6 a congregation that can replace him if
they desire. Protestant churches are ti-uly peoples' churches. Cath-
olic churches, oa the other hand, belong to the agents of one man,
the Pope in Rbme. TlTat man may be beneficent and saintly bui
his system of absolutecontrol is neither.

By the way; the Catholic Churchat this yery momentis attempting
to use this unified system of dictatorial control to escape profits taxes
on its gigantic liquor business, conducted by the Christian Brothers
of Califomia. As you know, POAU has 'been fighting for years
before Congressional committees to make every church engaging
in competitive commercial enterprise pay profits taxes, as ordinary
corporations do. When, after we had talked a great deal about the
facts in public, and the Christian Brothers of Califomia had paid up
$490,000 in back taxes, they sued the government for a refund of
that entire 'amount on the ofBciaI ground that all their property
belonged to the Pope. Well, all we can say is that the Pope has
a great deal of brandy to drink and we do not ask any corporate
profits taxes on the amount which is givea him personally. But we
do say that if the Catholic Church or any other churcli sells brandy
in competitive commerce, it should pay taxes like any other brewer.
And wea.re happy that the government seems to agree with ys,
since it is opposmg the suit of the Christian Brothers for $490,00&,
and is asldng for an additional payment of $1,351,000.

Most Americans do not realize how amazingly widespread the
network of clerical institutions is in the Catholic system of power.
The policy of the Catholic hierarchy in non-CathoMc countries is
tp segregate its own people as far as possible tiu'oughout^their entire
lives, beginning with separate Catholic schools, contmuing through
separate Catholic social organizations, and ending in separate Cath-
olic graveyards. All of these separate Catholic mstitutions from
Catholic lawyers guilds to CathoUc nurses organizations to organiza-
tions of Catholic policemen are guided and directed ui all essential
policy matters by their priest advisers. No one demes to Catholicism
the right to operate in this way, but every American who believes
in a broad and tolerant society, not fragmented along sectarian lines,
has a right to resist such policies in the name of a tolerant society.
We know from the European experience that a society which is frag-
mented m this manner is not a happy or tolerant society. Priest
ridden Ireland is the only nation of any considerable size in the
worid today that is losing a populatipn, and the main reason is
clerical suppression of individual freedom. Even in a riation Uke
Holland, which is stUl predominantly Prptestant, clencaiispi has pro-
duced deep divisions among the people and promoted grosp animosi-
ties. Today in Holland four out 6f five of all the children in the
nation go to sectarian rather than public schools. The Catholic



Church has its own political party and its owa Trade Union
moyement. Tbe Catholic people read their own^daily newspapers
and get just bne sideof the national picture. The same kind of
cleavage has recently been demonstrated in Belgium and France
where'both countries have been deeply divided because of clerical
attempts to iron the whole machinery of Catholic education into
the state treasuries.

this clerical attempt to dip into the public treasury is the
underlylng motive for expanded clerical power m our coimtry. We
are a rich-country and a generous country, and the leaders of Ameri-
can Catholicism are attempting to take advantage of our riches and
generosity. They want more Catholic hospitals and more Catholic
schools paid for by you and me as taxpayers. AIready they have
secured almost all the funds granted by federal government to
sectarian hospitals. If their program in education is realized, they
will secure billions from the federal treasury for their separate
system of indoctrmatioh which they describe by the euphemistic
phrase

"God in Education." We do not object to their insertmg
teachmgs about their owa God into their own ediicational enter-
prises, but we do object to paying public money to a school system
which teaches that all Protestants are heretics and that about 40,000,-
000 should not send their children to public schools without special
permission from their bishop.

In meetmg fhe challenge ^if clericalism, our program is -not
merely negative; it is also aflBrmative. In education we offer the
shining example pf a neutral public school ^system open t0 the
children of all faiths without cost and without discrimination. If the
Catholic hierarchy does not care to accept the invitation of the
neutral public school, it is entitled to reject that invitation but there-
after no one can say that Catholics are being treated as second class
citizens. Incidentally, that phrase second class citizens" has been
hurled about the landscape a great deal in recent years in states like
Connecticut and Maine where POAU has challenged the Catholic at-
tempt to pay for parochial school buses with public money. Some
of our friends have wondered why we should fight against the drift in
that direction, why we should attempt to^draw the Ime against ad-
ditidnal funds for the safety of the little Catholic children who want
to go to school in security. Well, if the only thing involved were the
safety of little children, we would not be interested in the battle at all.
We believe in safety for all childrea just as much as Catholic parents
do. But we also know that the Catholic demand for 6us funds is
part of a world pattern. It is the entering wedge in a scheme which
the Catholic clerical leaders quite frankly describe to their own
people. They ask our money for the safety of their children^ but
they accept our money as a tribute to theirchurch, and every time
we pay a dollar for a Catholic school bus that payment is used
as an argument for.the legality of a further tribute, and the school
may be an instrument of politics. The Supreme Court of the United
States had UQ sooner permitted public appropriations for Catholic
school btises liy a vote of 5 to 4—and please note that I said
"permitted"-—tKieSupreme Court has never ordered anybody to pay
public money tor sectarian purposes. The Supreme Court had no
sooner ,perimtted such payments than the Catholic press used such a
limited permission as an additional argument to demand from Presi-
dent Eisenhower in an open letter in the CATHOLIC WORLD com-
plete building costs for Cathplic Schobl buildings as "welfare"

pay-
ments. And'today the legal leaders of the Catholic Church are
not only arguing that Catholic schools should receive complete
support from the public treasury as a matter of moral right, but
many of the Catholic legal journals are contending that the
Supreme Court has already conceded the legality of such support.

'e in POAU can see this whole battle between clerical power and
the Americari faxpayer more cleariy because complaints come to
our desks almost every day describing an attempted clerical raid
on a local pubKc treasury.

One of our great problems today is the clerical control of medi-
cine and sectarian hospitals. Churches for many centuries have been
agencies of mercy, and I would not say one word qf criticism against
a'church which wis&es to perform a healing role in our society.
We have maay great sectarian hospitals in America today whose
leaders are devoted servants of all the people, regardless of creed.
But we must be frank about Catholic hospitals; they tell the public
during their fund drives that they believe in public medicine but
in practice they believe in Catholic medicine, and Catholic medicme
is very dffierent from American medicine. Catholic medicine is
dictated down to the last comma by priests who are not doctors;
following the mandate of a pope who is not a physician. The
irinciples for this Roman system of sectarian medicine come not
from the most modern scientific handbooks, but m part at least,
from superstitious days of the Middle Ages and the traditions of
ecclesiastical control over the state. Did you know that m many
nursing schools throughout the country the nurses are told—and
I am speaking npw about state nursmg schools supported by your
tax funds—thatCatholic rules must obtain, rules which are repulsive
to many Americans.

I am not saying that the cure for clericaKsm is necessarily Protes-
tantism. Although POAU is a predomihantly Protestant organiza-
tion founded by America's most distinguished Protestant leaders
and stffl led by those leaders, we have never pretended to be a
proselyting organlzation for Protestant churches. Our task is t6
reach every American citizen of every faith who believes in the
separation of church and state. Our task is to warn him with docu-
mented facts concerning the great fhreat to Americaa liberties em-
bodied in the growth of clerical power in this country. Our organiza-
tion is open equally to Protestants, Catholics, Jews and the un-
churched. We are committed to no creed and no ecclesiastieal form
of organization. Ours is aa organization of American citizens who
beUeve s6 deeply in the Constitutioa that we are willingto fight
for the enforcement of every one of the religious clauses m that
Constitution against every threat from every enemy.

As executive director of the organization, I wanf to tell you how
grateful I am for your support and the hundreds of thousands of
other friends throughout America who have sustained this great
national body for fourteen years. We have recently come through
a great ahd critical time in the life of our nation and in the life
of oiir organization. A question has been raised whether clerical
power will assert itself in our White House. We have answered the
challenge in the only way that. we 'believe was reasonable. We
insisted that any American who became President of the United
States must clearly coinmit himself tp the great essentials of the
separation of church and state, to opposition to a Vatican ambassa-
dor, to negation of the Catholic boycott bf public schools, t6 pro-
fection of the public treasury agaimst appropriations for sectarian
schools, to impartial treatm,tot foi- every denomination. We believe
thaf we brought those issues out into the open in the last campaign
with candor and reasonable dignity. Both the winning candidate
and the losing candidate were clearly committed to the American
policy of the separation of church aad state. Now that oae of
those candidates has reached the White House we intend to hold
hun to his solemn pledge in behalf of the absolute separation pf
church and state. Since he is the President of all the people we must
give him every opportunity to carry out those pledges ufgood faith.

But in this critical moment of American history there was never a
more obvious need for an organization like POAU. Catholicism
everywhere in the world is seeking to dommate national capitals
through the techniques of politics, labor, publicity, and censorship.
WU1 Roman clericalism someday dominate our own beloved country?
Not if you and millions like you practice eternal vigilance. I am
coavinced that the overwhelming majority of American people, both
Catholic and non-Catholic, wish to preserve the essentials ofThomas
Jefiferson's wall of separation between church and state, and,
fortunately, our Supreme Court is leading the way in"resisting
clerical encroachments upon our democracy.

When the Supreme Court proclaimed for separation m 1947, the
Catholic bishops of the Uaited States for the &st time came out
into the open m filat opposition to our Constitution. They denounced
the Court for misinterpreting the First Amendmeat and they declared
that they would work patiently and perseveringly to ch'ange that
First Amendment in the du-ection of Roinan policy. Today in every
corner of America they are insisting that in a Catholic America this
same Corutitution would give them the right to support their m-
stitutions from public revenue.

We not only think they arewrong; we know they are wrong; and
we are grateful that the Supreme Court says they are wrong. Of
course the battle on this front has just begun. The Catholic popula-
tion is mcreasmg and church leaders now claim 40,000,000 onthese
shores. The parochial schools are growmg faster than the public
schools. In recent years state after state has wavered on such'ques-
tions as public money for parpchial school buses. Clerical pressure
m Coimecficut from the archbishop and in Maine from the bishop
have terrijBed many a legislator.

"Hundreds
of aewspaper editors

throughout the cpuntry, although they agree with us in private, are
publishing editorials on tolerance which are really gestui-es of sur-
render of our fundamental priaciples.

But we will not be intimidated,-and we believe that we speak for
the American majority. The very existence of free religion'depends
upon our resistance to clerical domination. We will win the struggle
for a society free from clerical domination because it is the Ameri-
can struggle for a tolerant world.

THROUGH THE EYES OF A LAYMAN
By J. A. AVARY, JR.

J. A. (ARCH) AVARY, JR., is presidcat pf Tryst ^o. of.
Georgia Associates. A layman, he is m business in-»A'Uanta.
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I believe that there are few laymen who look through ^yes

as I do and I will tell you why.
~
I was born and reared in' a



rellgious home next door to the Methodist church, of which we
were members. I regularly attended Sunday School and church all
my life. The boll weevil ate up my college diploma and I began
working in a country bank after school hours at the age of twelve
and, realizing the necessity of more learning, helped organize a
chapter of the American Institute of banking in Orlando, Florida,
in 1925, and became its president when I was 20 years old, which
is a record that still stands throughout the nation among a
membership of approximately 100,000 baiik employees. I became
the youngest ofiBcer the Pirst National Bank of Atlanta ever had,
and I bglieve that record still stands. I was named State chau'man
of the Defense Savmgs Bonds sales for the State of Georgia in
1941—manyhonors came to me and I returned from the war a
Lieutenant Colonel arid into the top mariagement bracket of the
First National. I have very often bragged about having discovered
Pierce Harris and the part I played in bringing him to the First
Methodist Church to save the "Mother Church of Atlanta Meth-
odism" which had long been on its last roundup. I had within
my reach th& presidency of one of the largest banks in the South,
to find my grasp was greater than my reach, and wound up, instead,
with a rake handle in my hands at the State Institution for AI-
coholics known as BriarclifE. After my stay there and with a
divorce pendiag (which was later withdrawn),! went back to West
Point where my elderly parents were living in retirement and stayed
with them for sfac months, during which time I walked twelve miles
each day on the only unpaved road in that section. I saw prac-
tically no one except those who sat in the vicmity of oiir family
pew at the church in which I was christened and around wUose
altars I pledged my faith as a child of five. I had plenty of time
to think and meditate and at the age of 50 I learned for the first
time that I could live with myself. Before then, the mere thought
of having any time alone was a situation I assiduously avoided.
While walking those roads and winding up each afternoon at the
foot of Pine Mountam, sittmg there whittling on some choice pine
from an "Arm and Hammer" soda box with aa old KL Barlow
that I wouldn't part with for a pretty penay, I thought of all the
honors that came to me so early in life and how I had used my
so-called religion to further my own ends, wearing it as a proud
possessor of a Phi Beta Kappa key would on the vest of a single-
breasted suit, and it wasn't too long before I was ready to accept
what I had often heard from many pulpits with a deaf ear, "man's
extremity is God's opportunity." I soon begaa to make plans to
get in business with the good Lord and make a deal that if he
would give me another chance I would work at my end by con-
structive service in the VINEYARD OF THE MASTER, which
I have been at ever since with amazing results. I am not a re-
former and do not have any intentiops of becoming one. I do not
go about trying to create opportunities to preach upon the ills of
drink but I never refuse to take a stand on the subject and to
acknowledge the part that God has played in restoring me to a full
life. I pray, among other thiags, for tolerance but not to be fanatic
about it'asso many "do-gooders" are. I ask for a soft tongue about
Uquor as emotionalism as I see it destroys a constructive approach
to combat its potenfial. Old Abe Lincoln who had, as you kaow,
a lot of trouble with some of his top generals who were liquor-
heads, made a statement about it that I consider classic, when
he said, "liquor has many defenders but no defense," and I shall
tell you a story which so well confirms my feeUngs. When I re-
turned to Atlanta following service in World War Tl, five of my
closest friends were five of Atlanta's leading business and profes-
sional men. I was with them constantly because this habitual•drmking is great for compatible companionship. These men had it
all made and from all outward appearances, this was so true. One
was the Southern head of the largest merchandise establishments in
the worid, another the Southem head of one of the largest flour
mill establishments, both just one jump from bemg called iato the
home office and handed the mantle of top leadership. Another,
was head of the largest brick plant in the state and another was
the former Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court who had
completed a distinguished war record and returned to the private
practice of law. Last but not least, was the President of the bank
where I served for 28 years and from which I was very properly
fired for being a drunkard. He was perhaps my closest friend and
I was constantly at his side. When I think how liquor made ship-
wreck out of these fine and outstandmg men, these leaders in all
walks of life, I appreciate more than ever the statement that Lin-
coln made about it. At this very hour, only one of these men -
survive—threeare in suicide graves and one died insane—andthe
lone survivor is living in retirement from a serious physical dis-
ability in the noon-day of his life and, were it not for the grace
of God, I shudder to think where I would be. So now you have
it. I am frequently asked how I got into this fix and what brought
me to my senses and there is oiily one answer I can give and that
is that I decided it would be much more to my advantage to
resign my long-standmg aflBliation with the devil and get into

business with the Lord, so you may have little wonder that I could
conclude my speech right here with the old familiar Sunday School
song that goes,

"This is my story, this is my song, Pralsing my
Saviour, all the day long."

Having grbwn up next door to the Methodist parsonage and four
doors from the Baptist manse, I am very well versed about the
problems of the Protestant preachers. The Methodist preacher
always had one or two boys abput my age and I lived about as
much, or more, in the parsonage than I did in my own home.
With this background, it was not altogether shocking when I read re-
cently an advertisement of an insurance company telling that the
average Protestant minister's income is $4,432.00 per year." A figure
is meaningless to me until it is compared with something that does
have a meaning and since I have just contracted to pay, in the
next thirty-sK months, 'for having my house painted, a preacher
who makes $85.23 for his. sbcty to eighty hours per week com-
pared to a painter who works sixty hours a week with spme
overtime, getting $228.90, shares a lot of my concern for his dedi-
cation, sacrifice and, advisedly, should I say sanity? Now some
of our rock ribbed conservatives who live in the nostalgic greatness
of yesteryear and worship at the shrine of a free and untrammeled
economy stripped of any moral values would say—thisis a scrubbed-
up version of the original—"whyin the world don't the preachers
take up painting? You don't have to spend years iu coflege pre-
paring for it and, after all, the painter's coUc is not such.aain-
fectious disease that a strong will cannot withstand." I never
argue religion and politics but I could make a pretty good one out
of this. Unfortunately. too many people think a preacher was
the first person to have sbcial security, never giving a thought to
the many inmates that filled prison cells since the early crusades of
prison reform made that life fairiy well secure for them. It is to
be regretted that a lot of preachers are just plain mentally and
physically lazy and try to get by with short hours. Old Bishop
Candler of my Methodist church, had a favorite story about what
made a man sign up for a career. He related that a good many '
of them came to this conclusion when they arrived at the end of a
row of pretty sorry looking cotton on a hot and dry July day.
As the farmer looked back over that poor prospect for his labor he
heard the call of the Master and he fhereupon made the decision
tp forego the plow and accept the pulpit.

-Now,
getting back to

that eighty hours a week that preachers are supposed to work. I
know of some church members who complain about that and say
they are trying to arrange to cease this- earthly existence along
about Thursday or Friday in eacH week in order that they will
be sure that they are buried by their own minister whose popular
demand in the form from far and wide classifies them in their
bopk as a glpbe-trotter rather than one who clings to pastoral
obligations and only shows up on Saturday to prepare for his pulpit
duties the next day. Be that as it may, I have observed fhat this
type of a minister always packs his church and never has any fi-
nancial worries. Also, I have never seen a bunch of his stout-hea'rted
laymen who guide the destinies of the church take him to the wood-
shed on this scorel

We take our preachers too much for granted in matters other
than spiritual. If we are a merchant we

"think
when we give the

preacher a ten percent discount for his family we have made
peace with God; if we sit on the Board of a Country Club and get
them to ^grant privileges to the preacher and his family we think
we are discharging our religious obligation, if we want'to give to
a cause of Christianity and honor ttie name of the preacher justto claim a tax deduction, we feel a sense of noble dignity. Now
when a preacher submits to this—andI'U grant it is'better than
nothing—andhe sees his laymen who head large business estab-
lishments yielding to the incessant and increasing

"demands
of labor

leaders for more pay; when he hears about large corporations going
to the colleges and begging graduates to accept jobs as high ai
$7,000.00 per year—yes,hear about our large'corporations flying
spme of these boys tq New York with their wives and entertaihing
them at night clubs for several days in an effort to get them to
accept a job with them at a very high salary, and when he con-
siders the average family here in our country last year had an
income of nearly $7,000.00, he naturally begiris to wonder and if
he wonders in the right way he can help hmiself. Here is a ques-
tion to ask^ yourself—whathave these lucky young men got ttiat I
hayen't? Remember the story of the little girl who was crying for
being left out of all the parties asking her"old grandma whaf this
word "personality" meant to be told, "honey, I don't know how
to tell you but whatever it is you ain't got it." Now I heartily
agree that a lot of you are selling your wares below cost but
unfortunately you haven't found a way up to now^to present
your talents pn the right bargaining table, -What can you.'dp?

"Here's

where your laymen can help. Now for'heavens sake do'h't' pick out
one in your own income bracket just because he might tend'to give
you a superior approach to your problem. Get yoii a layman who
is the highest income man in your church and, ff possibl'e, get one



who has been reformed because he is more allergic to the desires
of the preacher and his problems and the resultant status he wUl
acquire in a much neglected field when he has a part in solving
your problem. Now, get across to this man that you want to
share not only an increased income which you believe you are
ah-eady earning but, along with his pattern, you would like some
fringe benefits'and, correct by all means, the average layman's im-
pression that the preacher has already settled for his "deferred
compensation" to be paid upon his retirement "In the Land that is
Fairer Than Day." With bur tax laws as they are the item of"deferred compensation" for executives in business is the one big
way to attract those who are seasoned and it should work for
preachers also. No intelligent layman is going to argue that preach-
ers are overpaid. And when we look to you men of God to save
us from not only what is happening here all around us, but for the
salvation of our souls in the life of eternity, we have a strange
sense of values and I might say, some of us, a guilty conscience to
accept your services at the price we have been paying. The morality
of our times has handed you the greatest opportunity you will
ever have and with your laymen in a better mood than ever to
stand up and be counted, I leave my prescription with you. I be-
lieve it will work.

I am certain fhat any business man who speaks to a religious
audience is expected to make some reference to the recent corporate
immoralities that have been brought to light. We all know that
law and progress are the results of compromise with rules and tradi-
tions but not with principles. We know that right and wrong are
not relative and that a "little dishonesty" makes about as much
sense as a "little

pregnancy" and "because everybody's doing it" is
no excuse for makmg it right, all of which adds up to the big
)roblem that confounds us when we try "to think without con-
fusion clearly".

In the electrical cases I am convinced that the punishment that
has been handed out is suflicient for those who were convicted. I
am likewise, quite sure that today, I am a far better banker and I
believe a much better man that I was before I was caught iip in
my'ugly doings. I have long since said that if I were the head
of a business that depended upon the real and unadiilterated loyalty
and toil of men to make it a success, that I would start a hunt for
those who had been fired for some sort of a transgression and who
are repentant and intended to lead a better life and who, last but
by no means least, had been hungry and had some diflBculty in
getting a job—thatis the kind of a man who would really appreciate
a chance and would be the kind of a man who would give you his
all. This Country Club atmosphere that has become so much a
part of corporate life seasoned with the happy family desire for
good fellowship finds a lot of men growrng fat basking m the
glories of The Organization Man and his partners in this ideblogy
of "togetherness." I believe that every person who has been mixed
up in all of these wrong-doings will be better men in the days
ahead because of having been caught, uncovered, apprehended,
unjustly accused or whatever you may choose to call it. There is
no question about the fact that we have become lax m our moral
codes in all walks of life. The State will sell you liquor and when
you wabble down the street you will get picked up and either pay
a fine or do a stretch. You work for :a business which sanctions
it in the promotion of their product and youget to where you can't
handle it and out you go bn your ear. Now right here I want
to say that I think a drunk man on the street belongs in jail and
I also think a business has no place for a drunkard and that many
of them are over-tolerant—atleast I know one.that was and if I
had been fired two years before, I could have gotten that much
sooner a start on a better way in the remaining years of my business
life. When I try to solve problems like this, I get about as far as
I do when I think of heaven as a grand place where we shall all be
reunited because I begin to wonder where I will stand since I
married a widow! Now, along this same line of thought, you can
bring in the church for the position it has or has not taken with
respect to conditions that exist today. As you well know, there is
a group that feels that in spite of the largest church membership
and attendance we have ever had and in spite of more churches
being built than ever before, we still have a second-rate sense of
moral values to which the church lends placid approval by endorsing
the "status

quo" upon the grounds that sflence is consent. There is
another crowd, as you well know, that says we have embraced a
tranquilized religion and are going great guns with a Pollyanna
attitude that God is a chummy, good fellow and we should make
him a member of the Country Club. In other words we have, along
with suburbia, split-level living, two family cars, and with credit
available to the just as well as the unjust, just like the rains do fall
upon, launched upon a program that makes God a means to an
end. I don't live in the suburbs, don't have but one car and don't
owe any money but I had a faithful membership in the Club to
make my religion man-centered instead of God-centered and for many
years successfully used him as a means to an end until it caught

up with me as it will in due season with all of us who try this
faulty scheme. Some of you have no doubt heard of this preacher
up here in Indiana who hired a public relations firm, to go out and
find out what he should preach about. Well, our..flrst thought is
that he sbould be—well,he might be here today, so let .me get to
how I want to use him and that is he wouldn't have had to i-esort
to such a fool stunt if he had the proper support o£ his laymen.
I have been a Steward in the First Methodist Church for over thirty
years and I say to you gentlemen that the laymen of the protestant
church have done a mighty poor job in sticking to their preachers
because if they had, you gentlemen would be well paid and you
could preach from the Bible and let the chips fall where they may.

Let's take a look at the layman. If he has been overtaken in
a fault along with a number of others in our midst and if his duties
are to be redefined in the interest of a revitalized church that is
prepared tp meet the challenges of the day, I stand here to say
that it is the clear-cut duty of^the minister to'begin this program. I
have a deep feeling that the layman is a bit perplexed with respect
to his duties and by his accountability reveals the fact of a con-
fused undergtanding as to the purpose of his mission. Certainly
it was not to "go

ye, into all the world and relax." Granting that
this is true, it would seem to me that the first way to correct this is
to re-examine the system of "coBamunications" between the minister
and the layman. In business, effective communications can and
has meant the difference of profit and loss and for this reason it is
today one of the most important line and st&ff functions of ad-
ministration procedures. Many consecrated laymen are disturbed
by the troubles of our times and feel a sense of moral guilt in their
sins of omission and are e^'ger to answer the call to arms.

Business has at long last become aware of the precarious inter-
national position of our counfiry as evidence by the loss of our gold
aad the imbalance of our world trade. President Kennedy has also
evidenced his concern for our rate of growth which must be rapidly
inoreased to enable us to keep our commitments. The'answer to
both of these inter-dependent problems is more work and more sac-
rifice—thekind of toil and self-denial that made tbis nation the
envy of the world, and the lack of which is leading to our being
the prey of the world. The answer to these pressing and serious
problems cause the church and the laymen ahd the~ preachers to
face a duty which can no longer be ignored if we keep'our country
the number one nation in worid aflfairs. We caa't cbntinue to g6
along making a forty-odd billion dollar "good life" oiir chief aim.
It is going to be a hard sell but unless our people put as much
emphasis on the "more abundant life" as they are the good life,
we will never solve the problems that are now before us.

In the Sunday Atlanta Constitution, March 26, 1961, Ralph McGill
said m his column, "within the next three to five years we will
either be at war with the Soviet Union or we will have attained
some form of coexistence." I don't think we are going to war with
them because they don't want it and it wouldn't be necessary for
them to resort to it and whip us if they could to bring about what
they want because if we keep up like we are going they will, as
Mr. Khrushchev said "bury us."- Here is why." Never before as
a nation has our gold been drained away from us and never
before has our dollar been questioned. Never before have we been
faced with imports of foreign ^goods ^which greatly undersell ours.
Look at the fix the textile industry is in. Recently I stood in a
warehpuse of a lumber man in Atlanta and he pointed to a keg
of nails and said, "I bought them delivered from'Japan for $5.00
a keg cheaper than I could have bought them from the Atlantic
Steel Company that you see right yonder a half mile from here."
We are told that this is because our labor cost is higher than
foreign labor. Our labor people say it is because of our high over-
head cost which is the high cost of too many executives and
white-collar workers. I am not going to argue this but I do know
we have big problems we never had before.

~I
do know four million

of the war babies are coming into the labor market this year and
fpr the decade of the sixties it will be 50 percent greater than
the labor force that came in each year during the decade of the
fifties. On top of all this, we have automation right here on us
as an established fact. David McDonald, head of the Steel Union,
said before a Senate committee hearing recently m pleading for a
thirty-two hour work week, that we could produce one hundred
million tons of steel in seven and one-half to eight months and that
was all we could use in a year at the rate of our present prosperity.
Did you ever hear the old saying "you can't have your'cake aiid
eat it too." That is our choice as I see it. I don't know 'the solu-
tion but I do know it is going to call for great sacrifices. Someone
in some grpup is going to get hurt. You can't have change and
progress without helping some at the expense of hurtmg

"bthers.

Maybe for a short time until adjustment, can straigbtenlliings away
but these shifts are not withput pain. This fantastic pro^perity that
we have had for the last fifteen years and which has not been in-
terrupted except by very slight and short recessions, has caused
us to forget the word sacrifice. Each year business has been better



than the last. We have come to the point where it is impossible to
answer the question

"are
you enjoying an average rate of business."

We have likewise tossed the word average to the winds. The only
time it is used now is wUen a.maa is heavily iavolved in the stock
market and there has been'.a big volume, he calls his broker along
about three o'clock in the afternoon and asks the question

"what
did the averages do?"

We all agree that we have a terrific problem facing us. I believe
that we are likewise in agreement that the church not only has
problems of its own but must face this international problem along
with our nation as a whole. I hope I have convinced you that the
layman is concerned both for his country, his church and for hunself
in bemg troubled by his sins of omission. I have reason to believe
that you prea;chers are likewise distrubed about this situation and I
believe it is later than we think.

Speaikiag through the eyes pf a layman I conclude this talk by
saying "we are ready—youtell us."

THE UNITY OF THE FAITH
By CARLYLE MARNEY

CARLYLE MARNEY is pastor of Myers Park Baptist Church,
Charlotte, N. C. A native of Harriman/Tenn., bomJuly 8, 1916,
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FOR RELEASE: 9 P.M., Monday, May 22, 1961.
"Spare no effort to make fast with bonds of peace the unity which
the Spirit gives." Ephesians 4:3. "<S'o shallwe all at last attain the
unity inherent in our faith and our knowledge of the Son of God—
to mature manhood, measwed by nothing less than the full stdture
of Christ." Ephesians 4:13 (NEV)

According to the Ephesian letter the unity of the faith is given;
not acquired. In the New Testament, faith is not faith apart from
its object. Karl Barth puts this plainly in Part I of The Doctrine
of Reconciliation:"It (faith) knows and confesses itself only as refenred

wholly and utterly to this first thing, only as the conse-
quence . . .of Jesus Christ himself. (p. 741). Apart from
Jesus Christ there is no ofher prmciple or telos to con-
stitute and organize and guarantee this body. Even the Ke-
rygma, baptism, and the Loi-d's Supper, the faith, and love,
and hope of Christians, the work arid word of the apostle,
cannot have this function. It is the function of Jesus
Christ alone." (p. 663).

The unity of the faith is the unity of Christ and is inherent in
him. Our oneness is given.

Nor is our unity a future unity. Just as our holiness is in Christ
so our oneness is Christ. Our oneness cannot be the sum total of
earthly communions. A basic weakness of ecumenical mpvements
lies ia the hope for a future consummation that wiU see all of our
laggard Baptist and Lutheran regunents "join the Church." It ap-
pears in tfie way some who have a territorial Church pronounce
the word "sect" drippingly, out of the corners of their mouths.

What if we sectarians are ah'eady Church? Wliat if "we are not
divided"? What if our unity does not hang upoh some preliininary

,to parousia to occur here and soon? What if our uriity is not
even a hybrid eschatological hope? What if itisn't future? What if
it isn't even hope? What if it is ah-eady reality? Wliat if we have
never been divided? What if our unity is something not in our
power to divide because it does not rise in us? What if the unity
bf the faith that we are to keep is not in men but somewhere else?
What if our oneness is given? What if Qod hath ma.de both one and
hath broken down the wall of partifion between us?

What if ihat holy feeling of aflEection we bave known for men
behind other :fences is real and we are truly brothers? What if
our oneriess is spmething we may sin against and deny, but can-
aot divide? What i£ the oneness 6f faith is the oneness of the body
that is Christ? The oneness of Ephesians is a present given unity.
We can Qnlysm against it, not divide it.

Only when the Church is m^titutipn does divisipn in_ faith seem
possible to us. The writer of Ephesians has a sevaafold ground
of unity. under Gpd in a threefold. relation tp the Pather within
whom fhe oneness is as real as it can be made. Neidier a Jewish
rior a Gentile Church could be universal, but even the local fac-
tional expressions in the Church at Corinth wrenched out of Paul
the agonized cry—"isChrist split-up?" To Paul the Church is the
"mosfexalted, holy, and glorious unity of human bem^s cbnceivable"
(Carver), and that unity of the body (soma) is the unity of Christ
himself. ,.: . ..-_ L

Is Christ divided? Can there be schism in the bride? Is the

6

bride a harem of paramours? Is the one body many? Can the
cornerstone be at every comer? Or can the "stone which is set at
the head" be a pile of gravel?

This unity is.not something that "ought to be" or "will be," it is
historically present, existentially so: given in Christ himself, what
he has done, and is doing, and

'will
do. '

II. THE UNITY: DENIED
After fifty years of studying the Ephesian letter W. O. Carver

still had to use the word "daring" to describe the goal of our
this-world life as Christians. We are called in the Body to attain
at last the unity akeady inherent in our faith to the extent that we
shall be "men complete" even unto the stature of the very fuhiess
of the Christ! And this, indeed, is daring. We have not at-
tained. We neither know, nor need our brothers, and consequently
we can neither hear nor speak. Indeed, we have no widerspread
wish to hear. And this is a fundamental denial of the given unity.

There is no Scriptural license for the refusal to converse with
anyone. The proclamation of one's witness by absence from the
arena is singularly ineflective. The refusal to converse is a refusal
to admit one's own errors of withholding even what we have learned,
and worse the refusal to hear a man is the denial of brotherhood
in the Christ and is a fundamental distortion of the given unity.
Here we have sinned and are sinners, for the essence 6f Christian
humility is a willingness to hear. And here, once more, we deny
the given oneness, for the refusal to hear is dreadfully enough a
refusal to leam and is therefore to cut ofE one's hope of maturmg
by Umiting pne's experience to his own back yard,

Historically, psychologically, spiritually—thlsis unlike us when
we have been at our best,' And I have tormented myself with the
desire to understand our fear of hearing.

Among us there is a widespread inability to admit the identity
of other groups who are as nearly Christian as are we. Based on a
severely institutional defmition of the local church, some ideas only
110 years old, based on the preaching of a man from Vermont,
(there are no native Southern heresies) (we have never produced '
a theologian capable of producing a good stout heresy),~this im-
ported set of false notions called "Landmarkism" which claims there
is no church but us and all who are in it must get just like us, has
so spread in its century of espousal that like a smoke pall it covers
the Southland. This is not Baptist; it represents a. diversion from
and a rejection of the mainstream of our to-adition as confessed in
the London Confessions of 1644, '77 and '89 and the Philadelphia
version of 1724. The only comparable set of ideas known to me
appears in the claim of an obscure Anglican that the Church of
England was founded by Joseph of Arimathea!

We have been hardened in om denials of oneness by a century of
polemics—loudpolemics! The memoirs of the great old men who
founded Mars Hill College reveal that the favorite indoor sport of
Baptist preachers 150 years ago was to tryto cut the fhroat of a
Methodist in debate. There was as much bloodshed in some moun-
tain counties between churches as in the Civil War itself and the
sport was more exciting than Yankee-baiting. But this represented
no oaeness or maturity in Christ and is not the typical spirit with
which Baptists have bbrne their witness with their Hves.

We have also, and particularly in the mountain areas, our mem-
ories of a pi-evious status, that of persecuted and undesirable aliens,
for we have paid a high price in time past for our freedom to
deny or affirm.

We are victims of a perversion of our history which attempts to
match the Roman Catholic claims to unbroken descent in place of
the truly vaUd spiritual accreditation open to all who receive His
Spirit. Our people know only some

"claims
about history. We

know "Trails of Blood", we d6 not know our history, except here
and there.

Our astounding but illusive statistics of success—outof a native
geographical—cultural—regional—isolationistic—frontierism—onthe
back of an incredible energy—theillusion of success supports our
fear of what we judge to be less effective means of witness. The
actual numbers of our hbst works to relieve us of the sense of need
for rieighbors. Consequently, we have as yet'little sense of a com-
mon task in areas whose tensions sociologically and ethnically we
do not know.

Once a direction is established and you start nine million people
running down the road of emotional authoritarianism you have
created a new Catholicism, and it takes more than a year or twb
or a voice or two to turn the herd. Add to these a natural reluc-
tance on the part of the more qualified, and therefore more timid
among us, to decry the demagoguery that always appears in mass
movements; our defective sense of call which feeds our egoistic
notioia that the salvation of the wtole world depends on^us, coupled
with.our heresy of believing in an absent Lord for*,whpm, until
He returns, we must build a Kingdom; along with our %nawareness
of continual judgment and the kndwn inability of corporatiQias, con-
ventions, masses, to know either repentance or confessiori; beside
the constitutional inability of mortal men who lead movements that



meet with some measure of numerical success to remain guests on
an Earth that is God's instead of becoming lord-propnetors of an
empire; decorate all this with numerical neuroses, trainiag tremors,
and revival rigors with a theologyunder if whichlimits sin to act
and salvation to a legalism, makes faitfi a goal insteadof means,
and victimizes itself with a psuedo-pragmatic, functional denial of
genuiae encounter in its classes and the.wonder is that anyone can
recognize the depth of our sin against and denial of the unity inherent
in the faith. What difference does it make? We have our own
worid: one Lord, one faith, one baptism—andits ourn!

Four times, in our recent history;we have denied the door to a
larger world and have turned back tp a lesser baUiwick. In each
case the view we have rejected would have led us into new Light
enough to blind us and new brothers enough to change the heartland
of the nation: When Crawford Toy, in the 1870s, twenty-five years
ahead of Goodspeed, began to teach at Louisville that religious
language is language too and must be studied like language; when
William Whitsitt discovered for us that religious history is history
too and must be scrutinized with candor if we wished to recover
our heritage; when the Baptist Rauschenbusch wanted to be heard
as saying that social structures needed and could know the redemption
that is in Christ just as with indiyiduals; when Mullins and others
claimed that religious truth is subject to rigbrous examination, too,
and that false systems will fall to truth even if they are religious
systems—fourtimes—atleast the door was open.

Toy went on to Harvard and a long faculty minute ia the Harvard
Gazette recognizes his mighty genius forty years later, but without
his beloved Lottie Moon who went to China. Whitsitt won, even
in his retirement to Richmond. The ashes of RauscUenbusch still
speak from his little family lake in Cariada. The quest of Mullins
for truth has been diverted into an emphasis on technique, function,
and structure—onlyGod can help us, butwill He, in the current
threat to both the human and the spiritual which rests in the lap
of oui acceptance of a^bounding, vigorous emotional authoritarian
centralization of power in our institutfons.

Meanwhile the greatest witness we have to a Worid Church is
the'Huguenot Expulsion of some of our fairest and brightest which
has put Southera Baptists in the faculty and/or ranks of nearly
every major theological and educatiorial institution or church group
in Protestant America.

m. THE UNITY: TOWARD RECOVERY
And what shall we then say to these things? How shall our

confession 6f disunity and our witness to the oneness of the faith
proceed from here? We have two roads before us:

We can go on as we are—aroad which seems to feature increase
of respectability, the death of our true distinctives, the loss of
fundamental incentives, the progress of institutionalism, the acquisi-
tion of endowments, the maturation into concrete iinmobUity bf a
legal ethic 6f behaviorism, and the finishing o£f of one grand mon-
olithic structure of central authority which 1s fast becoming a tower
of Babel around which we mill in a swampland complaming that
the fall-off of our vital statistics calls for a new burst of ehergies.
We can, flog the mare to death 6n a aiuddy track until we'are
bogged tp the brisket in the slime and imprisonmg muck of an
authoritarian, isolating, institutional and emotional Catholicism
against which the whole of the Reformation Was a protest. We
can die in our sins. Or,

We can seek the high hard road to a glory in the unity inherent
in the faith thatwill peel oflE our provincialism, make of our sectar-
ianism a witaess to the whole of things, validate the distinctives that
made us, cast out our bitterness and fears, release good minds to
become world statesmen of the faith, and put us m position to
give aad get the glory the Gospel has for a people of God whp
are attaining the unity inherent in our faith. But this is a high
hard road. It means:

We have to fiiid a higher set of values. The resolution of isolat-
ing institutionalism is always by way of the sublunatiag power of
a higher value. We become desperately eager to know" and share
in a wider larger worid. This higher value is a true Kingdom of
God in the service of which our own denomination becomes in-
strument; a temporary, transient, partial tool in the service of the
whole. A tool that can even die~ fpr the glory of God. A mah
becomes willing to give up his Kingdbm for God's Kingdom.

The high hard road demands the acceptance of the obllgation to
be self-critical. Our concepts, institutions, and values, and especially
our ways of operating must be brought under the obligation 6f
justifying themselves in the light of higher values and the Kingdom
of God. This is an agony. We s'eem to fear nothing, not'even
God, like we fear the criticism of men who love us. We can
endure anything, even heresy, better than criticism. The high road
demands of iis that we come open to ourselves and our tragic self-
centeredness that cannot endure" to be examined.

And this will require the realization of the relativity of our
position. How small we are—howincorisequential our present wit'

ness compared to the whole of God's people. Properly shuflEled and
stacked, m bands of 100 believers, there would be millions without
a single one of us among them, and no band of 100 would have moie
than

^
two of us. Where would we go for company in such &

diluted form as the Kingdom of Heaven would know us?; .
And this will bring us to repentance—forour corporate 6g0-—

for our unwillingness to hear—orspeak—or.truly share—andthe
burden of ftie whole would descend on us and we would become
guilfy of and responsible for, with all God's people, the sins of the
whole world!

And^then, we could talk^ sing, eyea preach our gospel. There
could be interchange inter-Baptist, inter-World, North and South,
East and West. We could learn how pooriy we would do with oiir

we might.'even, by God's grace, become what we ah-eady thmk-we
are. • . . . •

I know this loneliness I described above—tobe one in a regiment.
For once I was one ih 120,000. In a procession that jncluded the
hero Bishop of Hannover, and Dibelius of East German fame, and
Bergraav who led the imderground in Norway. With men as far
apart in theology as the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Super-
intendent of Missions for the Holiness Churches in Africa; pas-
sionate mea like D. T. Niles of India, Malik of Syria, Ben.Mayes
of Atlanta; aloof but eager men like the head of the Coptic Church
in Ethiopia who carried the Presbyterian Survey and a book of
Billy Graham's sermons under his black-robed arm. AU cplprs,
climes, nations, and stationi pf men were there and^mthe gathered
warm darkness, the high pifched voice of the ArchbishQp of Athefis
from a 60-foot plyon—"OLord, we thanlc thee that where two
or three are gathered in thy name" (Chrysostom's prayer in 'the
4th Century) 'Thou are in the midst." Then another greater voice,"Who are you to have come here"—andthe thunder of 120,000
answers: "We are Christians! Responding to the love of God in
Christ our Lord!"

ilt like Nicaea! I was in the territory of Busebius in the
>urtt><:entury as he described the one armed, maimed, and blinded

lops, some of whom had traveled eighteen months to get to the
Council at little Nicaea. But here I was disqualified. Not a ques-
tion could I ask or testimony could I make—Iwas outside—andthe
loneliness of lostaess descended—forof my 9,000,000, I was the
qnly one officially listed, and as "observer."' I belonged to nothin'g
there and everyttiiag there. In my misery I felt out in the darkness
for the armof the giant negro, O. J. Sherrill, head of North Caro-^
line Negro Baptists who walked with me, and was 'comforted inthe
thought that there are many of us—indeedhundreds were then
unofflcially—wholong aftei- the unity inhereht ia the faith anc
knowledge of our Lord.

And when we discover how few and how weak we are wher<
can we go—whenwe need each other?

"CHRISTIAN MATUBITY"
By A. HAROLD COLE

A. HAROLD GOLE is secretaiy of the departmeat of student
work for Baptist State Convention of North'CaroUna.' He is-a
native of Greenville, S. C., bom March 23, 1920. He graduated
from two Baptist institutions—FunnanUniversity in Greenville
and Southem-Baptist Theological Seininary, Louisville. He was
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Ephesians 4"THROUGH THE EYES OF YOUTH"

Ephesians •5:1
"As children copy their fathers you, as God's children, ought
to copy Him."—Phillipstranslation

America 1s doomed to be captured. Soon an army will march
across the stretches of our great land and conquer it. It will take
over the capitol in Washington and run our goveriunent. It wUl gp
into our churches and .preach, and into our schools and teach. It will
man our industry and business. Nothing caa saye us.

This army is in training now. You can hear the tramp of march-
ing feet. It is sixty-two million strong. I refer to tlie X'outh ot
America. Twenty-four million of them are teen-agers; almost four
million are college students. It is useless to ask what.our youth
will do with tomorrow because the answer lies in.what V(G a.ie doing
with them today. .„ ' : '.:?\,

Goethe said that the future of any'nation ;lies in th^j'bpinions
of its yquth. Christ ^ut achild^n the midst of IBs disciEles and
said, "Qf such is theKingdom of God." ..:. ^ ;1(;

What are we doing as a Christian Churcb-—^sSo.utherri Baptists—

. '^
-?



with this vast army? There is ample evidence that we are not dealing
adequately with it, nor are we communicating Christian faith and
morality. J. Edgar Hoover states that seven out of eight young
people in America quit Sunday School by the age of sixteen.

More than 30,000,000 American youth arewithout any systematic
rellgious instruction. Fruits of this are seen daily in the newspapers.
Note five headlines from North Carolina papers: "Teen-ager faces
murder charge"—Ateen-ager with a duck-tail hair out was charged
with murder and robbery in Chariotte Sunday; "V.D. on Increase"—
American teen-agers are being infected with veneral disease at the
rate of one per minute; "Fifteen

year old girl says she killed her
parerits;"

"Hertford boy, 15, held ia shooting of father;" "Three
WUson boys facing 21 charges."

The conscience of the natlon has been shocked by the recent Jdll-
ings by teen-age gangs in New York City. The largest group pf
criminals in the United States is between the ages of 18-21. In
addition to this, many have been greatly distressed over the decline
in volunteers for Church-related work during the past few years.
Seminary enrolhnents are off, and though colleges are expandmg,
volunteers are decreasing. We need not belabor this point. Our
problem is: where have we failed? How have we failed? At what
point does the communication break down, and most important
of all—howcaa the church speak relevantly to its youth? There is
not a single neat answer. There never is to a problem of such
complexity. If we are looking for a new mefhod or a different
technique or a change in program to solve our problem, we are gomg
to be disappointed. This situation calls not for volume but

'quality.

We are now forced to re-evaluate our deepest motivations and our
ultimate purpose as Christian churches and as a leading denomina-
tion. We niay even get sicker at the point of ministering to our
youth before we can hope to get better." Perhaps these suggestions
will help.

I. The church must adopt a more sympathetic aad understanding
stance toward its youth and the culture that produces them. A
part of our failure is ropted in the fact that we do not Understand
what is happening within their lives. Many_ of us are painfully
aware that-6ur sons and daughters have "difiEerent ways of doing
things." Their ways are not our ways and their thoughts are not
our

"thoughts.
Their patterns of behavior, standards of value/and

symbols 6f meaning, differ from ours today. Youth have a cultiire
all their own. It expresses their dreams and frustrations, their
yearnings, their hates and loves. It determines the structure of
their experiences and how they must act and think, or be exiled.
This is why we have the contour blue jeans, black leather jackets,
jazz jargon, squares, gangs, cool-cats, "real-gone"

people and Elvis
Presley.* What is this youth culture whose very vocabulary we
can't even understand?

It is in part a reaction against a middle-aged culture which exacts
an exhorbltant price of admission to the adolescent who desires to
enter it. Por the first time, he discovers the awesome power of
freedom, of urges and drives that compel and motivate. Our civiliza-
tion with its contradictions and inconsistancies encourages him to
exercise his freedom, follow his dnves, and become a libertine; at
the same time it forbids and restrains him. What is he to think? ,'

He knows he has some right to rebel against culture that insists
that he stand on his own feet but is willmg to "pull the rug out from
under him" at any moment. It is willing to exploit him and make
money on him and, if needs be, send him off to war and death.
Society tells him he is old enough to know better, but it rebukes
him for thinking he "knows all." It requires him to be independent
but denies him access to economic independence.

The problem is compounded by the fact that our society no longer
wants dr needs the labor of young people. It simply says, "Wait, we
do not yet have a place for you." As he waits between the world
of childhood and adulthood, his noise and even his violence is not
nearly so much a way of doing something as it is a way of doing

;, of waiting.
Muslc reflects the ambiguities of his in-between-ness. Rock'n

Roll expresses his emerging power of sex, of aggression and sub-
mission," of moods and feelings unfulfilled and forbidden.

"They Say That We Are Too Young"
"Gonna Buy You A Rainbow""Bye, Bye Happiness, Hello Loneliness"
"Where's This Place Called Lonely Street?"
"Ebony Eyes"

In his dilema, the young person gropes toward whatever gives
him security. Usually the quickest way is to find it through con-
formity with the crowd, and so he accepts the new doctrine of
justification by adjustment and implies, "Let the words of my'mouth

and the meditations of my heart .be acceptable in thy sight,
O gang, my strength and my redeemer."

But there is a bright side. Underlying his apparent rejection
of conventional morality, of adult tastes and standards of accept-
ability, is an intense longmg, a struggle for maturity, a desire for
acceptance and an ultimate receptivity. This is our hope. If we
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can get behind this exasperating surface frivolity and mischieveous-
ness, we discover this intense inner struggle, this anxiety ridden search
for seUhood. Here they are asking the iirgent questions and are
being forced to make life's basic decisions at a time when, for the
most part, mature judgment is not fully theirs. When we really
love them, when we really care, when we accept them as they are
and do not try to make them over into what we want, when they
can genuinely trust us, they may then share with us at this deepest
level.

The other day I was speaking to some high school young people
in a seminar. For those of you who think we have to have some-
thing light and funny for our youth, let me share the three questions
ask.

1. A Congolese student has applied at one of our collges; don't
you think that we ought to allow our Negroes to attend if
we accept the Congolese student?

2. What do you think about Ufe after death?
3. How do you explain the Genesis account of creation in the

light of theories of evolution?
The Church must adopt a more sympathetic and understanding

stance. This will take time and patience. When I speak of the
church, I refer to it not primarily in an organizational sense, but to
the church or body of believers—people,families, parents, children,
brothers and sisters. The average father spends less thaa seven
minutes a day with his child. A pastor recently told me of having
a birthday party at breakfast for his daughter; there was no time
during the day for it.

I can think of no organization, method or technique that will
compensate for absentee ^arents. Nor can we find a program that
wUl take the place of millions of parents who have washed their
hands of the spiritual obligations toward their children.

Perhaps this is why Aristotle said, "Those who train their children
are worthy of double honor of those who merely bear them."

H. We must recognize the felt needs of our young people and
minister to them in a person-centered way and not merely tnanipulate '
them in arbitrary programs. Procrustean denominational programs
and holy statistics mean little to them. It is their needs'that cry
out for fulfillment. This may mean we will stpp answermg ques-
tions they are no longer asking. We have called them the silent
generation, gloriously self-contented, seekers of security,conformists.
But what Ues behind this facade? I am thinking particularly of our
students. Haye we given them the impression that there is no place
ia their inherited faith for serious searching and doubt—indeed'that
such may be a sin? Have we the courage to teach them that a
fundamental questioning, a seeking for truth wherever it may lead is
a central part of being a Christian.

As our students are making exciting discoveries ia science, philos-
ophy, anthropology, are we merely to'conserve their naive and'child-
hood cbncepts of religion? If so, they will soon discover that they
are no longer children and the magic is gone. Let iis go beyond
conservation to accept, to love, to inspire, to encourage them to
face their perplexities, their fears, their doubts, their struggles within
the framework of a dynamic growing, expanding and sometimes
rejectmg faith. This may call for more flexibility, creativity and
experimeatation in our organizational approach.

At every pomt the plaa of organization is secoadary; it is valid
only if it helps our youth. In a fast-changing, fast paced world.
we must structure the church not in terms of" another generation,
but ours. We must be constantly alert to new approaches, new
media, new techniques. Terms and concepts which were rich in
meaning to our parents are blobs and oblong blurs to our children.
The hprse-and-buggy approach of the nineteenth century does not
jive with a missle age. The content of our faith must be freshly
mterpreted within the context of this generation if it is to be vital
and relevaat.

ni. We must give to our young people real answers to real
problems. Is it by accident that our youth assumes that religion
only knows a nice world, not the real one, and that the church
really is out of communication with reality? Our youth no longer
accept neat answers that will easily slide o our tongues in familiar
theological cliches. They are tired of pious platitudes and sUck
shibboleths. It is not enough to assure them" that Christ is the
answer. In what ways exactly is He the answer? How does He
answer my longings and frustrations? What does He have to do
with my finding purpose and meaning in life? How is He the answer
to racial and woridtensions? These are burning issues to them.

We have dealt in our preaching with drinking, cheating, sexual
immorality, all of which are excessive among our youth.

"Seventy-

five percent of our college young people drink. It is not the
exception to have had sexual intercourse before marnage, But these
are not the real moral problems of our y.oung people—itfieyare only
symptoms. In the main, they knpw wfiat is right and whaiis wrorig
ia tliese matters. To deal with'them negatively'at this level piily is to
deal with them superficially. These problenis are outward, visible
signs of a lack of inner spiritual quality. Believe it or not ttiese



sins often represent attempts to find meaning and value in living,
to express drives for realization, to make sense out of life. We must
deal positively with life and its meaning and purpose, with the place
of dedication and self-renounciation, if we are to clear up the pool
of sin from whence these "sins"

grow. We need to cut through
shallow moralism to the real problem—lackof faith in God.

To give these young people real answers means we must recover the
note df realism

'of
tbe Ctoistian faith, They know the ring of the

real. A reasonable facsimile will aot suffice. There is a cheap
edition of everything today. You can buy the great masters in the
dime store. But they are fiictitious.

During the height of the playing of "South Pacific" on Broadway,
scores of people went to New York and couldn't get a seat in the
theatre. Some enterprising fcoys picked up cancelled stubs and
used programs and sold them to couples being turned away, saying,
"tell the people that you saw the show, they will never know the
difference.

Somehow our youth even in their naive mconsist.encies can tell
if we have seen and are dealing with the real drama or just beating
drums.

The real answer requires a recovery of the note pf recklessness
in our faith. By the time it is run through all of the cultural ad-
justments and prejudices of our society it is powerless. The brand
of Christainity our youth sees today is far too domesticated, timid,
tame and dull.

Listen to these words of Dorothy Sayer, "You may call Christ a
myth, an idealist, a demagogue, a liar, or a lunatic, a firebrand,
or God, but you can never say he was timid, tame and dull. The
people who hanged Jesus never accused him of being a bore; on
the contrary, He was too dynamic to be safe.""He called King Herod 'that fox'.""He went to parties in disreputable compaay.""He threw indignant tradesman out of the Temple.""He drove a coach and horses through their sacrosant and hoary
regulations.""He cured diseases.""He was born in poverty, died in disgrace and rose on the .third

from the grave.""Now we may call this devastation, or we may call it rubbish, or
we may call it revelatibn but if we call it dull, then words have
no meaning."

You talk about the Marxist reyolution and the sharpness of com-
munism. If we ever go back and discover the radicalness of the
Christian faith and then summons up the courage to live it, com-
munism will look like a "pink tea-party."

Why not tell our young people that because o£ this realism,
Christianity has historically made its inroads upon youth? This is
a startling idea to some. Yet it was a young man with the dew
of youth upon Him that took Hjs stand beside another young man
to be baptized in the Jordan. It was a young man who died on
Calvary—

"Not a golden hair was gray
on His crucifixion day."

Those who had answered all their questions and were at ease in
their Zion of secnrity were not interested in risking life with this
young adventurer. A little band pf disciples, probably all still in
their twenttes except one, were williag to risk the great adventure,

Paradoxically, and in conclusion, our youth want to be challenged
by the church. Yet they find secular and non-Christian movements
more vigorous, more dedicated, more challenging. They see very
little witness to Christianity in the business life of Christians.
are led by our lives to believe that everything is "fixed" and "rigged"
these days. They are seeing more and more religion and less and
less morality.

No church has ever done a service to youth by adulterating the
total demands of Christ. The higher the threshold and the steeper
the path, the more the church will attract the grandest in youth.
Althpugh our young people criticize thje church and institutional
religion, they do not criticize Christ. Their severest criticism of
us in the churches is that we are not like Him. E. Stanley Jones
was pleadmg with a group of young people in India. I wish you
would stand up and tell me, if you will, why you are not Christians.
Why will you not become Christians? What do you think of Christ?
Why will you not follow Him?" Then one young Indian answered:"Your Christ is wonderful, but you Christians are not like Him!"
Nothing could challenge our youth and our world more than a
recovery of the troe nature and mission of the Church of the living
God with all that is radical and revolutionary, and provision of a
ministry which is consistent with its ideals.

The lad of old said to his father, "Give me the portion of thy
substance which falleth to me," to make his journey into a far
country. As our children (youth) make their demand of us to
enter this land which for spme is a land of prodigality, to say
the least a land of risk and danger, may we 'have tfie patience to

love, guide, and enable them to "come to themselves" in full
adulthood ,and responsible Christian living.

BE ANGRY AND SIN NOT
By GORDON CLINARD

H. Gordon Clmard is professor of preaching at South-
westem Baptist Tlieological Seminary,- Fort Worth, Tex.
A native of Springaeld, Tenn., born AprU 14, 1922, Clii
graduated from Union University (Baptist), Jackson, Tenn.,
and holds the doctor of theology degree from Southwesterri
Seaninary. He has been a seminary professor in Port Worth
since 1955.
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Ephesians 4:26-27 "Be

ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go
down upon your wrath: neither give place to the devil."

Is it true that we are largely ignored? Is Theodore Gill correct
in his estimate of the influMice of our churches, "Every

year the
world somehow manages to care less"?1 And what of the image of
the minister? In some places in fhe convention, at least, it has never
been more frustrating. James Robinson has said of us, "The nation
rushes by, and we draw solace from the fact that as they pass they
tip their hats in a hurried, vestigal gesture of respect."2 Mbre ofteh
than we like to admit George Buttrick has described our frenzied
ineffectiveness:

To many he (the preacher) is a pathetic figure, an anachro-
nism, a stage-joke-—anjinoffensive little man jostled by the
crowd, and wearing t6e expression of a startled rabbit.
With one hand he holds a circular hat on a bewildered head
and with the other desperately clutches an umbrella. The
crowd pushes him from the side-walk; the trafBc shoots
him back into the crowd. Some curse him; a few laugh; most
are unaware of his existence.8 ?

It is time for us to be distiirbed by the comparative ineffectiveness of
our Christian witness. We are more silent than vocal, ignored than
heard, tolerated than respected. The day of the rebir.th of a prophetic
ministry and a prophetic church is long overdue.

Our big problem is not that we are rejected. A prophetic voice
never has a promise of being welcomed. Our problem is that we are
not even recognized. We have walked with the world so long that
they do not see anything offensive in us. Our position is that of
Kierkegaard's Pierrot: we have entertained the audience so well
that when we desperately shout thatthe theater is on fire they only
applaud. la short, we are not sufficiently different to oflend our
culture. How can we expect to prophesy against it?

The problem of conformity is not new. In the text Paul is in the
midst of a reminder that Christians are to be diflterent. The old man is
tp be put off and the new man m Christ put on. The pld walk with
the spiritually darkened is to be forsaken and a walk which is worthy
of the Christian calling begun. The fruits of conversion are set
forth in terms of distinctive conduct. Vices of the old life are to be
refused. The virtues which belong to the community of believers are
to be assumed.

Nestled in the list of practical distmctives is a strangecommand,"Be angry, and sin not." In this text are two imperatives which ai-e
boldly pertinent to our decreasing ability to speak to our world. Not
any word of the passage has a greater signiflcance for the minister
who would be a prophet of God.
I. HERE IS A COMMAND—BEANGRY

There is a need for holy anger. Or is there? We immediately
recognize a difBculty in the text. Paul quotes Psalm 4:4, translated in
the King James, "Stand in awe and sin not," but in the Septuagint,"Be angry and sin not," or "Are

you provoked to anger? Do not
therefore commit sin." Those who would press the exact use of the
Septuagint upon Paul either interpret his words as a prohibition of
all anger or they msist thatjhe first imperative is a permissive,

"If

you are angry, don't sin." The command is thus said to be only
against sinning as the peril in anger. There is sound scholarship, how-
ever, to favor the view that the imperative, "be angry" is also a
jussive which commands a habitual displeasure with evil.

A further difBculty is that the word for "angry" is that used in verse
31, as we are told to "put away" anger. Furthermore it is the same
word of the warning of Matthew 5:22, "Everyone that is angry with
his brother shall be in danger of the judgment." It is the same word of
Colossians 3:8 where we are enjoined to "put off" anger. But the
sense of an imperative is not destroyed, for anger is also attributed to
God, and in Mark 3:5, to Christ. The fact is, the same term is used
in the New Testament to refer to a godlike anger which is yirtuous
and an anger mingled with malice which is sinful. The coinmahd of
the text, then, is "have a habitual holy anger." . •'.^v:

Such an imperative is mandatory if we are to stand dg'amst the
stream of our culture. One of our paralyzing weaknesses is'.dn in-
ability to be angry about the right things. Such anger is no yice.
The ethics which forbid all anger are more Stoic than Christian. The
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man who cannot be angry has no strength for good.
The Old Testament prophet knew how to be angry. You feel the

holy heat of indignation as Elijah challenged Ahab's idolatry. You
feel holy wrath in Isaiah's judgment,

"Woe to those who jom house
to house, who'add'field tp.field, untjl there is.no room." (Isaiah 5:8)
Anger is in the nostrils of Amos as he thynders, "Hear this, you that
trample on the needy, and bring the poor of the land to an end . . .
who buy the poqr for.silver and the ne^dy for a pair of sandals . . ."
(Amos 8:4-6).

Jesus.was angry. Mark records that he looked with anger on them
who in their hypocritical self-righteousness thought more of legal-
ism than mercy. He drove the money changers frbm the temple. He
was indignant against those who oflfended the weak, the poor, the"Uttle ones." His great soul revolted against sham, and pretense, and
pride, and sin. His was an anger that was the very wrath of God.

For our God is aGod of anger. A study of the Bible reveals that
He is angry at idolatry, unbelief, afBiction of the helpless, the abuse
pf His peo^le, pnde, sm, "for the wi-ath of God is reyealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrightepusness of men who
hiader the truth in unrighteousness." (Romans 1:18)

The lessbn is clear. If we are to witness for God we must recover
the manliness of holy anger. Our weakness is ia our silence. Our
powerlessness is in our neutrality. Paiil leans across the centiiries to
shake us &om complacency—"beangryl"

But let us be sure it is the anger of God. Qiir problem is that we
are angry about the vprong things. We are like the world, the real
foes raise no holy anger in us. If we would be certain that our anger
is the holy wrath of the text, we best be angry at the things about
which God is himself indignant. I venture to mentioa some con-
temporary objects of holy anger. _It is not beyond possibility that Paul has in mind an anger against
the wickedness of the Gentile walk which is prominent in the passage.
God's anger is raised against those who turn away from him to walk
in the darkness and igaorance of alienation. Therefore, a prophetic
voice must always be raised against vanity, uncleanness, greed, lying,
filthy communication, bitterness, malice, clamor, slander. Perhaps we
take pride that against these our pulpits ring. But I beg that we be
niore specifiic, that we stir holy anger at the more subtle sins which
these terms generalize, at the modem means by which these sins
express themselves.'Let

us be angry at materialism, the idolatry of our generation.
God's flrst commandment is that "we shall have no other gods before
him." It is no wonder that God's anger is raised against idolatry.
How many times are the sentiments of Deuteronomy 11:16-17
repeated in Scripture, 'Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart be
deceived and ye turn aside to serve other gods, and worship them,
and the anger of Jehovah be kindled against you."

Abouf modern idolatry we must be angry. The idol of our day is
not a golden calf, but it is gold nonetheless. Halford Luccock has
suggested that the big lie that life consists in the abundance of things
whicU we possess is the mark of our age. Our idol is not Baal, but
it is fertility nonetheless. Ours is a culture immersed in a sensual
materialism which has made success, sex, and goods its gods. Time
recently carried a story on the success of the editor of a lurid maga-
zine. In describing the $400,000 Victorian home into which this pub-
lisher had recently moved, the writer said,

The Americari boy lies, on his left side, dreaming.
Someday, when I have enough money, I am going to

have a house with a maSsage room, a steam room, a bar,
and a bedroom big enough for two 707s. The floor will be
covered with a white rug four inches thick, with a polar-bear
skin near the hi-fi. Aad the bed, oh, manneroonian, the bed
wiU be adequate for ari e3chibition match between the Green
Bay Packers and the Los Angeles Rams.

Downstairsville there is a two-story, chandeliered, oak-
paneled living room with teakwood floors and a trap door
through which you can drop twelve feet mto a kidney-shaped
indoor pool.

"That," I'll tell my visitors, "is where we throw
the old discarded girls."1

Against this culture, no prophetic voice can fail to cry in holy anger.
But how shall we speak when the same materialism marks bur

ministry and our ecclesfology? Shall we fail to be angry at the minis-
ter's own involvement in materialism? We have become so affected
by the material security cult that, enjoying pleasant livmg, we can-
not without awkwardness articulate the gospel. Instead of being
doctors .who detect and breat the maladies of our age, we have con-
ti-acted the disease.6 Shall we be able to be angry at the materialism
about :us so long as we have no anger at the idol of success and
ia'stitutionalism withia our own household? There may be new
mbriey changers jn the temple who turn God's house from a house
of prayer mto an "organization church" which may be as efBcient
as an IBM and just as powerless spiritually. The fact is that we can-
ftbt judge matenalism sb long as we are materialists—solong as we
are. more prone td judge mimsters by Chamber of Commerce stand-
ards than by spiritual perspectives, so long as we are more interested

in success in suburbia than in speaking for God. I take it Floyd
Shafer is angry about it all. He suggests that to save the minister we
must

Rip out his telephone, burn up his ecclesiastical success
sheets, refuse his glad hand, and put water ia the gas tank
of his cpmmunity buggy. Give him a Bible and tie him in
bis pulpit and make him preach the Word of the living
God. . . . Humfliate him for his ignorance of things divine,
and shame him for his glib comprehension of finances,
batting averages, and political-infighting.6

About materialism, our new idolatry, be angry!
Let us be angry at false discipleship, the hyprocisy of our gener-

atwn. God's anger has continually risen against religion without
spiritual life. Isaiah spoke of God's anger against external religion
without internal reality, "To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord: I am full of the bumt offerings of
rams, and the fat of fed beasts" (1:11). It was the empty legalism of
the Pharisees that continually aroused the anger of Jesus. They
watched to see if he wquld heal the man with the withered hand on
the Sabbath and he "looked round about on them with anger" (Mark
3:5). The hypocrisy of men who, Uke sepulchers, appeared to be
beautiful on the outside but were black within brought Jesus to his
greatest oubrage, "Yeserpents,

ye generation of vipers, how can ye
escape the damnation of hell?" (Matt. 23:33). It is the persistant
evil of false religion which brings God to anger. So it .should be

. with us.
It is time for us to be angry about a discipleship which costs

nothing. To use BonhoeflEer's unforgettable term, we have a prefer-
ence for "cheap

grace." Too often ours is a discipleship that leaves
a Christian cdntent with'his worldliness, a grace that oiffers forgive-
ness without repentance, baptism without church discipline, grace
without a cross.T We are often powerless to speak to our world
because maay of us see no vital connection between Christian dis-
cipleship and the afiEairs of life. When wUl we make it clear that
discipleship means total commitment to Christ? When will we be
bold enough to let Jesus say, "And whosoever doth not bear his
cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple" (Luke 14;27).
When will we really practice the discipUne of regenerate church
membership? Only when we do will holy anger qualify us to judge the
world.

It is time for us to be angry about the idea that Christianity is
to be identified with our culture. The gospel will never be able to
prophesy against our way of life so long as we identify the gospel
with our way of life. It is a false discipleship which snuggles into the
comforts of the status quo, believes that God is irrevocably on our
side without bothering to find tf we are on God's side, and which
bends God fo conform to our ways. We shall pervert Christian dis-
cipleship and be without wibaess in the worid so long as we identify
the Kmgdomof God with culture. About false discipleship, our new
hypocracy, we must be angry!

Let us be angry dt silence in the presence of injustice, the cowardice
of ow generation. There are many who insist that the pulpit has no
right to speak on the burning injustices, social and poUtical, of our
day. These people would msist that there are many things which the
pulpit cannot db: preach in words which hit like hammers and burn
like &e, iriterpret the life situation in which we find ourselves,
assert the Lordship of Christ m every area of life.8 But such ideas are
foreign to the word of God. The prophet's voice caa still be heard
cryiag out against the social injustices of his day, the concern of
Jesus for the needs of men puts a sob in your throat yet, the courage
of the saints qf Christian history who have caused Kings to tremble
and nations, like America, to be free rises up to shame oursilence.

There is a big difference between the social gospel, which we
despise, and the social implications of the gospel. The Christian who
feels no anger when men are exploited by political demagogues who
thinlc more of votes than of virtue, when men are robbed of basic
freedoms by greed and prejudice has no power to witness to our
revoltmg world. The minister who lets his voice be stilled by fear
needs to hear the word of Phillips Brooks:

If you are afraid of men and a slave to their opinion, go
and do something else. Go and make shoes to fltAem.Gp
even and paint pictures which you know are bad but which
suit their bad taste. But do not keep ori all your life preach-
ing sermons which shall say not what God sent you to
declare, but what they hire you to say.°

Joseph Thompson wasthe heroic preacher of the Broadway Taber-
nacle in New York. One day he was shot at from the balcony by
a fanatic who was enraged athis preaching on a moral evil 6f fhe day.
Thompson did not even duck. Biit standing straight in his pulpit, tie
said, 'The man who stands in this pulpit must be the first fo see,
the first to feel, the first to move against all forms of-itipral evil in
the worid."10 It sounds strangely fike <3od's shout "to^Ezekiel, "I
have set thee t6 be a watchman over the house bf Israel;"

If we would witness to our day we need to learn the ability to be
angry. But the text says more:
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II. HERE IS A CORRECTIVE—ANDSIN NOT
Anger lias a way of becoming sinful. We must be angry but we

must neyer permit'anger to be less than God's kind pf anger. The
second imperative 6f the text is actually the stronger—"beangry and
stop suming."

Anger is often selfish. If so, it is not of God. The text^adds, "Let
notthe sun go down upon your wrath." The term "wrath" speaks of
a sydden temper, a flash^of wrath that comes bathed in uncontrolled
selfishness. It is typical of the anger which takes ofEense quickly when
the ego is iavolved. How much of our so-called prophetlc utterances
are filled with anger like that!

The anger of Jesus was never selfish. Never pnce, when men re-
viled him, did he revile again. When they lashed out at him, he
never sought revehge. When they nailed him to the cross, it was not
hatred but love that spoke with every dymg wprd. A prophetic anger
which speaks out of a selfish interest to protect ourselves and our
institutions will never witness to the world. We, like Jesus, must lose
ourselves in others if anger is to have power.

Aager is often needlessly embraced. Even justiflable anger can
degenerate into sin. The prophet easily becomes a complainer, the
angry Christian easily becomes a pessimist always searching for
negatives.

In short, our anger must be the servant of compassipn if we are
to sin not. Jesus somehow found the way to be angry with sin and
to love the siimer, to despise sin and to give himself for the smner.
The greatest compliment ever paid him was "he is the friend of
sinners." He knew that man's greatest need was redemption and he
became involved even unto death with those whose sins repulsed his
divine being. He only hated sin because of what it did to the sinaer.

How deep is oiir need for His compassion! If we need His anger
we need His compassion even more. We miist not be mere social re-
formers. We must be heralds of salvation. We must not be.selfish,
easily oflended, unlovmg, unforgiving, coldly indignant, without
involvement with men, angry about the wrong things. If we are, our
witness faUs on empty ears. We drive men from Christ rather than
to him. But if our compassion is bigger fhan our anger, then the
world will hear. It may not heed, but it cannot ignore. Men cannot be
ignored who only "seek to save that whichis lost."

One sunny morning an airplane flew down the course of a
great river in the jungles of South America. The pilot
gasped in horror as he saw the mangled bodies of five young
men slain by the very men to whom they had come to
preach the gospel. Jim Elliot was one of those men. He
lived with only one passion—apassion for God and for
the men for whom Christ died. Here are his words—"God,
I pray thee, light these idle sticks of my. Vfe and may I
bura for thee. Consume my life, my God, for it is thine.
I seek not a long life, but a full one, like you, Lord Jesus
. . ." "Father, take my life, yea, my blood if thou wilt,
and consume it with Thine enveloping fire . . .I would not
save it, for it is not mine to save. Have it Lord, have it .
^^.,

^ .. „ ^. . ^ ^... „»..„ ^»,

And the world could not ignore compassion like that!
We do not have to be ignored. Wecan make a difference. We

do not bave to be inoffensive little meri,,stage-jokes, j&Stled and un-
noticed by the crowd. We can be courageoiis, compassionate prophets
for God. We can be once more a people with power. We cafl be,
when we learn to be angry against evil, when we leam to care for
men with the compassioa of Him of whom it was said, "He emptied
himself and became obedient, even unto death.". Be angry and sin
not!
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In Greek mythology Athena, goddess of wisdom, sprang full-

grown from the head of her father, Zeus. That would have'to be
mythological, because it never happens ia real life. There maturity
is attained gradually. Nor are Christians suddenly and miraculously
transformed into mature spiritual beings whenthey are reborn.
Here, tob, the laws of growth and maturation are observed. We
are not turned out completely equipped, Uke shmy new gadgets off an
assembly line. "Rather, . . . we are to grow up in everyway into
him who is the head, into Christ" (Eph. 4:15 RSV).

Becoming mature in eyery way is a major undertaking and a
worthy life objective in itself, but when you qualify the'kirid of
growing up you are involved with as being "into Christ," that is, into
an ever-changmg, gradually unfoldmg and contmually developing
relationship with Cteist, you have laid hold upon the' exciting''dy^
namic of our faith. To track down the meaning'of such a concept is
the purpose of this venture.
I. WhM the New Testameift Teaches About Mdture Faith.

We Baptists, devoted though we be to Scripture, have tended to
shy away'from the Biblical doctrine of Christian

'nurture.
So con-

cerned have we been lest the wonder of the new birth be lost that
we have ahnost forgottento get the baby out of the bassinet. Wisely
rejecting the notion thatpeqple^can be developed into Kingdom meri,
we have often oyerlooked the fact that people can and must bede- '
veloped as Kingdom men.

The unfortunate result of this oversight is the common mipression,
held inside the church and out, that the Christian faith is essentially
childish; Top many pepple to be ignored reaUy believe that aa intel-
ligent, intellectually discrimmatmg person ca'nnof take the Gospel
seriously, that he has to park his brains in the vestibule when'he
comes to church, The enorjmity of this error is matched only by its
persistence. And the pity is that Christians themselves help'toper-
petuate this false notion.

Some do it by being rather apologetic for their faith. Supposii
that it is the nature of faith to require a large measure of gullibility^
they are embarrassed to be counted among its confessors. They
think of their Christian commitment as somethmg carried over from
childhood which has not been outgrown, but should be—likea big
boy being shamed by his elders fpr sucking his tumb. Such peopl^
are apt to say_sheepishly, "Oh, I don't try to understand all that
theological stuff. I just believe, that's. all."

There are others who take the opposite yiew of their immaturity
of faith, with thes same disastrpus results. Instead of being embar-
rassed that their religion is cluldish, though they may be quite mature
in other ways, they seem proud of it.

"They'apparently
see no in-

consistency in having a grown-up and realistlc concept of their

taught it tojme. Just give me the old-time religion. It was goodenougti for Paul, and it's good enough for me."''The trouble'with
that .kind^of thinking is that it is so" completely unscriptural. The
religion of Paul, ifyou wish to be specific, and of the New Testament
in general, is fm j&om childish. Let the Word speak to us about
growing up as Christians.

The^evidence in the New Testament of concem for spiritual ma-
turity_is impressive, especially in the light of the little we make of
ft. .We^are to grow from childlikeness to Christlikeness, for "we are
God's cluldrea now, . . .but we kaow that when he' appears we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is" (I'Jolm'SiY)"." We
are to "leave the elementary doctrines of Christ

'and
go on to ma~-

tyrity" (Hebrews 6:1). We are to graduate from mUk-to"meat
(I Cor. 3:1-4). We are to strive from imperfection towardper-
fection/PhiL 3:12-14); We are to "grow in* thegrace-and~knowl-
edge of our Lord and Sayipr Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3:18). We'are"being changed into his likeness froin one degree ofgloiy to an-
other" (2 Cor. 3:18), becoming evermore like Christ. In short,"we are to grow up in every way into Christ."

H. The ImpUcations of Christian Maturity.
Here, then,is a basic and significant element of our Chris'tjian faith.

What does it mean? What are its unplications?
~^

3is
1. It means, for pne thing, fbafthough the. Christian life.!:! gins

l1 an^^cl^^aith'it. does >wt e'ld there. Its miraculpus begitmmg
we can never cease to wonder at. No man becomes a Christian by
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human contrivance. Studying about the Christian faith does not
make a Christian, any more than examining a road map makes a
traveler. No one becomes a Christian by adopting a set of beliefs,
any more than one becomes a husbandor a_ wife by reading the
latest hints for successful marriage in the Ladies' Home Journal.

One is made a Christian in the establishment of a relationship
with God in Jesus Christ. It is a relationship based on saving faith—
not mere assent to a proposition—faithwhich is a commitment, a
plunge, a turning loose of all the carefully-constructed human sup-
ports, in the confldence that Christ is willing and able to save. It is
in this lettiag go that man is caught up in the redemptive reconcili-
ation which is in Christ, and he finds that this is not of his own
doing, that it is God's undeserved gift.

So meaningful is this gift that it can only be adequately described
as a re-generation. Jesus did not draw back from picturing it in
the dramatic terms of the beginning of life. He called it a "new
birth," or "birth from above." Once man was generated in the
warm home of his mother's body. There he had his creation. Now
he has been regenerated—anew begmning has been made.

But this is precisely what has been made—anew beginning. Now,
as there is no life without birth, so birth fmds its completion in life.
Buth without the growth which makes possible the fulfiUment of its
appointed end is a tragic waste of the generative process given by
God. So the new birth is not an end in itself. It can only be the
beginning.

2. Moreover, we may have confidence that it is God's purpose for
us to become all that we are capable of being. We are not equal in
capacity, but we are equal in our responsibility to make the most of
what we have been given. This is the lesson of Jesus' Parable of
the Talents. When we are called to account the issue will be, "What
have you done with your entrustment?"

Surely whatever else life may mean, it is not iatended that we
should go limping along, never attaming anythmg like our potential,
never becoming the persons that we might have been, Franz Kafka's
Metamorphosis is a frightful parable of the failure to realize orieself
as a person. Here is the story of a typical, empty modem young
man, living a routine, empty life as a salesman, returmng regularly
to his imddle-class home, eating the same menu of roast beef every
Sunday while his father falls asleep at the table. The young man's
life is so meaningless, says Kafka, that finally one mornmg he
awakens to discover that he is no longer a hiunan being, but a
cockroach! Because he had not fulfilled his status as a man, he
forfeited his right to be one. Something awful is in that parable,
something that echoes the words of Jesus: "From him who has not
shall be taken away even what he has."

If we condemn ourselves by failing to become what we can, how
much greater the condemnation if we stand in the way of another's
becoming all that he can! It is a sobering thought.

3. Does it not follow, then, that the Christian must never set a
human limit to his spiritual growtM The Apostle Paul's understand-
ing of his own situation best serves to Ulustrate this. "I do not
consider myself to have 'arrived,' spiritually, nor do I consider myself
already perfect," he sald (Phil. 3:13, J. B. PhiUips). It is no com-
plimeat to have it said that one's ideas of God have remamed un-
altered since childhood, or for the last decade, for that matter. The
faith is unchangmg—"onceand for all' delivered to the saints"—but
the man who thinks that he has it all is in the most perilous spiritual
condition, and no fit leader of other men's spiritual pilgrimages.

My grandfather, a deacon in pioneer Baptist churches of Texas
and Oklahoma, used to laugh about the deacon who was so enamored
with his own conversion experience that he finally reduced it to
writing. Every time the church got a new preacher, which was
rather more than seldom, he would mvite the new brother home
for chickea dinner, after which he would sit him down in living
room, send his wife to fetch the precious document from the trunk
in the attic, and with great show of emotion read it to the hapless
divine. On one such momentous occasion, however, the wife came
bounding down from the attic and burst breathlessly into the parlor
to announce with great consternation, "My dear, something awful
has happened. The mice have gotten into the trunk and eaten up
your experience!"

Many a Christian has stereotyped his faith, reduced it to a prop-
positional formula, mentally cahned it to be opened and exhfbited
whea wanted, only to discover that the mice of time and neglect
have chewed up all the vitality and reality there ever was in it. At
no point, then, can the Christian afford to say, "I have arrived. I
do not wish to be disturbed by further search for the will of God.
Do not bother me with the painful process of growth."

4. The fact is, you see, thaf for better or worse change (if not
grpwth) is ^inevitable. What we ultimately become is largely deter-
mined by the accumulated impdct bf an almost infinite number of
singularly unimportant alteratlons. Death is the only altemative to
change. And most of the forces that alter our lives, taken one by
one, are indecisive. Put together, they mak& us what we are.

The much-quoted words of Arnold Bennett, revealing the inspi-
ration of one of his novels, is an embarrassingly accurate description
of what happens to us all. In the autumn of 1903 he was in a
restaurant in Paris, and saw an old woman come in to dine:

She was fat, shapeless, ugly and grotesque. She had a ridiculous
voice and ridiculous gestures. It was easy to see that she lived
alone, and that in the long lapse of years' she had developed the
kind of peculiarity which induces guffaws among the thought-
less. . . . I reflected, concerning the grotesque diner.-This woman
was once young, slim, perhaps beautiful. . . . One ought to be
able to make a heart-rending novel out of the history of a woman
such as she. . . . And the fact that the change from the young
girl to the stout, ageiag woman is made up of an infinite number
of infinitesimal changes, each unperceived by her, only mtensifies
the pathos. . . .
Yes, and the character, like the physical appearance, is altered just

so—littleby little. Paul as usual, has the right word for it. This
is found in II Cor. 3:18: ". . . So we are being transformed into
the same likeness as himself, passing from one glory to another...."

So. The genesis of the Christian pilgrimage is just that; and God
intends for every man separately and for all men together to be all
that they can; no Christian, therefore, will be satisfled with a lesser
goal for himself or attempt to block the fulfilhnent of another's
life-goal; and whatever we become, either as individual persons or
as groups, is largely the result of the accumulated impact. of many
experiences, any one of which taken alone would not tip the balance
of our lives. These are the implications inherent in the New Testa-
ment doctrine of "growing up in every way into Christ." Dare
we face the ajpplication of these implications?

III. The Applications 6f the Implications.
1. Probably the best place for any of us preachers to begin the

application of Biblical truth is with ourselves. That is a spot we
conveniently overlook while looking all around for a likely place
to let the truth land on. Let the preacher ask himself, "How'well
am I fulflUing the scriptural admomtion to 'grow up in every '
way into Christ?'"

What about his preaching? Can he honestly see it in hopeful
evidence of development toward maturity? Is there any freslmess
in it, or are his sermon ideas as stale and yellowed with age as
the paper they are written on? Let him ask himself whether or
not he contmues to be creative, or has he been sitting on the same
batch of eggs for the last ten or fifteen years—onlyoccasionally
changing the location of his nest? Let him ask himself if his
sermons reflect a growmg grasp of the meaning of tbe Gospel,
and a greater degree of adequacy in communicatmg it. Or would
it have to be said of him what William Hazlitt wrote of the middle-
aged Samuel Coleridge: "All that he had done of moment, he had
done 25 years ago; since then he may be said to have lived on the
sound of his own voice"? Is he growing conscious of the life-
and-death issues in which man is always and everywhere engaged,
so that he knows the diflference between a trivial and a tremendous
issye? Or do the bewildered and sometimes not-so-patient saints
suffer through his sermons and say to themselves, "The

preacher is
a good man, but somebody ought to tell him that the most careful
handling of a trifle is still trifiUng?" Is he growing up as a preacher?

Wliat of the minister's relationships with people'as thefr pastor?
At this point childishness can be well-night fatal. Is he inature
enough to be a shepherd to people who may be very immature them-
selves? Let him ask hiinself if he is seoure enough about himself
not to feel compelled to suspect the motives of people who differ
with him and to interpret such diflEerences as a threat which must
be removed. If he does feel threatened he will try to get rid of
the opposition in one of two ways; by squelchmg it or by joining it.
But the mature minister finds ways of relating wlth people creatively
so that he does not have to become either a martinet or marionette.
But it takes a grown man to do this.

What of the mmister's attitude toward himself? Are there signs
that growth is going on there? Has he accepted himself, his role
and his mission, so that he neither despises-nor "thinks no more
highly of himself than he ought to think?" Let him inquire of his
own soul if there is enough iimer strength in him to make it un-
necessary for him to be loved by everybody, noticed by everybody,
constantly reassured by everybody. At thls point we need to do
some heart-searchmg. Are we ourselves "growing up into Christ?"

2. Apply the maturity principle now to tbe church." TTiese people
we shepherd, are there healthy signs of growing up in evidence
among them? Is the atmosphere which they help to create in the
church alive with the "true and lively word," or is it dead and flat
and petty? Are they more and more catching sight of the deep
world-shaking meaning of the Christian faith, studying it—notji
commg to Sunday School out of duU.,habit—andask'ing excitlng,
importaat questions about it, experimenting with it in.^heir daily
living? Or are they preoccupied with counting nickels and noses,
and seeing to it that no really significant issue is ever raised in
church?
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3. What of our denomination? Are there evidences of growing
up here? Well, we certainly have grown in size. We are a big
and important body of Christians in this land. We are. a great
denomination, as we continually remind ourselves when we come
to conventions. I must confess that I sometimes hear in these
boasts a strange echo that sounds very much like a familiar line
in Little Black Sambo. It goes like this: "I'm the gra.ndest tiger
in the jungle!"

But'we~are a great people. No denomination in the South, the
American frontier of the second half of the 20th century, occupies
a place so strategic. Noreligious body has greater responsibility,
and upon none will greater judgment fall if we fail to act respon-
sibly as a Christian body.

A child can be excused for irresponsible behavior. An adult
cannot ask off so lightly. We Southern Baptists are becoming an
adult denomination. We want to be accepted and listened to as a
major spiritual force in this country. We shall have to be certain,
then, that what we say about anything that relates to the Christian
faith—theburning social and moral crises of our times, our re-
lationships with other Christian bodies, or any of the great and
historic doctrines of our people—reflectsthe sober realization of our
having reached our majority.

I call to you and to myself, to our churches and to our denomina-
tion, to submit to the disciplines out of which spiritual maturity
may emerge: The disciplines of study, prayer, work, and above all,
the discipUne of the surrendered and committed self. Only so
may we begin to fulfill the admonition to "grow up in every way
into Christ."

A man named St. John Adcock wrote a striking poem called "The
Divine Tragedy," in which he imagined what would happen if Christ
were to come back in the flesh and mingle among us. Would we
be happy to have him? The poet feared that we would not. He
said we are like a child with a teddy bear. We would rather have
the imitation than the real thing. Let the man speak for himself:

When a blithe infant, lapt in careless joy,
Sports with awoolen lion—ifthe toy
Should come to life, the chUd, so direly crost,
Faced with this Actuality were lost. . . .
Leave us our toys, then; happier we shall stay
While they remain but toys, and we can play
With them and do with them as suits us best;
Reality would add to our unrest. . . .

We want no living Christ, whose truths intense
Pretends to no belief in our pretense,
And, flashing on all folly and deceit,
Would blast our world to ashes at our feet. . . .
We do but ask to see
No more of Him below than is displayed
In the dead plaything our own hands have made
To lull our fears and comfort us in loss—
The woodea Christ, upon a wooden cross!

That cuts deep, perhaps too deep. It is severe, maybe too severe.
But the word of truth is in it. In whatever way we need to, let
us say with Paul: "Now that I am a man, I am dorie with childish
ways." ;

THE WINDS OF DOCTRINE
By DALE MOODY
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There is hardly a verse m all the Bible that describes better the
instability of our time than Ephesians 4:14: "children tossed to and
fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine." There is no
other New Testament writing that offers more^ for ^our stabUity—
"that we may no longer be children"—thanthe Ephesian letter. The
things that tossed the Ephesians to and fro and round and round are
very similar to our shifting circumstances and present state.

A few years ago we were riding on a cahn sea of mpunting
success. It seemed almost inevitable that we could inspire churches
to give

"50-50 by 1950," and some did rise to this high level. With
full steam ahead there were those who looked forward to "million
more in '54." A few wondered how we would "keep them alive
in '55" and whether we would be "in a fix in '56." And about this
time winds started blowing that slowed the ship cpnsiderably. Our
oldest theological school scuddled a quarter of her crew. Pastors

started looking for "larger flelds of service" because of pressures.
Those in places of racial tension soon saw a tempest tyrned loose
in Dixie.

At first there were those who made wild suggestions that there
was a Jonah aboard. Seminary professors were the nearest thing to
a hard-shell Hebrew that could be found, so some cast lots and
some have been thrown into the sea. Yet the storm still rages and
pitching a few more professors and pastors into the deep is not
likely to satisfy the angry waves. It's a more serious storm than
that. Wave after wave of foamy phrases—"wildwaves of the sea,
casting up the foam of their shame"—revealeda shallow, secular
view of the church. A ripping wind of racial strife in this city and
that city was a reminder why so many churches use the symbol
of the weather vane rather than a cross. They are more interested
in which way the wind is blowing than in the shame of the cross.
The missionary vision started growing dim as if some dismal fog
had settled down to shake our faith in the worid mission of the
church.

Could it be that our difficulties are not to be understood by woe-
ful weather reports but by taking a good look at the children in
charge of the ship? Could it be that the storm is a call for the
church to be great 'again, to renew her strength by returning to
Christ and his cross? The storm could be the mysterious way God
has to turn us to producing saints as weU as scientists, men.of God
rather than smooth operators, a generation wilHng to wager life and
all it holds on the belief that the New Testament has the clue to
our cure. A flabby flock of Metrecal ministers could be shocked into
bemg "fools for Christ's s^ke" (I Cor. 4:10). I at least want to
talk like a fool for a few minutes.

THE CHRIST
I am fool enough to believe that "the whole fulness of deity dwells

bodily" (Col. 2:9) in Jesus the Christ. All supernatural power has
become focused at this point as at no other point in human history.
God has so funneled himself into this point of his purpose that the '
words of this man are the words of God and the deeds of this man
are the deeds of God. This man Jesus was not only anointed with
the Holy Spirit and went about doing good but he is also "the one
ordained by God to be the judge of the living and the dead" (Acts
10:42). Fpr that reason we can believe that the cosmic principle
by which all things were created and by which they cohere became
a concrete historical reality in Jesus Christ our Lord. It is this
high view of Christ that is expressed in the Christian hymn in
Colossians 1:15-17.

God has made himself known to some degree in the whole order
of creation and in every human conscience, but this is light diffused
at all places and in all pepple m God's creation. Tbe light that
shines in the face of Jesus Christ is all the light there is brought
to focus in the one who is the Light of the world. Our darlmess
will grow deeper until we learn better how to walk in this light.
The Church will never be great again until her view of Christ is
adequate not oiily for the nurtureof iinmature children but in the
presence of the great worid religions and before the challenge of
a scientiflc age. Mature men who can outlive, even outdie, and
outthink the non-Christian worid, need to take over the ship of Sion.

It is not enough to believe that the fulness of the deity'dwells in
Christ. It comes as a shock to some when Paul continues with
the words: "and

you have come to fulness of life in him" (Col.
2:10). Christ as head of the Church pours into us the spiritual
powers God pours into him. When he died We died; when he
arose we arose. The spiritual body, the Church, has become the
organism of the exalted Christ, as the earthly body of Ch.rist was
the organism of the historical Jesus. It takes this high view of
Christ and the Church to give stability in our troubled times.

Our immaturity is evident to all when the worship of our churches
is exposed to die hymn pf praise ^n Ephesians l:3-14_and the
prayer for knowledge that follows in Ephesians 1:15-23. They were
religious because they believed m Godfthey were Christians b'ecause
they believed God's supreme revelation was in Christ; but they were
Trinitarian Christians because they believed that Christ could be truly
known only m the Holy Spirit. Unffl we return to the belief that
the mystery that is God can be fully Imowa only "in" the Spirit,"through Christ," "to" the Father we will continue to hold to a
town-hall view of the Church. Many, all too many, confuse the
New England Church with the New Testament Church.

Our eyes are too often closed to the fact that the power of God
that worked in the Christ can also work in the Church. By the
resurrection and exaltation of our Lord he became "head dver all
things for the Church, which is his body, the fulness of him who
fills all in all" (Ephesians l:22f.). We will never se^ the full
significance of Christ as head of the Chyreli until we^ua^erstand
what it means to be members of the one body of Cfanst, the
Church. Those who can speak only of "the churches" haye not
fully learned the meanjng of our relation to the crucified and risen
Lord. A high view of the body of Christ leads also to a high
view of the churches composed of members of his body. "
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THE CROSS
When the church has been conscious of her great mission in the

world her members have been able to sing her exultation.

Like a inighty army
Moves the Church of God;
Brothers, we are treading
Where the saints have trod;

We are not divided;
AU one body we,
One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity.

Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before.

Today, if sung in tmth, the words of William H. Hudnut would
be more appropriate. We would chant:

Like a halting caravan
Crawls the church of Christ,
We are feebly faltering
Toward our sacred tryst.

We are all divided,
Many bodies we,
Kept apart by docto'ine
And lack of charity.

Careful, Christian pilgrim!
Walk in doubt and fear!
With the cross of Jesus
Bringing up the rearl

The second source of stability for our tossmg ship is this cross
of Christ. The experience of grace by which we are brqught into
the one body of Christ is nothing less thaa a resuri-ecdon from spir-
itual death,' The walk of death sepwates us from the life of God
by the world, the flesh, and the devU. It is only by the ^race of
God that we are raised up to walk in the newness of life. This fact
is familiar to those of us who have been concerned with "the sal-
vation of souls." May we never say less on this subject. It is the
starting pomt for the whole process of salvation.

Even thoughthe term "salvation of souls" hasa_familiar ring the
idea of "the salyation of society" sounds strange. With great fervor
it 1s often asserted that "all we need to do is to get people saved."
This assumption is that the application of the cross of Christ to
society will'be automatic if we can just lead people to a personal
experience of grace. This personal experience most certainly does
prepare the soll for social'concem, but the application does npt
come in such an automatic manner. People who are mtensely
religious oan be filled with racial prejudice." Pepple reconciled to
God can become hostUe to human'belngs, especially if their color
and culture differ. Our need is to moye on from Ephesians 2:1-11
to Ephesians 2:12-21, from the salvation Of souls to the salvation
pf society.

The most burning issue of early Christianity was the question
whether the body of Christ was to be one man or two men, a Jewish
man and a Gentile man. In the light o£ the cross of Christ the
two men were made pne man. "Ppr he is 'our

peace,who has
made us both one, and has broken down the dividing wall of hos-
tility, by abolishing in his flesh the law of commandments and
ordlnances, that he nright create in himself one new man m place
of two, so making peace, and might reconcile us both to God in
one body through" the cross, thereby bringmg hostUity to an end"
(Ephesians 2:14-16). J. B. Phillips translates the^lastphrase: "sp

now the war is over." But alas so many do not know the war is
over. They are fighting race wars and religious wars long after
peace was made at the cross of Christ.

The group of men that can be used m the greatest epoch in
American Christianity are the pastors of the Southem Baptist Con-
vention. Our people have deep religious roots. We truly want to
practice the etlucs'of the New Testament evenwhea we do not see
how. We are not without our men of conviction and courage, but
this group at times looks like Gideon's band. One group embarrasses
us with intemperate racial and reBgious bigotry. It hurts to hear
it from others,-but there are bigots among us. Our response to the
remark would better be one of repentance than one of resentment.
Still aaother group, usually good and gracious men of a conservative
and cautious nature, believes we should be neither for segregation
nor for integTation. We should "just

preach the Gospel" of the
fatherhpod of God and the brotherhood of man—withoutapplication!
Is it possible to find another group that believes that there

'is
recon-
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ciliation for the races in the cross of Christ? I want to be one of
those "fools for Christ's sake" who believes the Gospel has sortie
relation to life.

Only a short time ago a friend remarked: "You had better be
prepared to die like a prophet if you have decided to preach like a
prophet." This is sober realism. The context of that strange phrase
we have used—"foolsfor Christ's sake"—saysthat too: "To this
present hour we hunger and thirst, we are ill-clad and buffeted and
homeless, and we labor, worldng with our hands. When we are
reviled we bless; when we are persecuted we endure; when slandered,
we try to conciliate; we have become, and are now, as the refuse
of the world, the offscouring of all things" (I Cor. 4:11-13). No
one really knows who the kings were, those preachers who were
princes, those who were "filled," who were "rich," who believed they
were already in the millennium. We know them only for what
they did not do.

THE CHURCH
The true Church is not turned back by storm warnings. She was

born and bred in a briar patch. For three hundred years her saints
were suspected as subversives, but these subversive saints shook pagan-
ism to the foundation. The Church described in Ephesians is far
more concerned with God's purpose for her than for her path in the
world. She is possessed of a mystery that "was not made Imown to
the sons of men in other generations as it has now been revealed
to his holy apostles and Iprophets by the Spirit; that is, how the
Gentiles are fellow heir,

'members
of the same body, and partakers

of the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel" (Ephesiaris 3:5f.).
The ministry of the Church is to make known what has been made

known. If her missionary and evangelistic fires grow cold she has
no reason to be, no mission in the world. The Church is a pilgrim
people with an eternal purpose. God's purpose is to make known
through her his "manifold wisdom," his wisdpm which is the wisest
thing for us in this modern world. How can the wisdom of God
be made known through a Church in whlch various factions assume
that they alone are the true people of God? How caa we read
Paul's burning words against envy, strife, divisions and factions m
I Corinthians and continue to look high and low for trivialities
that we camouflage as convictions.

Southern Baptists tried to stay shy of ecumenical Christianity, but
God overruled us. He reached downinto the Piedmont of North
Carolina and picked up Bffly Graham to make him one of the major
factors in teaching Protestant Christians how to forget their factions
aad to work together in evangelizmg this generation. What a bless-
ing came to Louisville when our brethren of the Landmark per-
suasion learned that a man with a clerical collar was also concerned
for the conversion of souls. Pentecostals, Baptists, Presbyteriaus,
Lutfierans, Methodists, and others found their common faith—fora
few days. This is not enough if the Church is to be great again.
We must find better ways to relate ourselves to other Christians, in
life and work, in faith and order. I am not happy to be caUed"the

problem child of Protestantism." I want to grow up,
One day I was reading the Greek text of Ephesians 3:1-13 with

a friend. When we had come to a common conclusion as to fhe
purpose of God in our worid, with a sigh he said: "Do

you really
think we can do this in our time?" My answer was: "No!" We
cannot do this in our time or at anytime. God accomplishes his
purpose through his power, not ours. It is only through fhe power
of prayer, the power of the Spirit of God and the love of God
working through our lives, that the purpose of God can be accom-
plished. That is the burden of the prayer in Ephesians 3:14-19.
Would we be happy if God answered this prayer in our time?

The winds are blowing. The cold wind of complacency, the
hot winds of hate, the whirlwinds of revolution. There is another
wind, the wind of the Spirit that fllls the Church with power that her
members may ffll the earth.

Lord as of old at Pentecost
Thou didst thy power display
In cleansing, purifying flames
Descend on ys today;

Often I have seen the little puddles along the beach.':"\The tide is
low and little fish get trapped in thi^r little pools. ^this con-
tinyes they could conclude that their little pool was the ocean.
But the tide comes in, the Uttle pools are swallowed by the rising
tide, and little fish grow to be big fish in a boundless deep.
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The burden of the first three chapters of Ephesians is that the
people of Christ should become fully aware of the meaning of being
Christians; that they should see the glory of Jesus Christ, the wonder
of divine grace in their redemption, the meaning and missioa of
the church—allas in pursuit of God's eternal plaa for the world
he has made.

The burden of the last three chapters is that they should lead a
life worthy of their membership ia the body of Christ. The apostle
prays and pleads for two things: Vnity ("the unity of the Spirit in
the'bond of peace";

"umty of the faith and of the knowledge'of the
Son of God") aad maturity ("mature manliood" In "the measureof
the statue of the fullness of Christ.")

In my text he mentions two things that are necessary if the end
is to be reached. Without them we shall not only fall short of
the goal but miss even the direction in which it lies. One is that
each part (member) of the body shall do his part responsibly and
properly. The other is that all should speak the truth to one
another in love. And it is thls latter that gives me my subject:"Speaking the Truth in Love."

Let us pause a little on the first part of it: "speaking the truth."
Paul seems to be saying that one reason for the prolonged im-
maturity and disunity of the church was a breakdown among the
members of communication, of the communication of the truth
that concerned Ufe in Christ, of the resources of knowledge and
wisdom with which to meet the demands of living in a false worid.
That was the big reason for mucli of the dissension and slow
growth. They were not getting from one another the reinforceuent
needed to meet and combat the various words or winds of teaching
(theological and moral), the allurements of the entertainers or
gamesters, of the craftiness of evil men. Consequently, many were
being tossed to and fro getting nowhere, but rather yielding once
more to the ignorance and corruption of the pagan culture out of
which they had come, as unlearned and helpless as little children.

Atong with the breakdown of communicatioa Paul mentions
another and more serious defect—theforsaking of truth which they
had learned from the appstles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and
teachers, which God had given them. Men who had been taught
the Christian way of life m purity and truth and love, who should
have been themselves teachers, were living much like pagans. And
Paul exclaims: "You did not so learn Christ! . . . Put off your old
nature which belongs to your former manner of Ufe and iscorrupt
through deceitfulness, and be renewed in the spirit of your minds,
and put on the new nature, created after the likeness of God in
true righteousness and holiness. Therefore, putting away falsehood,
let everyone speak the truth with his neighbor, for we are members
one of another." (Verses 20-26).

But enough about the church in Paul's day. ,What is the con-
dition in the church of today? Ours has been caUed the "Age of
advance." Evangelisticand missionary efforts are increasing. M&sy
thousands are being brought into the churches every year, and in
our denomination we are multiplying beyond any former dreams.
But to ask in all gravity and concern, must we not share the fear
recently expressed, that we are making church membership so easy
and leaving our coriverts so uritaught and so unguarded, that much
of the thought and life of the secular materialistic, semi-pagan cul-
ture, out of which they come, comes in with them and stays with
them? Let me quote from Martm Marti's book, "The New Shape
of American Religion:" "We have been seeing (in our time) the
maturing of several processes: the erosion of particularity, the smooth-
of the edges of witness, the loss of religious content. Particularity
is challenged by a blurry generaUzed religion; distinctive witness is
confronted by amiable syncretism; theological content is often re-
placed by sentimeats about religion, . . . Mainstream religion in
America can still go either of two ways: it can allow itself to be
still further eroded; or, through the responsible witness to the ac-
tivity of God, it can build dikes and levees and plant-shelters, belts of
trees against the eroding winds and waters" (v. 2). I need not recite
the criticisms of our morality made by the outside world. I need
only ask you to look at the image of modern religioii, among Chris-
ti.ans, that you have in your own mind, to say without contradiction
that Paul was drawing as accurate a picture.of twefttietb century COR-

ditions as of the &st century. We stffl need his exhortation to
renew our hold on truth, our understanding of truth, and our living
according to truth, to renew our purpose to communicate only the
truth to our neighbors. For we are still tossed to and fro; we are
still immature; we are still broken apart; we are stiU carnal, follow-
ing the desires of the old nature.

Wlio is responsible? Some of the blame can be placed on the
non-Christian culture that seeks to assimilate the church to itself-
but not all. Not too much can be placed on the newly-born church-
members who haye not been taught in the way. In his time Paul
put the responsibility on the whole church he addressed. It was
a corporate responsibUity; but especially the burden lay on those
who had been taught and yet had failed not only to speak the truth
but to live and practice ttie truth. He said to them,'"You did not
so learn Christ." He said nothing at all about the pastors and
teachers—exceptin an oblique sort of way. He said," "Assuming
that you have heard about him and were taught in him, as the
truth is in Jesus." Was he assuming ia confidence or with a ques-
tion mark? Of coiu-se we do not know. We can say, however/that
if all of them did as we know Paul did they had no share m the
blame.

Byt what about us (I remember that I am speaking to a pastors'
conference)? How much responsibility for the'disumfy, imm'aturity,
falseness in life and speech in'our churches lies at our door? I shall
not try to answer that^questipn but every pastor must ask and ah-
swer it for himself.^ But I do know that there are many untaught
Christians in pur churches, theologically spealcing. Their concep-
tion of what the Christian jfaith really is, is~ very vague if not pos-
itively wrong. Say "God iri here" and they want to hide instead oi
worshipping him in grateful praise. Say "our Lord Jesus Christ"
and they think of one who pased that way 2,000 years ago, not of
&e living Lord to be loved and obeyed'day by

'day.
Say "Holy

Spirit" and everything is a blur. Say "Salvation" and they think
of security and escape from hell, not of new being, new life iii
Christ today and tomorrow. Say "Church" and they thinlc of a
house, a prpgram and tithing, not of the fellowship bf the Spirit,
the household of God, the body of Christ.

I know also that ia many of our churches there is a dearth of
doctrinal preaching. Some preachers let it be crowded out; some
do not have a heart (i.e., a will) for it; and some just don't have it.
We have, too many of us, constructed for ourselves an image of
the preacher that reduces his teaching function to a minimym.

~
One

;ood woman said to me "I have heard my pastor now for three or
fpur years; he has thrilled me every time"but he has taught me
little pf the Word of God." The preacher must be entertaimng; by
his wit and skill he must attract the crowds. He must speak at-their
level, npt only speaking their language but saying what they would
say. He must sit where they sit in a meaning

'never
intended by

Ezekiel. He must never disturb their traditional views about God
and man and redemption and faith and the Bible and the Church
and church life; he must fit in at any cost of silence and suppres-
sion of liis own knowledge of truth. This is the image of a'com-
promise rather than a prophet and teacher.

Our time calls for prophets and teachers who know the truth
and speak the truth with bpldness and clarity—whonot only speak
well but speak the truth. It is not enough to say:

My language isn't colorful—orrich,
But one thing I have mastered the technique of;
That's speaking upon things regarding which
I really don't know anything to speak of.

The man who avpids theological sermons or speaks superflcially
or partially about biblical truths is consenting tp the destroying
ignorance of his people and sharing in the guUt of their tragedy.

Whatis true qf the churches theologically is also true ethically.
The faUure of Christian peoples to have a theological basis for
their moral behavior; their failure to distinguish" between the
morality of contemporary or traditional socia'l culture and the
morality of faith m Jesus Christ; their retreat before the moral
challenges of our times in the realm of politics, economics and human
relations in general, must be laid largely at the door of the preach-
ers of the past and present generatioris. There has been all too
little teadiing in the area of Christian ethics and the meaning of
obeying God rather than man. We have thought of what we'owe
tp ourselves and what will be the best for the peace of the church;
the time has come for us to ask the question "What is the wili
pf Christ" and.answer in terms of whatwe know about him, from
him and in him. Speaking the truth may mean "stjcking our'necks
out"—-Jesusstuck his out. Peter and Jbhn stuck their'necks out;
as did Paul and Luther and Wesley and a thousand others who have
suffered for the sake of the truth. ^ Who fo|lows m ttteirHrain?

But I would be untrue to my text if I.spoke only of t£e,,.preacher
in the piilpit. Paul speaks inclusively of'all speech and aU,Ghris-
tians, whether in public or private,'whether preacher or layman,"Puttmg away falsehood, let everyone speak'the truth with hls
neighl3pr, fpr w? ar? mem^prs pne'pf ftnoth?r," Th?rp is no-place
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for lying, for bearing false witness; no place for the half-truth that
conceals essential meaning; no place for the recklessness of the
gossip monger that speaks without sure knowledge. The Kingdom
of God is the Kingdom of Truth; the Spirit of God is the Spirit of
Truth. He who is the Way and the Life said also "I am the truth,"
and for this end was I sent and for this end I came forth—tobear
witness to the truth." If He had answered Pilate's question, . "What
is tmth?", I think he would not have answered in theological or
philosophical language, but in language simple and challenging:"What can be relied upon as corresponding to reality." Certainly
this is the truth we are to speak when we are talking about right-
eousness or sin, about one another, or about the cow we are offering
for sale.

Speech is one of God's greatest gifts. It is most powerful for
good. At the same time it is most powerful for evil. James, stag-
gered by the evil that speech may do, when uaconbrolled by wisdom
and love and made the servant of jealousy and ambition, says the
tongue is a deadly poison and exclaimes, "How

great a forest .is
set ablaze by a small fire!" Paul more positively and with less
pessimism, regarded speech as the servant of truth, the instrument
by which the light and truth of God could guide mankind to the
Holy Hill. "Speaking the truth in love," he said to us "we shall
grow up into the head, into Christ . . . into the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the Son of God to mature manhood, to
the stature of the fulness of Christ."

But mind you, he said "speaking the truth in love." If the blessed
end is to be reached we must not only be true to truth, but "speak
in love." Truth and love must be inseparable or else both suffer.
Truth must be the bone and sinew of our speech and love the heart-
beat and breath. Truth is content—loveis~ purpose, the purpose of
giving life, lift and redemption. Without

-love
truth-telling itself

may become iconoclastic, a mere sledge hammer to break down
doors; it is love that inserts the key and turns the knob.

To preach without love easily results in "ding-dong"
preaching; by

which I mean querulous, quarrelsome, censorious, downgrading,
hostile, complaining. It is the kind of preaching after wluch the
preacher smacks his lips and says "Well, I got them told this
morning." I preached in a certain city and went home with a
deacon for lunch. After we had eaten and were sitting talking
he said, "You know, our pastor has fallen into a bad mood. We
can do nothing to please him. He is always finding fault, beating
us down. .One would think that we are the worst church in the
wprld. Not long ago he announced that he would preach a series
of sermons on the beatitudes; aad we set ourselves for some positive
preaching. But, you know, he took the other side of everyone of
them." Every truth preached without love may only burn and
blister.

Outside the pulpit speech without love may fuMll James' worst
fear. There are so many things that would banish love and even
make us forsake the truth, that we must be on our guard.A
frustrated man may tell a lie to establish himself; a jealous man
may magnify another's faults and take quick hold of'any hurtful
gossip about him; an ambitious man may discount anothei-'s worth
or resort to half-trufhs or "flutter on the edge of truth" to win
his way; a cowardly man may refuse to meet a moral issue openly
but take refuge in a self-saving-at-the-moment expediency, like a
hit and run driver. Without love that constantly cbmbats'our self-
ishness, our fears, our ambitions and our lordliness weshall find our-
selyes among the cunning men with deceitful wiles, mere hirelings
living for ourselves, imwilling to sacrifice ourselves either for the
sake of the truth or for the sake of our brothers.

Let truth and love adorn our lips. Our gospel is both in fullest
measure. Our religion is a religion of the head and of the heart-
both teuth to be_learned and held on to and love that says "no"
to self. (See I Cor^ 13:4-7). It takes love to fully tell th'e truth.
It takes the love of the Cross tp tell the truth of atoning grace.
Truth^in our speech may be light, it takes love to give radiating
warmth. We Baptists have boasted of our tmth, let us be able to
be glad in our love. For it is truth bathed in love, breathing in
love, that is the dynamic of spiritual growth toward the unity'and
maturity that wUl claim the future for Christ through the church.
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I. ALTARS OF GENESIS
Since always the Word of God should b'e for us "the

ground of

^

every argument, the test of every action", the Bible is the best
textbook on the stewardship of substance. The Living Word is a
powerful, unfailing creative spiritual force. A major purpose of
The Christian Sharing of Possessions—which you wiU be reading in
your missionary societies—isto remind you that from Genesis
through Revelation the Bible sets forth progressively and cumula-
tively stewardship teachings which a true disciple is obligated to
know and understand. • A few of these will be cited in this series
of devotions.

Sir Winston Churchill once declared that in spite of the learned
tomes of Professor Gradgrind and Dr. Dryasdust he preferred to
accept certain things just as they are set forth in Holy Writ. It
is best to read the Scriptures Uterally. This morning we shall
meditate on "The Altars of Genesis" and call to mind several
eternally true stories of the first book of the Bible.

Man was created a steward. Made out of dust but fashioned in
the image of the Divine, Adam aad Eve were placed by their
Creator in a garden of supernal beauty and given dominion over
every living thing and plant yielding seed. Here for theu- delight
were flowers of every hue, goodly trees, and a tranquil river
sparkling by day in the sunshine aad glimmering by night in the
moonlight. The glory of earth was theirs and the sweetness of
unsullied human love. Their supreme felicity was in God's gift
of himself. He often talked with them and walked with them in
the cool of the day.

But there was in that garden one forbidden tcee—a.reminder of
the Lord's ownership of all, of his separated portion which must
be kept inviolate, and ofj man's accountability for his stewardship.
Tempted by Satan, the mbther of mankind looked longingly at this
one tree, coveted its fruit, reached out and took thereof. Since
covetousness was the inward motive which preceded Eve's overt
act, covetousness has been well named "the taproot sin". It is
the nourisher of every other sin and of every soul-destroying trait.

After sinning Adam and Eve must be driven from Paradise lest '
they eat of the Tree of Life and live forever with reprobate and
unregenerate hearts. Nevertheless the primal curse was tempered
with God's infinite love for He promised that out of the seed of
the woman should come one who would bruise the head of the
serpent. Moreover he surrounded the exiles with manifold mercies
and made them feel his comforting presence.

God evidently instructed them concerning rites of worship—the
setting up of an altar and the bringing of an offering, for the two
sons of Adam and Eve make their appearance each at an altar.
Jesus speaks of Abel as the first of the prophets. Yet no words
of Abel are preserved. His message is comprised in the single
act of brmging an acceptable offering. He, a gentle shepherd
whose soul was radiant with the sunshine of God's love, brought
the flrstlings, the best, of his flock. Cain, a sullen and carnal-
minded farmer, brought from his tillage fruit which was most
likely unculled for his offering was rejected by the Ahnighty. The
real difference however between the gift accepted and the gift
rejected was in the attitudes with which each was brought: One
was a joyous faith-impelled consecration of self and substance;
the other was a loveless, perfunctory discharge of religious duty.

Note that Cain was given a second chance. God spoke gently:"Why are you cast down?—Ifyou do well will you not be
accepted?"

Impenitent Cain brooded silently. Before the day was over he
had murdered his guileless brother. Abel, iu-st to die and first of
the martyrs was received into Paradise. And we are told that he
being dead is yet speaking.

According to the Bible, the human life span in the earUest days
of the race was often eight centuries or more. Adam in his nine
hundred and thirty years was able to transmit the thiags he knew
about God to seven successive generations. The last of these,
Methuselah, for more than a century received from Adam this"first hand" information. For three hundred years Methuselah came
into daily contact with his father, the saintly Enoch who was
translated iato heaven without dying. Certainly it may be said that
God's revelation of himself to his children on earth was both
continuous and cumulative.

Therefore it is hard to be believed that during all these centuries
mea continued to ereet altars and to offer sacrifices as God in-
structed. That the oflEering was of tremendous importance in the
sight of the Almighty may.be shown ia the story of the altar of the
grand old man Noah, the splendor pf whose faith shines warm and
luminous through the grey mists of antiquity.

In spite of the striving of the Spirit of God m .the hearts of
men the earth had become corrupt.and full pf violence. When
God announced impending wp.rld-deluge and commaride'd Noah to
build an ark, he obeyed. Felling the huge trees, lifting.the great
beams into ^lace, laboriously caulking the seams with^pitch, Noah
and his family toiled year after year. At length on dry land, far



away from the ocean, a sea-worthy vessel of monstrous size began
to take shape before the eyes of incredulous spectators. His father
Lamech died during its constructioa; Iiis grandfather Methuselah
(tradition says), one week before the flood. When the great ark
was finished, Noah, his wife, his three sons and their wives and all
the animals and creeping things set apart went aboard and waited
seven days.

Thea the rains came—fortydays of torrential downpour, rushing
floods rising from subterranean abysses, shrieking winds and
mountainous waves. The box-like vessel, carrymg in its dark con-
fines eighf human beings and a hibernating zoo, moved forward
pitchirig and careening on top of the raging waters. Far more
severe than the harrassing physical discomfort which the family
in ftie ark experienced was~ their harrowing mental distress: in-
escapable black fear, grief for friends and relatives who had
perished, heartsickenmg awareness of earthwide death and destruc-
tion, grim misgivings about their future in a desolate world. Sublime
as was Noah's faith, it must have been sorely tried.

Twelve long, long months after boarding the ark the weary old
man opened its doors and stepped put with his family on a
mountain top some four hundred miles from his former home.
As God directed Noah brought off the ark by families, the beasts,
the birds, and the creeping things. Then he built an altar.

He made ready to slaughter some animals for the sacrifice.
He understood that only clean animals (his cattle and sheep)
would be acceptable to the Lord. Now his stock of these was
small and had beeu saved from the deluge with much trouble.
Would it not be better to substitute something else in the present
emergency? Would God not be satisfied with a lesser offering until
the number of useful animals had increased? Certainly Noah, like
every other child of God, must have faced great temptationat
the altar. But greater was his desire to prove the sincerity of his
gratitude, the genuineness of his faith, the depth of his devotion
to God. So Noah took of every clean animal and of every clean
bird and oflEered burnt ofiferings.

The smoke from that altar rose like incense and the Lord
smelled "a sweet savor." It was the fragrance of love, like the
fragrance of Mary's spikenard. It touched the heart of the Lord.
Immediately he sppke to his servant, blessed him and his sons,
and established with him and his descendants an everlasting cove-
nant—signedwith a shining rainbow.

When did the tithe become a practice? It is impossible within
these few minutes to discuss the hoary antiquity of the tithe.
There is much to support the belief that it is as old as the race.
Certainly archaeologists have found recprds indicating that a tithe
was brought to their heathen gods by the Babylonians a century
before the time of Abraham. The Bible's mere mention, without
further explanation, that Abraham voluiitarily paid tithes to
Melchizedek seems to indicate that the patriarch was merely follow-
ing a previously established religious practice which he well under-
stood.

Abraham's stewardship was not limited to the discharge of a
tithing obligation but was rather a philosophy or way of life to
which he had committed himself—heartandsoul. His career of
distinguished service in the kingdom of God began with the mak-
ing of a hard choice. The God of glory appeared to him m Meso-
potamia and said, "Depart from your land, and from your kindred
and go into a land I will show you." Now Abraham was rich.
Ur of the Chaldees offered him many comforts. Here were schools,
libraries, fine houses, sho^s displaying jewels and brocades. It was
not easy in this pleasure-loving city to be a pious follower of the
Lord. Even his father Terah had become an idol worshipper.

Abraham was not impelled by love of adventure nor challenged
by the desire of fame and fortune but was suddenly confronted with
the responsibility of assessing the worth of thmgs material and
earthly versus the worth of things spiritual and heavenly, then
making a choice. He chose God.

His life henceforth was not entirely free of mistakes and sins;
nevertheless, Abraham through the years grew in spiritual stature.
Wherever he pitched his tents he built an altar and worshipped God.
He offered acceptable sacrifice, for several times at the altar he
heard the voice of the Lord and received a renewal of the covenant
blessing.

His initial commitment made easy subsequent right decisions
regarding property matters. He unselfishly offered Lot first choice of
pasture lands; he refused to take rich spoils from the conquered
king of Salem lest that king should say "It is I who made Abraham
rich". Although the patriarch for all of his days remained a nomad
in Canaan he was content with the providence of God.

At long last however all the feUcity a man could ask was his—vast
riches, a wife whose beauty was fadeless, a son who was the
fulfillment ,of his dreams. Again Ood set before him a test—this
time a inore severe aad soul-searching test. Ood commanded the
sacrifice of Isaac.

The Scripture is silent concerning Abraham's anguish of soul.
It cannot be put into words. His love for Isaac was as deep and
wide as human love can reach. It was a love intensified by many
years of waiting and dreaming. No doubt the faithfulold man who
had prayed with such daring importunity for the safety of his
kindred in Sodom now spent a night of agonizing intercession. But
early in the morning he obeyed. With noble bravado he coacealed
his grief and the nature of the jouraey from Isaac and the servants.

Two days of travel toward Moriah! Two long nights of un-
speakable woe! Beneath the silent stars wakeful Abraham fought
within himself. If now his only son must be taken from him was
it worthwhlle to have left Haran? True he was rich in worldly
possessions but so was his brother who had remamed in Meso-
potamia—Nahorwho had twelve stalwart sons. Abraham Imew
that Chaldeans and Canaanites sometimes offered to the implaeable
heathen deities bloody human sacrifices but reasoned that such a
sacrifice would be abhorrent to the God of steadfast love. Why
then had the Lord demanded it? And what of the divine promise?
In the darkness Abraham sought some comforting reassurance but
there was only silence.

The patriarch valiantly mustered all his spiritual resources:
He believed in the majesty and power of the Everlasting God,

whose voice he had heard, whose presence had been revealed to
him by heavenly messengers. By right of creation and possession
God owned everything and had the right to demand of a man
anything—evenIsaac.

He feared the Ahnigtey.j The mortal consequence of^the diso-
bedience of Adam and Eve, and of Lot's wife were effectual re-
minders that it is no light thing to disobey God—andGod had com-
manded the sacrifice.

He trusted God. Even when Abraham was almost a hundred
years old and still waiting for the child of promise, no distrust
had made him waver. He had hoped against hope and grown '
strong in faith. Now he recalled the divine voice, "Is anything
too hard for the Lord?" (Genesis 18:14). He thought of God's
providential care of Noah and of Lot, of the translation of Enoch
into heaven, and of the miracle of Isaac's birth to a motlier long
past the age of childbearing.

He loved God. Having ventured with God mto the unknown and
having walked with him through many years, Abraham loved God
devotedly and increasingly. Yes, he loved God even more than he
loved Isaac.

Thus believing, fearing, trusting, loving the Lord, the patriarch
on the third day ascended Mount Moriah, built an altar, sorrow-
fylly bound Iris precious son and laid him upon the wood. At the
very moment that hetook his knife in hand an angel spoke and
the ram was provided but the faithful steward had won the
supreme victory.

The Bfe of gentle Isaac was characterized by inconsequential
deeds and resbricted ventures but upon it shone a splendor for the
Lord also spoke to him in blessing. Isaac reopened the wells
Abraham had dug but he built his own altar—whichpresupposes
a voluntary ofiE.ering.

He must have taught tus son Jacob the practice of the tithe
for this was the very proportion which Jacob vowed to the Lord
at Bethel. Jacob's vow and all that happened before it was flnally
pa.id years later, make a long story of which we shall note pnly
the high points.

A fugitive from Esau's wrath tired Jacob fell asleep, his head
pillowed oa a stone. In a dream of ineflfable beauty he saw myriads
of angels movmg back and forth between the very hillside on which
he rested and the throne pf the Most High. Then the Lord spoke
giving to him—unwprthyJacob—thesame exceeding precious prom-
ises given to the mighty Abraham and in addition the assurance of
unfailing protective care.

Jacob rose next morning with a feeling of overwhelming awe.
The vision was gone but he was sure that the Divine Presence was
still there, so he made a solemn vow that if God would give him
the simple necessities of life aad bring him safely back he would
return to Bethel, erect there an altar, and give God one tenth o£ his
possessions.

The fast-paced account of the long years_of Jacob's sqjourn in
Mesopotamia is quite as entertainmg as a first rate novel. There
is romance, intrigue, conflict, and some delightful humor. By the
end of twenty years he was very wealthy with many servants and
large flocks. Moreover he had four wives, one daughter, and eleven
sons.

Jacpb may have instilled into his wives a nominal belief in God
but they did not relinquish their idols. ,,Continual scheifiing and
laboring fbr worldly possessions, domestic diificuIties,'E-.q:iiritual
isolation must haye crowded out of his life exercises ofpious
deyption. Vow and beatific visions were forgotten.

Then again he heard in a dream the divine voice; "I am the God
of Bethel where you anointed a pillar and made a vow to irie.
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Now arise go forth from this land and return to the land of your
birth."

Jacob assembled his family, his retinue of servants, his flocKs
and his herds and set out.

Gpd manifested his approval in spectacular ways: the deterrmg
of Laban's pursuit by an angel; the appearance in the sky o£ a host
of welcomining angels when the caravan approached Canaan; the
words of the angel of the Lprd after his mysterious all night struggle
with Jacob, "Your name shall be called no more Jacob but Israel
for you have striven with God and with man and haye prevailed."

Esau received his brother with joy and forgiveness.
So in exultation and triumph, Jacob—rich,powerful, blessed ot the

Lord returned to the land of his birth. Did he go straight to
Bethel? N6—forhe was a procrastinating steward!

A tithe of all his cattle would mean literally hundreds of
slaughtered animals. Such a tremendous oflfering was not practical
at present. He bought rich pasture lands for his herds and built
a house at Schechem. Of course he built an altar nearby and
no doubt made some small burnt offering. Seven years went by and
the vow remamed unpaid. The unmet stewardship pbligatiori and
his tolerance of his wives' idols prevented a close relationship with
God.

Then Jacob was aroused from his complacency by bloody tragedy.
His only daughter was seduced; his sons in revenge brutally
murdered the men of Sheckem, plundered the city and took captive
helpless women and children. Grief-stricken Jacob now heard God
commanding him to return to Bethel. He demanded that his
family cast away all their images, even their amulets, purify them-
selves, and accompany him.

At Bethel they buUt the altar. His vow of the tenth must have
been paid for over the altar Jacob heard the voice of the Lord
renewing the covenant blessing.

After going back to Bethel Jacob Uved closer to God. Sorrows
came to be sure such as the death of Rachel at Benjamm's birth,
but there was peace in his heart. To his children he was now able to
bear witness more convincingly as to the genuineness of his faith.
It is to be remembered that the religious ti-aining Joseph had was
givea him by his father Jacob. No glorious visions or heavenly mes-
sengers were sent to Joseph in Egypt. Yet into his heart had
evidently been instUled an unshakable devotion to the Lord.

Jacpb's last^seventeen years were^serenely happy. To his beloved
Jpseph the dying patriarch beautifully expressed his deepest thoughts
of God:"The Mighty Oae of Jacob—theShepherd—theRoclc of
Israel—theGod of your father who will 'bless you—beyondthe
blessings of the eternal mountains and the bounties of the everlast-
ing hilfs."

As we finish the book of Genesis let us meditate for a couple
of mlnutes on some of its stewardship teachings: the creation'of
man as a steward, the necessity of bringing an ofifering, its importance
in the sight of God, the tithe a mmimum from the very beginning,
the love-oflEering as a test of devotion to God.

In the early days bf the race the offermg was put on the altar
and completely burned. Its primary purpose was therefore cleariy
visible. Iri fact there were no secondary purposes such as preachers
to pay, the poor to care for, churches to build, and mission enter-
prises to be undertaken. The offermg was then—andit mast still
be primarily—asolemn transaction 'between the soul and God.

Abraham, in laying his son upon the altar, gave his most costly
treasure. Have we given anything that is really costly? Usually
willingness to sacrifice one's best for Christ comes only after inward
struggle. Often at the altar we must weigh.the smcerity of our
belief in the Lord, of our fear of him, of our trust, and of our
love.

.Sometimes a Christian who like Jacob has lost the nearness to
God which he once enjoyed may discover it again by laying upon
the altar substance which he has been withholding. The most precious
blessings of faithful stewardship are spiritual.

U. THE VOICE FROM SINAI

Some Southern high school students on a sightseeing bus in New
York passed the Metropolitan Museum. One of the students said
to the driver, "Hey! Stop let us go through that museum. We'll
hurry. It won't take more than thirty minutes!" Indeed the ab-
surdity of the youth's request is not greater than that of the
request which your speaker is making this mornmg: May we survey
the stewardship teaching of the remaining books of the Old Testa-
ment in fifteen ininutes! Perhaps you will at least glimpse a few of
the Biblical treasures.

In the next four books of the Pentateuch, the colossal figure of
Moses is dominant—leader,lawgiver, prophet, orator, founder of
Israel's aationality, Before he could be used mightily as God's

spokesman, the quality of his faith was assayed by a difficult
decision regardmg woridly possessions—adecision more difficult
than tfiat requlred of Abraham m Ur of the Chaldeesl Moses had
to decide wtiether tb bea wealthy and pawerful Prince of Egypt,
enjoying the fleeting pleasures of theworld in the court

-of

Pharaoh, or to share poverty, slavery, and abuse with the people
of God.

When Pharaoh rode down the avenue of sphinx toward the pillared
temple he scintUlated like the sun. His gleaming chariot was
covered with pure gold; his prancing stallions were harnessed with
gold breast plates. He wore an elaborate jewelled collar, a blue
crown wlth yellow stars and on his brow the golden cobra with
ruby eyes. In other chariots ornate with hammered gold and purple
leather followed courtiers,and the royal household, all gorgeously ap-
parelled. As adopted son of Pharaoh's daughter, Moses had a sub-
stantial claim on the wealth of the sovereiga of Egypt. He was no
doubt beirig groomed for (iourt preferment. In the celebrated Uni-
versity of the Temple of On he had been taught astronomy, phi-
losophy, metaphysics, and principles of government. . Yet with
matchless heroism Moses decided that eartMy treasures were not
so important as spiritual ones.

Moses was confronted with exactly the same kind of choice
which Christ would demand centuries later of another rich young
ruler. The prince of Egypt, however, did not make a mistake;
he chose God instead of Mammon.

There is no time to review the thrilling episodes of Moses' career
in the service of the Lord. At Sinai he 'became the great spokes-
man for the Almighty. According to instructions, the people as-
sembled to hear God spea^. Prom the mountam there were thunders
and lightaings and a loud trumpet blast sounded by angels, and
the mountain burned with fae t6 the heart of Heaven. The Lord
descended upon it in fire and the whole moimtain quaked.

The sanctity of the Decalogue, attested by the terrifying cir-
cumstances under which it was given, must not be forgotten by
the Christian. Not one of the Ten Gommandments was abrogated ,
by our Lord. Two relate to a man's possessions. .According to other
passages in the Bible "Thou shalt not steal" is a commandment
which may be broken in many ways: paying unjust wages, defraud-
ing tax returns, failing to care for the'poor, and especially robbing
God by withholding tithes and offerings. Most of us must plead
guilty to some violation of this commandment. All of us are
guilty of violating 'Thou shalt not covet." No human being is
entirely free of covetousness.

Every Christian gives cold intellectual assent to the Decalogue,
but every Christian needs to approach Sinai with greater reverence
and fear and to hear anew the awesome voice of the Lord: "Thou
shalt not steal . . . TUou shalt not covet."

The major principles of stewardship by which a Christian should
live are all set forth directly or by implication in the Pentateuch.
We shall catalog a few of them. There is no time to quote verify-
ing Scripture.

All that a man possesses belongs to God.
Inaclmowledgement of his bounty an offering is obligatory.
Both sacred dues and extra voluntary gifts are to be brought

by the worshipper. These include firstlings, the tithe, the votive
offering, and free will offermgs.

The amouat of the ofiEermg shall be in proportion to the
worshipper's possessions.

The ofiEering must be without blemish.
God wants those ofiEerings which are given willingly, liberally,

joyously.
Offerings acceptable to God bring to the worshipper the manifesta-

tion of God's presence.
Stewardship iucludes sharing possessions with the needy.
God's children are held responsible for the means by which

their possessions are acquired.
A child of God must be on guard agamst a materialistic attitude.

The truth from Deuteronomy "Man does not live by bread alone"
was hurled at Satan by our Lord himself. Love for God and man
is the fulfillment of the law. Jesus cited as the greatest command-
ment words from Deuteronomy and Leviticus: "You shall love th
Lord . . . wlth all your heart . . . " "You shall love your neighbor
as yourself."

It is often afiBrmed that our stewardship practices are to be
judged by the New Testament. If so it must be remembered that
the law of God given on Sinai was augmented not dmunished by
the precepts and example of Christ. We are therefore obligated
to a fuller consecration of self and substance than that which
Moses set forth.

Tlie Old Testament relates many tragedies of covetQusness. Some
of these are in the Pentateuch: the fatal backward^'lo.bk of Lot's
wife toward her material possessions in Sodom; :@au's stupid
bargaining of a priceless birthright for momentary creature com-
forts; the baneful desire for prominence which brought leprosy
upon Aaron and Miriam. In the historical books are other stories
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relating to covetousness, of which a few of the most vivid may be
cited.

Balaam, the OId Testament prophet who bartered his soul, is
a prototype of those who siiifully acquire wealth through nefarious
businesses. After three refusals to bebray Israel for the silver and
gold offered by Balak, he flnally succumbed to his desire for gam
and cast a stumbling block before tfie ^cluldren of Israel byper-
suading them through some pretty Moabitish women to eat things
sacrificed to idols and to practice immorality. He brought upon
Israel a plague which caused the death of 24,000.

Achan, a valiant soldier, stole during the seige of Jericho spoils
which the Lord had reqiiisitioned. His sin brought defeat and the
death of thirty-sfac soldiers at Ai. Achan confessed and in his
tent the beautiful garment and the wedge of gold were unearthed,
but he could not undo the wrong, He and his family were stoned
and their bodies burned on a funeral pyi-e.

The noble warrior Gideon led Israel to glorious victory. With
fine humility he refused a crown. He ruled as judge with equity
but after his final victory he took the gold captured and made an
ephod, which became for hlm a golden snare—agolden snare
which held the mighty man of valor for the rest of his days in a
wasteland of things material.

The lascivious sons of EU practiced immorality in the very pre-
cincts of the sanctuary, but this hideous sin was not more revolting
to God than their greed in appropriatmg for self some of the meat
offering from the altar of sacrifice. The Bible says: "The sin of
the young men was very great in the sight of the Lord; for the
men treated the oflfering with contempt." Because of their sin
Israel was defeated, and the ark captured.

Like Achan, Saul coveted spoils which God had ordered to be
destroyed. He spared the best of the fllocks for the tables of
Israel and saved the idolatrous king Agag who would no doubt
bring a ransom. "Why did you swoop on the spoil?" demanded
Samuel. Then he declared that God had rejected Saul. The old
prophet hewed Agag tp pieces and departed. ^ Saul's jdisintegration
bf soul progressed steadily until his suicide on Mount Gilboa.

David, Solomon, and Job are important as teachers of steward-
ship.

A spirit of lyric gladness permeated David's givmg of self and
substance. What was his secret? It is to be foimd in the constancy
of his devotion to God through a long full but often storm-beaten
life. His Psahns show how he loved God regardless of whether he
was experiencing prosperity or adversity, popularity pr betrayal,
intense'joy or bitter sorrow. He loved God even when he had
sinned greivously for he cried, "Forsake me npt—Ihave gone
astray—seekthy sheep." When the joy of salvation was restored,
he loved God more than ever.

In his beautiful palace, King David never set his heart upon
riches nor lost his sense of values. He prepared to build a
worthy sanctuary for the Lord but acquiesced when the prophet
explaihed that it must not be built by Dayid the warrior but by
a man of peace. Then the king devoted himself for the rest of
his life to the task of amassing silver, gold, bronze, and jewels for
the temple. He said: "It must be exceedingly magnificent of fame
aad glory throughout all lands." He consecrated for the pyrpose
the spoils of war but likewise he saved a great treasure of his own.
In hls old age he was able to say: "I have provided for the house
of my God as far as I was able." The last petition David made
for hls people was that they would be good stewards honoring God
with self and substance. He added a petition that Solomon would
be. faithful in the building of the temple. Some.of the beautiful
phrases of that prayer remind us that it is a privilege to give to the
Lord: "Who am I and what is Thy people that we should be able
to offer willingly? For all things come from thee, and of thy own
have we given-thee,for we are strangers before thee and sojoumers
as all our fathers were." Wlien love is the great constraining
force of stewardship the child of God is grateful for the sweet
privilege of giving.

Solomon built the temple and its beauty glittered like a jewel.
He was given by the Lord great wisdom. He brought into his
capital city so much wealth that the whole world talked of "Jeru-

salem the Golden" and silver in the street was as common as
stones. He gave some fine advice on the subject of riches. He
ought to know! Various proverbs state that the Lord condemns
sinful means of acquiring wealth and punishes the selfish use of
it, but rewards liberality. -Wisdom, coatentment, righteousness, and
hope are declared to be better than wealth. The little idyll Song
of Solomon brings to the senses the beauty and fragrance of spring
and to the hearfthe message that love is better than the wealth of
a king. The tragedy of Solomon's life is that he spoke more wisely
than he lived. His heathen wives turned his heart away from the
Lord. Ecclesiastes may not have been written by Solomon, never-
theless it expresses the kmg's disillusionment. He found that the
puriSHtt of pleasurc, or of wisdom, or of wealth, is vanity. Nothing

can satisfy the soul except God for "he has put eternity into man's
mind."

The stewardship teachings of the book of Job are profound.
The poor afflicted patriarch learned pn the ash heap the very hard
truth that the rewards of faithful stewardship are not always
barns filled with plenty and a life free from suffering.

His sharing of possessions had been almost Christlike:
I delivered fhe poor who cried,
And the fatherless who had none to help him.
... The blessing of him who was about to perish came

upon me,
And I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy,

I was eyes to the .blind
And feet to the lame,

I was a father to the poor

And I searched out the course of him I did not know.''"

Job discovered that most precious reward of faithful stewardship
is the presence of God in fhe heart of man whereby he can affirm
in spite of tribulation: "I know my Redeemer Uveth—thoughhe
slay me, yet will I trust in him!"

Although the counsel of Eliphaz had been based on the false
assumptipn that Job had sinned in his acquisition or use of pos-
sessions, there is timeless wisdom in his words:

if you lay gold in the dust . . .
and if the Almighty is your gold
and your precious silvers;

Then ypu will dellght yourself in the Almighty
and lift up your face to God

You will make your prayer to him, and he will hear you;
and you will pay your vows. (Job 22:25-27)

This bit of poetry paraphrased for this present age might read:
If the Lord is the supreme treasure of a Christiaa's'life all earthly
possessions by relative value are inconsequential. No earthly joy
is comparable to the soul's delight m Him. When that which one
possesses is laid at his feet sweet communion with the Lord is no
longer obstructed by selfish desires. Petitions are granted for
prayer is made for things spiritual. Sacred money obligations to
the Lord are discharged as a matter of course—"ifthe'Almighty
is your gold."

We can't get away from the money question in the books of the
prpphets. Por example the theme of Jonah we say is the steward-
ship^of thegospel.'K is to be noted, however,'that as penitent
Jonah prayed inside of the monstrous fish he promised God he would
pay a certain yotive ofEering! Over and over the prophets proclaim
that the chastisement of the Lord will be visited upon covetous
individuals. They denounce any smful ecqiiisition of wealth and
any selfish withholding. It is generaUy understood that their words
apply to bpth sexes but lest the women should faU to make any
self-accusation, Isaiah rebukes the ladies for an inordmate love of
personal finery, '

Certainly the most terrible sin which the prophets denounce
is idolatry but because cqvetousness leads to and~ is inseparably
linked with idolatry they label covetousness as a basic cause of
Israel's downfall. Ezekiel speaks of it as the "stumblmg block
of silver and gold."

The progeny of covetous Eve includes people of all nations.
The prophets pqint to covetousness, a stumbling block to Israel,
as the cause of the downfall of luxury-loving Tyre, proud Babylon,
and the robber nation Assyria.

As0od_had rejected the offering of Cain so he rejected the
loveless offerings in the days of the prophets. As Micah afiu-ms
not even thousands of rams and two thousands of rivers of oil and
the gift of one's first born will sujffice as an oifering to God if the
giver fails to give self with his substance.

With the prophecy of Malachi the Old Testament closes. It
began with the account of the faUure of newly created man to rec-
ognize God's ownership and man's stewardship. It ends with a re-
buke for unfaithful stewardshlp and a plea for a return to God by
honoring him with self and substance.""Return to me and I will retura to you, says the Lord of hosts,
but you say 'How shall we return?'" The Lbrd answers thaf the
return may be made through tithes and offerings. He promises
that if these are brought his people will be richly blessed^

With words of Isaiah let usthen concludie: . '""^^"^.
••t..^

Rise up you women who are at ease,
You complacent daughter, give ear!
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CHRISTIAN SHARING OF POSSESSIONS
m. CHMST OR MAMMON

No man can name or number the tender mercies, gentle bene-
dictions, and immeasurable riches of grace which Jesus pours upon
a smgle disciple. He asks of us however a proof of our devotion
more valid than mere words. The Master has said: "He who has
my commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me." (John
14:21) Some of these commandments are not pleasant. His pre-
cepts concerning a disciple's worldly possessions are difficult and
severe.

There is an unbroken continuity m the stewardship teachings
of the Old Testament and the New Testament. Within the last
chapter of Malachi is the predictioa of the coming of Elijah before
the'day of the Lord. Pour hundred years later in the wilderaess
of Judea, a strange prophet appeared wearing a garment of camel's
hair with a leather girdle and proclaiining

"Repent for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand." Whenthe multitude asked him "What shall
we do?", John the forerunner began a stewardship sermon: "He

who has two coats let him share with him who has none; and he
who has food, let him do likewise." To the tax-collectors he said:
"Collect no more than is appointed you."; and to the soldiers, "Rob
no one by violence or by false accusation, and be content with your
wages." (Luke 3:10-14) Evidently a besetting sin of God's people
was still a wrong attitude toward worldly possessions—anattitude
productive of greed, dishonesty, selfishness and fruitless insincere
reUgioa.

Malachi's beautiful phrase
"the Sun of righteousness with healing

in his wings" suggests the radiant light and gentle comfort which
the coming Messiah would bring to humanity. The prophet however
also foretold that the Messiah would bring the fire of his cleansing
wrath upon the covetous at the altar:

For he is like a refiner's fire . . . and he will purify
the sons of Levi . . . till they present right offerings
totheLord. (Mal. 3:2, 3)

As the prophet said so was it. The same Jesus who blessed with
his sweet shining presence the marriage feast at Cana and supplied
benevolently by-his first miracle refreshment for the festive occa-
sion, next appears with blazing eyes, the voice of indignation, and
an uplifted scourge as he drives sheep, oxen, and money-changers
from the Temple.

The cleansmg of the Temple was profoundly symbolic. The filth
and noise in the sacred precincts of the house of the Lord had been
no more desecrating than the greed and extortion of the vested
interests profiting by every transaction so made. The offering of a
blemished animal on the altar was not a greater sacrilege than the
bringing to the altar of gifts by those whose hearts were defiled
with covetousness and hatred. At the altar externalism, traditional-
ism, materialism must give way to true splrituality.

Instead of abrogating the stewardship teachings of the Old Testa-
ment, Jesus greatly enlarged them . by parable, by precept, and
by example. Furthermore he set 'before his followers the in-
escapable obligation of making a difficult choice. According to his
teaching in the heart of every Christian are counterpoised two
powerful forces—Godand mammon. The term mammon signifies
wealth, riches, gain, or worldly possessions. Christ demands that
a Christiaa make a definite and life-deterfflining choice: God or
mammon. Jesus declared that a man cannot love both; nor can
he serve both. No compromise is possible.

Our divine examplar himself confronted with a similar but far
more difficult choice at the beginning of his ministry. Immediately
after his baptism, he was assured by a voice from heaven that the
approval of-the God his father rested upon him, then he was led
of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. It was
no sham battle. So severe and exhausting was the struggle that
angels were sent to minister to Jesus when the testing was over.

It may be noted that two of the enticements dangled by Satan were
things material. The first was in the way of creature comfort.
After forty days of fasting Jesus was weak physically and famished
almost beyond endurance. He refused to tum the stones into bread
and answered the devil with the very words with which Moses
had rebuked the hungry complaining children of Israel, "Man shall
not live by bread alone."

Finally before the Master was displayed in a moment of time
all the kingdoms of the world: Obelisks, triumphal arches, ivory
thrones, gilded battlements, marble palaces, golden spires, and jade
pagodas whiried before his eyes in kaliedoscopic vision. He was
ofl?ered all the glory of every monarch who had reigned and would
ever reign on the earth. Our Lord was aware that to establish his
dominion through earthly power and ri.ches would be to accept
the methods and principles of the Adversary, to worship Satan

instead of God. In his wilderness struggle, Christ rejected the
way of the crowa and chose the way of the cross.

Among the stewardship implications in the account of the temp-
tation of our Lord are these: Jesus was himself "in all points
tempted like as we are." (Heb. 4:15) Every Christian having
through divine grace received the blessed and wonderful assurance
that he is a child of-the Heavenly Pather, joint-heir with Christ,
must first be led by the Spirit into a place of testing before he can
be greatly useful in kingdom service. In an encounter with the
devil a Christian must counterweigh things material and things
spintual; mammon and God. He must choose one or the other.
His dominant attitude toward worldly possessions will be a touch-
stone indicating his supreme loyalty of soul.

At the call of Jesus his disciples seem to have understood that their
commitment of self included a new attitude toward worldly pos-
sessious. Andrew and Peter left their nets, James and John left
their fishing boat and their father Zebedee with hired servants;
Matthew walked away from his lucrative employment as receiver
of customs; rich Zacchaeus, collector of tribute in Jericho pledged
to give half of his wealth to the poor and to restore fourfold to
anyone whom he had defrauded. In the company of their Master,
the chosen twelve often experienced hunger, fatigue, and physical
privation. When he sent them forth to preach and heal he
instructed them:

You received without pay, give without pay. Take no gold,
nor silver, nor copper in your purses, no bag for your
journey, nor two tunics, nor sandals, nor a scarf, for the
laborer deserves his,food. (Matthew 10:8-10)

The Master and his ,'twelve received gratefully little donations
of money (such as given by Joanna, Susanna, and other friends)
to help supply their needs as they traveled. These funds were put
into a box and entrusted to the treasurer of the group. Often the
box was empty for the money therein had been lovingly given to
the poor. Jesus set for himself, the apostles, and the seventy later
commissioned a lofty standard: the joyous outpouring of all of '
self and substance in the service of God.

Our Lord warned his disciples of the peril in the desire for
worldly possessions. As the rich young ruler departed, Jesus spoke
sadly:

How hard it is for those who have riches to enter the king-
dom of God. For it is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a rieedle than for a rich man to enter the kirigdom
of God. (Mark 10, Luke 12)

The Master added nevertheless, "with God all things are possible."
A few of his followers were rich—Zacchaeus,Matthew (maybe),

and Joanna, wife of Herod's steward. Over and over however he
pled with his hearers not to rely on the false security of material
possessions. The parable of the rich fool teaches the futility of
earthly riches in the hour of death; the parable of Dives, their
worthlessness ia the hereafter.

The word riches is generic—notsomething concrete to be meas-
ured in exact dollars and cents. Any man who has or seeks to
have material possessions (large or small) on which is founded
his sense of security and his scale of values is the rich fool.

Jesus taught that covetousness, which is merely an iriordinate
desire for things material, produces a tragic inner defilement. It
is a grievous sin to be named along with murder, theft, adultery."All of these evil things," Jesus said, "come from within and they
defile a man." -

The chief sin for which the Master rebuked the religious leaders
of his day was covetousness in its various manifestations. The inner
defilement of covetousness although more serious when associated
with leaders of religion is to be'feared by every disciple. When
Jesus said "You cannot serve God and mammon" he was not speak-
ing exclusively to the very rich growing richer by extortion" and
greed, delighting ostentatiously in multipfied luxuries. Most of his
listeners were common folks with no great abundance of earthly
treasures. Tesus amplified his precept:

You cannot serve God and mammon. Therefore I tell you,
do not be anxious about your life, what you shall eat or
what you shall drink, nor about your body, what you shall
put on . . .

(Matt.7:25)
The humble toiler who bears ill-will to no man and labors from
morn to night to provide for his family; the gentle hard-working
housewife who cooks and sews and mends, skimping here and there
and denying herself little elegancies of life that her children may
be well-fed and well-clothed—eventhese good people are guUty
of serving mammon if their center of interest has become material
possessions rather than the kingdom of God. Covetousness is not
a vice peculiar to the wealthy. , .• . "''s

Various areas of spiritual Ufe are defiled by covetou^hess:
Covetousness destroys a serene trust in the providence of Ood.

Cqvetousness throws completely put of balance a man's scale of
values, After Jesus had

"plecj 'with
his listeners to quit worrying
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needlessly and devoting all of their elforts to physical necessities
and simple luxuries he added: "Seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness." That imperative should outweigh tlie striving for
material possessions.

Covetousness dries up the well-springs of compassion. This truth
is illustrated by characters in several parables. WeatMy Dives who
paid no attention to the starving beggar; the selflsh elder brother
who begrudged the feast prepared for the returaed prodigal; the
comfortable well-to-do priest and Levite who ignored the sufferer
on the Jericho road.

Covetousness makes ineflfectual the word of God iii the heart.
Herein lies the most insidious defilement. Jesus spoke of himself
as the sower implanting the seed of the Word into the soil of human
hearts. Four kinds of soil are named, only one of which yields a
plenteous harvest. Among the bad soils one is full of thorns wbich,
according to Jesus, represent the cares of the worid and the delight
in riches—bothmanifestations of an inordinate concern for things
maferial. These thorns strangle the work of God and so make
fruitless the life of a disciple. When the prosperous Pharisees heard
Jesus say "You cannot serve God and mammon," they merely
laughed derisively. (Luke 16:14) His warning could not penetrate
their thom-infested hearts. On an earlier occasion he had said
the same words m the Sermon on the Mount. No dpubt the majority
of the common folks then sitting at his feet on the sunny hillside
listened With drowsy indifEerence to the warning. As Jesus amplified
it with a plea that one must aot make his major concern somethmg to
eat or something to wear, they were already thinking of unfinished
tasks at home or something to be bought next week. Today it is
most often to languid thorny-hearted congregations that the minister
reads the stewardship precepts of our Lord. (Dare we look within
ourselves?)

It has been said concerning our Lord's teachings on stewardship
that he sought to instill principles rather than to install practices;
nevertheless the Old Testament teachings on stewardship were re-
emphasized and enlarged by Christ.

God's ownership of all and man's accountability to him are vividly
set foi-th in the parables of the rich fool, the pounds, the talents, and
the last judgment. Regardless of the smallness of the amount
enfcrusted to an individual he is expected to use it in a manner
acceptable to God and must be judged accordingly. The man with
only one talent was condemned for not investing it for his master.

The bringing of a portion of one's substance to God is an in-
dispensable part of worship. One of the last acts of the earthly
ministry of our Lord was to sit over against the treasury and watch
as rich and poor brought in their offerings.

The payment pf the tithe is nght but only as the beginning of
Christian stewardship, not its end. Jesus paid the tithe. The law
of the tithe was still observed by Jewish worshippers in the time
of Christ. Had he refused to tithe his enemies looking always for
any infringement of Mosaic law of which he might be accused
would most certainly have openly condemned him. Tithes like
taxes were obligatory. Jesus sanctioned the tithe. To the self-
righteous Pharisees who boasted of theu- meticulous observance of
setting aside for God a tenth of all their possessions, of even the
herbs in their gardens, Jesus said: "This

pught you to have done"
(Matt. 23:23) It must be noted however that the tithes paid by
pious Hebrews represented more than ten petcent. The book of
Tobit (about 200 B.C.) indicates that at that time the devout Jew paid
tteee tithes. Josephus (27-95 A.D.) likewise mentions three tithes.
Some commentators iaterpret the practice in Jesus' day to have
included two tithes others, three. Therefore the Pharisees to whom
Jesus spoke were really giving twenty or thirty percent of their sub-
stance. He said to his disciples: "Unless

your righteousness exceeds
that of the scribes and Pharisees, you wUl never enter the kingdom
of heaven." (Matt. 5:20) It is much more comfortable to apply
those words to other areas of Christian living than to our steward-
ship of substance.

Freewill oflCerings joyously given are dear in the sight of the
Lord. Jesus was pleased when a sinful woman knelt with an ala-
baster flask, kissed his feet, and bathed them with precious ointment
aad her tears. He said "Her sins which are many are forgiven
for she loved much." (Luke 7:47) Later when sweet Mary of
Bethany broke her alabaster jar and anointed him with very costly
and fragrant spikenard he said: "She has done a beautiful thing to
me . . . wherever the gospel is preached in the whole world what
she has done will be told in memory of her." (Matt. 26:10-13)
After Zacchaeus had made his pivotal encounter

'with
the Master

his consecratipn of self and substance was spontaneous and joyful.
The sacnflcial widow was not compelled by law to put into'the
Temple treasury all that she had; her gift was voluntary.

Sharing ppssessions with the needy is~an important part of Chris-
tian stewardship. , In the parable o'f the last

"judgment
the nations

are gathered aroupd the glorious throne of our Lord, There every
.indjiyidual is to be judged according to whether.he has-fed th'e

hungry, clothed the naked, ministered to the sick or the imprisoned,
because in serving suffering humanity one also serves the Christ.
The words of the King are our sweetest incentive to Christian
sharing: "Truly I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of
these my brethreH you did it to me." (Matt. 25:40)

Both the motive which impels our offerings and fhe measure of
their worth must be the love in the giver's heart. Jesus on being
asked by a certain scribe which was the greatest of the command-
ments quoted the words of God givea through Moses:

The Lord our God, the Lord is one; and you shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your sQul,
and with all your mind, and with all your strength. The
second is this, You shall love your neighbor as yourself.

(Mk. 12:30-34)
Love for God and love for mankind must be in?eparably linked

m the life of a disciple. Three times the risen Christ
"asked

penitent
Peter "Do you love-me?" Each tune after thaf impetuous'apostle
had answered with increasmg fervour "Yes, Lord you knbw that I
loye you" the Master laid upon him as proof the sacred injunction"Feed my lambs; Tend my sheep; Peed my sheep"

How costly must our devotion be? Our Lord answers:
He who loves father or mother more than me is not worthy
of me; and he who loves son or daughter more than me is
not worthy of me and he who does not take his cross and
follow me is not worthy of me. (Matt. 10:37-39)

With what delight we present generous love gifts of both self and
substance to our very owa. Do our gifts to Christ give proof that
he is our dearest and best-lpved one? Sacrificing for the family's
welfare is as natural to good parents as breathing; in like manrier
sacriflcing for Christ is natural to his devoted followers. The pro-
portion tp be brought him need not be specified. True love always
impels gifts beyond the line of duty.

The sacrificial living which Christ expects of his followers must
inevitably include sacrificial giving. His difficult precept of cross-
bearing is preserved for us in all four gospels. Luke records it as
spoken to the multitude:

If any man would come after me, let him deny himself and
take up his cross daUy and follow me. Por whoeyer^would
save his life wUl lose it; and whoever loses his life for my
sake, he will save it, For what does it profit a man if he
gains the whole world and loses or forfeits himself?

(Luke 9:23)
The self-denial of which our Lord spoke does not mean abstinence
from some particular little extravagance; and the cross-bearing
of which he spoke does not meaa the patient endurance of life's irri-
tations and sorrows. The words of oiir Lord mean rathei- that a
disciple must cast out theselfishness within his_heart and_voluntarily
every day engage in sacrificial service for the Master. But to pray
aright and to serve aright, one must at the same time give aright.
The Christian who is dishpnest in his stewardship of substance, re-
gardless of the smallness of the amountentrusted to his management,
cannot be expected to use spiritual treasures for the Master's glory.
Jesus said:

He who is faithful in a very little is faithful in much; and
he who is dishonest in a very little is dishonest also in
much. If then you have not been faithful in the unright-
eous mammon who will entrust you the true riches?
16:11)

The covetous heart and the cross-bearing life are forever incom-
patible! The withholding of substance due the Lord or evea the
contribution of the minunum tenth required by Jewish law is not
consistent with the xdeal of sacriflcial service which Christ held
before his disciples. He asked of them and he asks of us a faigher
degree of consecration in every area of spiritual life.

The Apostles—veryhuman saints—cameto the Master with the
question

"Lo we have left everything and followed you, what then
shall we have?" Instead of rebuking them he promised' that in the
hereafter they should sit on twelve thrones beside him. Then he
added: "Everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or
fathers or mothers or lands for my sake will receive a hundredfold
and inherit eternal life." (Matt. 19-29)

Immediately after explaining to his own the necessity of their
cross-bearing Jesus said: "For the Son of man is to come with his
angels in the glory of his Father and then he will repay every man
for what he has done." (Matt. 16:27)

The parable of the talents though applicable to the larger steward-
ship points to the truth that although some have much to invest
in the Lord's work and others only a small amount, all who have
been faithful will be rewarded equally. The parable of the pounds
proclaims the truth that when opportunities ."fpr serving,.the Lord
with self and substance are the same, thatr;steward.who''sh,o'wsthe
greater faithfulness will reeeive the greater reward. Nevertlieless
Christ warned. his disciples against a'commercial spirit in sefving.
No disciple can really merit a reward. All that we are and have
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already belongs to our Christ—asCreatpr, Sustainer, Redeemer. The
little gifts of'self and substance which we are privileged to bring
him are at best paltry expressions of gratitude for his measm-eless
love, and these are acceptable only when given with true devotion.

The precious promises of Christ however should be frequently
called tb mind. The thought of these will empower and fortify a
Christian m the struggle he must make against Satan who tempts
everyone of us daily to choose the comfprts and luxuries of this
present world—mammon—insteadof Christ. Let us think again
and again of what Christ offers to us. He said to his own "Fear
not little flock for I give you the kingdom". That indeed is the pearl
of great price, a ti-easure worth the investment of all that we have.
The riches thereof are innumerable and imperishable: rest for pur
soyls, peace that passes understanding, a purpose in living,
feBSiwship in service, a fruit-bearing life, answered prayer, friend-
ship and^kinship with our Lord, |oy full and satisfying, theJHoly
Spfrit's blessing and comfort, ahd liest o£ all the abiding Ghrist
within the heart.

Because the standards of stewardship which Jesus taught and by
which he lived are higher than we can reach, we must not attempt
to bring them into our reach by cheapening them through distortion.
Rather we must pray to grow in spiritual wisdom, and in grace, and
in devotion to our Lord so that we shall climb upward toward the
Christ ideal—theoutpouring of the best of self and substance for
the Lord.

Jesus calls us from the worship
Of the vain world's golden store
From each idol that would keep us
Saying, "Christian, love me more."

CHRISTIAN SHARIJNG OF POSSESSIONS
IV. FmST CENTURY "LABORERS TOGETHER

WITH GOD"
' For two nights after the crucifixion of Jesus his small band oi:

devoted followers remained in hiding, stunned with inconsolable
grief, cowered by fear, and tortured with perplexities concerning the
significance of his beautiful ministry and his heavenly teachings.
Then fhese hopeless apathetic mourners one after ano&er were
electrified with'the thriDiing realization that Christ had arisen from
the tomb. The resurrection, the ascension, the assurance of his
second coming, and the outpourmg of the Spirit at Pentecost brought
these disciples of the Master into absolute surrender. Hencefprth
the sum and substance of life both temporal and eternal would be
found in Christ. Each of these could affirm, as Paul did later, "To
live is Christ!"

By Spirit-inspired words, loving service, and miracles performed
in the name of their Lord, the Apostles witnessed powerfully.

"A

fair and fragraat dawn" is the phrase sometimes used to describe
the eariiest period of the church. Faith in the risen Christ illumined
its members with supernal joy. They devoted themselves to prayer
and to worship; they sought steadfastly to increase their spiritual
wisdom; they maintained a'true Christian fellowshig with each other.
So precious to these first church members were their riches inChrist
Jesus that they held m light regard all things material. Their
worldly possessions were for Christ and each other, and thus they
said nothing was really their own but belonged to all.

In truth,
"nevertheless,

ugly clouds were already threatening. The
Sadducees sought tosilence theApostles, but.they, boldly assertmg
their purpose to obey God rather than men, witnessed even more
eflEectually.

More serious was a threatening danger withia the ranks of the
church itself. The ancient sin of covetousness made its appearance
and caused a grievous tragedy, the death of Annanias and Sap-
phira. Many of the church members laid at the feet of the
apostles all of the money received from the sale of property. It was
not a sin however to withhold a part of the price. They were not
compelled to surrender all of it or even to sell their land. Generous
giving was voluntary and spontaneous—thebeautiful outcome of the
constraining love of Christ within their hearts. The sin which
brought upon the two the fearful punishment of the Ahiaighty was
their brazea lie at the altar. Hypocrites, pretending extraordinary
piety, they sought to deceive their fellow church members. Their
infamous lie however was the final outcome of a previous iimer
defilement. Peter asked: "Why have you conceived this thing in
your heart?"

Annanias and Sapphira loved their money. Their death is a warn-
ing for all time against hypocrisy and fraud at the altar.

Money matters brought about the first church discipline and money
matters occasioned the first church dispute. Hellenist converts com-
plained that their widows were not receiving their just allowance
from thecommon fund. Deacons were appqinted and requested to
look after the handling of this fund.

The love of moaey has made several Biblical characters of the
first century "immortal in notoriety": Demetrius the silversmith of
Ephesus who stirred up a city-wide riot when. his profits were en-
dangered; some mea of Philippi who mercUessly exploited a fortune-
tellihg slave giri; the sorcerer Simon who sought to buy the power
to confer the Holy Spirit (from whom is derived the word simony
meaning all trafiSc in things sacred); Governor Felix who, because
of his hope for a bribe, kept Paul imprisoned two years; Demas
who deserted his comrades and gave up his missionary witnessing
because of his love of this present world; Diatrophes who refused
hospitality to God's travelling evangelists. There are no wasted
words in the Bible. Surely these citations of dishoner are mcluded
for our stewardship ediflcation.

Although the primitive church recognized the peril of possessions,
its leaders deemed it unnecessary to draft a rigid code of regulations,
laws, or rules pertaining to givmg or to other phases of Christian
living. Ruskin comments on these days of early Christianity:

One momentous question was heard over the whole world:
Dost thou believe in the Lord with all thine heart:—The
love of Christ was all and in all—Andin their pure, early,
and practical piety they say that there was no need for
codes of morality or systems of metaphysics—Forthrough
faith, working by love, they knew that all human excellencies
would be developed in due order.

From Christ-fllled hearts fitowered all the beautiful Christian graces
including that of liberality.

The New Testament conception of giving we frequently call
sharing because that word connotes the simultaneous giving of both
self and substance. Jam^s Russell Lowell has expressed the idea:

Not what we give, but what we share
Por the gift without the giver is bare.

Among the happy sharers mentioned in the New Testament are
these: Barnabas brought to the chiirch all of the price of his prop-
erty. He laid in the dust his perishable riches and went forth to
lay hold of incorruptible treasures through a lifetime of evangelism. '
Lydia provided food and shelter for Paul and his missionary com-
panions in her home. Later with other members of the Phllippian
church she sent him money to be used in his ministry at Thessolonica
and Rome. Aquilla and Priscilla generously expended substance
and self for Paul at Ephesus. Dorcas made garments and gave them
to the poor. Phoebe was so chai-itable that she is spokea of as "a
helper of many." Nympha of Laodicea (as did other warm-hearted
Christians in other cities) used her own house for the church.
Gentile Christians in Antioch and Corinth took up a collection for
Jewish famine suflferers in Jerusalem. For the same cause the con-
secrated Macedonian churches although impoverished gave far be-
yond their means. The record of various love gifts in the Bible
indicates that they are precious to God. In a'vision the good
centurion Cornelius heard an angel saying: "Your

prayers and
your ahns have ascended as a memorial before God."

It was not necessary for the writers of the New Testament to
reafSrm the law of the tithe. Surely a Christian under the dis-
pensation of the gospel should not offer less than a man uader the
dispensation of law. Indeed a vital faith m a crucified and risen
Savior should impel a Christian's bringing of even a larger pro-
portion than the minimum tenth. Tliere is in the book of Hebrews
however a beautiful implication of the continuity of the sacred
obligation of the tithe thrpygh centuries past and centuries to come.
The author mentions the mysterious Melchizedek to whom Abraham
brought tithes and from whom he received a blessing, then he
explains that the changeless and eternal priesthood of Christ is typified
by Melchizedek. If so we who are Abraham's spiritual descendants
may render our High Priest honor and homage by bringing our
tithe to him and we may receive at the time his blessing.

The devpted leaders of the apostolic church found their greatest
happiness in giving substance and self for their Lord. One of his
precepts not recorded in the gospels is quoted by Paul to the
Ephesian elders "It is more blessed to give than to receive". That
divine principle of perennial happiness is amplified by the New
Testament authors intheir letters to the churches and exemplifled
in their sacriflcial and heroic service for Christ.

All of the epistle writers of the New Testament have something to
say on the subject of the stewardship of substance. It was not
until after the resurrection pf our Lord that he was accepted as
Messiah by his hard-to-convince half brothers James and Jude. It
was James who became the faithful and ardent bishop of the Jeru-
salem church. According to tradition he was so devout that his
knees were calloused from long hours of prayer, so courageous in
his witness that he unflinchingly died for his faith when his per-
secutors hurled him from a pinnaele of the Temple^ He has left
a letter of practical advice to Christigns of every centwy, Consid-
ering the brevity of his epistle a reader must be impressed by the
emphasis given to right attitudes toward material possessions. James
evidently considered the matter of tremendous importance. He
sounds like Amos the propbef in his fierce denunciation of the love
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of riches and of the evils engendered by covetousness. In the
Uttle epistle the basic principles of Christian stewardship are cleariy
set forth: God is the giver of every good gift. The royal law
"You shall love your rieighbor as yourself" miist be fulfilled by
lovingly sharing possessions. Every single disciple is forced to
make a choice between Christ and the world or mammon. James
asks, "Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity
with God?" To strengthen the Christian in making this inevitable
choice James remmds us of the transitoriness of earthly treasures,
of the imperishable riches of Christ, and of the implanted word of
Ood as our best source of wisdom. Jude's brief letter of twenty-
five verses is a waming against teachers of false doctrine. Under-
lying their wickedness is the love of money, for, says Jude 'Ttiey
walk in the way of Cain and abandon themselves for the sake of
gain to Balaam's error." He reminds the churches not to forget
the judgments of God uader the old covenant.

Peter who it is said was crucified head dowaward wrote shortly
before his martyrdom two brief letters for Christians scattered outside
of Palestine. Aware that his own death is immment, he encoiirages
them also to face fiery trials bravely and joyously. He is asking
these Christians to give all of self. In this larger stewardship
the giving of substance is implicit.

He pbints out a peril more to be feared than persecution. Wicked
people entangled in the defilements of the world are enticing un-
steady souls into all manuer of wrongdoing. Peter does not over-
look the covetousness which lies in the hearts of these purveyors
of wickedaess: They have hearts trained in greed—theyhave fol-
lowed the way of Balaam who loved gain from wroagdoing". Evi-
dently Peter considers that this most ancient sin covetousness, also
imperils the best of church members for he begs the pastors not to
allow wages to become a motive for service, and he reminds women
to remember that ornaments of gold and outward adornments are
not nearly so lovely as the imperishable jewel of a gentle and quiet
spirit.

Every thought of Christ brought to Peter unutterable joy. The old
apostle considered himself but an alien and an exile in this present
world.' His home and his tteasures weie in the heavenly city. He
yearned that Christians everywhere would likewise realize that all
things temporal are of specious and inconsequential value as com-
pared to spiritual riches. Every Christian who vrill evaluate as
Peter did will become a more faithful steward of self and substance.

Saul the briUiant and learned Pharisee after his encounter with
the risen Christ on the Damascus road became Paul the great apostle
to the Gentiles. Enduring stoning, scourgmgs, perilous'journeys on
land and sea, cold, hunger, sickness, shipwreck, imprisonment, and
finally martyrdom, he was in truth more than a conqueror through
Christ his Lord.

Paul believed that a person should be thrifty in making money and
scrupulous in using it. He urged Christians to avoid debts and to
pay their taxes. He did not consider that wealth if rightfully
acqurred was undesirable. It was not money but the Iqve ofjnoney
which Paul labelled the root of aU evil. To his friends at Ephesus
he wrote: "Steal no more." Doubtless they were practicing the
same forms of theft which are couutenanced today- even ainong
some respectable church members—misuseof trust funds, gamblmg,
paying unfair wages, failure to pay debts. The Roman Christians
who condemned the thieving of their pagan neighbors were guflty
pf inconsistency. Paul challenges: "While

you preach against steal-
ing, do you steal?" He cautions young Timothy to wara his church
members that the pursuit of riches may lead to

'senseless
and hurtful

desues that plunge men into ruin ahd destruction. Covetousness
is always named by Paul among the ugliest sins. When one's de-
sire for material possessions becomes greater than one's desire for
God, covetousness is idolatry (Col. 3:2; Phil. 3:18) The most ter-
rifying aspect of this sin is its ubiquity—everyperson on earth is
to spme degree tainted with it. Even Paul admits that he himself
has been guilty.

It is easy for a devout Christian to be so concerned about his
woridly possessions that the joy of the Lord is crowded out of
his heart. We brought nothing'into the worid and we cannot take
anything out of the world.

Paul issued some specific instructions conceriimg church finance.
After his magnificent discussion of the resurrection and our tri-
umphant immortality through Christ He adds "Therefore my breth-
ren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. Now con-
cernmg the contribution for ttie saints . . . " There was no ir-
relevancy in attaching a plea for church beneficience to words con-
cerning the glories of life hereafter. Resurrection through Christ
is the wherefore for being steadfast in the faith and abounding m
the work of the Lord. Moreover one cannot abound in the work of
the Lord and at the same time igaore the Christian responsibility
for sharing possessions. Every Christian young and old,~ rich and
poor should give to the Lord through his churc6 (Let every one

of you), systematically and regularly (on the first day of the week)
an amount based on individual ability to give (as he prospers).

The eighth and ninth chapters of H Corinthians has been called"the
great classical passage oa Christian beneficence". Paul holds

before the Corinthians the exemplary liberality of some self-dedi-
cated fellow Christians. The churches in Macedonia had been so
eager to contribute to the Jerusalem famine sufferers that without
waiting for Payl to request an offermg (hey begged for the pnvUege
of sending fimds. Thelr beautiful Christian sharing was characterized
by spontaneity, joyousness, sacrifice, and self-surrender. Though
they were impoverished and had endured much aflBiction they vol-
untarily gave far beyonds their means, first having given theniselves
to the Lord. Paul reminds the Corinthians that they too must
cultivate the grace of liberality. The word grace signifies a spir-
itual gift which may be possessed only through the abiding pres-
ence of Christ within the heart; Instead of the bare word money,
Paul uses ^hrases which beautifully suggest what our inoney may
be in the sight of the Lord if used for him: a service, a ministry,
a bounty, a blessing, a proof of love.

BIessings manifold reward all generous Christian sharers: the
approval of God, spiritual enrichment, the privilege of larger service
thfough the increase of spiritual resources,~the joy of kndwing that
other Uves have been blessed through gifts received. A beautiful
metaphor is used—thelove-gifts of Christians are little seeds which
God multiplies and makes grow into fruits of righteousness.

The thirteenth chapter of I Corinthians is a favorite of many.
In it the fhoughtful steward finds no spiritual tranquilizer. God
does not accept every offering: "If I give away all I have, and if
I deliver my body to be biirned but have not love, I gain riothing."
Bpth the penurious giver recitmg pious platitudes and droppmg in
his pennies, and the well-to-do worldling luUing his conscience with
his big weekly offering stand condemned when love in the heart is
made the measure of gifts on the altar. The kind of love which
Paul describes is selfless and sacrificial. It impels the consecration
of our best to our Christ.

The apostle John was a very old man when he wrote from
Ephesus during the last of the first century the first of bis letters.
With ardent devotion uadmuned by time he afBrms that God is
love. He does not fail to emphasize that fhe sharing of possessions
is a part of sincere religion. He warns against the love of things
material. His second letter written to a devout mother (or perhaps
a church personified) is a reminder that love and faitlifuhiess are
required. His third letter gives us a glimpse of an actual church.
He urges them to offer hospitality to itinerant preachers and provide
for their needs as they set out. His words

"should
be applied to

our support of inissionaries today:
You will do well to send them on their journey as befits
God's service. We ought to support such men that we may
be fellow worKers in the truth (III John 6:7,8)

Pmally John the beloved, suffering exUe on a barren rocky, sun-
scorched island in the Aegean was given a wonderful revelation
sometimes called the Apocalypse or unveiling. It is a difficult book
but even an unlearned Christian can appropriate for his own sbme
of its treasures of thought.

The words of prophecy for the seven churches o£ Asia are ap-
plicable to the churches of the present. For all time the living
Christ stands among his churches praising their sincerity and zeaf,
reprovmg their faults, remiading them of inevitable punishmentfor
their sins, pleading with them for greater consecration and promising
for faithful service his heavenly rewards. Let us note

'especially

two churches mentioned: SuflEering Sardis enduring for the faith
much persecution and dire impovenshment was comfdrted by the
Lord with the promise pf his unfailing presence in hours of trbuble
and reminded that earthly poverty was of no cohsequence, for they
who belong to Christ pbssess the true riches. Laodicea was th'e
wealthy church whose

"lukewarmness
was abhorrent to the Lord.

This was the church whose materialism kept Christ outside and to
whom he had to say: "Behold I stand at the door and knock".

The seven churches typify individual congregations today. Chris-
tians are expected to develop a corporate consciousness in relation
tp the local body of believers to which they belong. This means
that each Cturistian must say, "I have a responsibilify not only for
my own spmtual welfare but also for that of my local church. I
am responsible to help correct any indifference, ignorance, worldliness,
or declme in zeal which may render my church unfaithful in the
stewardship of self and substance.

la his visions John was shown that the Lord, ruler of the earth
and all who dwell therein will in his good time bring about the
destruction of every proud godless luxury-lovmg natibn. Jn the
dirge for fallen Babylon is a long list of her^woridly riches^^hich
must crumble into dust. Surel/ the angel$: catatoging oiythese
costly treasures is to remind us yet oAce more of the

"corruptible

nature of all earthly possessions.
- "''

Through the book Revelation the Christian is allowed to envisioa
the imperishable treasures promised us through Christ. We cannQt^
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as yet literally see that which John was allowed to behold, nor ex-
perience the same spiritual ecstasy, but with quiet rapture we may
contemplate the final triumph of the liying Christ, the majesty pf
God, the comfort of the Spirit, the radiance of the holy city, the
music of the heavenly choruses, and the complete felicity of the
church ransomed, redeemed, and forever in the presence of the
Lord. .

The story of mankind begins and ends in a gai-den. At last God
will wipe away the tears of his erring children and bring them to
a garden even more fair than lost Eden. It Ues in the midst of the
holy city. Within it is the river of the water of life, bright as
crystal and flowing from the throne of God. On either side of
the river are trees of life yielding fruit each month, and the leaves
of the trees are for the healing of the nations. There is no need
for sua or moon for God himself is the light. In his presence
there can be no night and joy is immortal.

As we close the blessed book bright foregleams of glory fall
upon our pathway and our Lord's last recorded promise echoes in
our hearts: "Surely I am coming soon!" Only if we are faithful
stewards of self and substance can we joyously make the response
which John made to that final promise,

"Amen, Come Lord Jesus!"

«<• 11"WHY I BELIEVE IN JESUS'
By DON BRANDEIS

FOR RELEASE: Afternoon Papers, Mon., May 22, 1961.
DONALD BRANDEIS was converted from Judaism to the

Christian faith in 1954. He is a fuU-time evangelist in Baptist
churches; that. is, he devotes his fuU-time to levivals and other
sinular engagements. He is from Atlanta, Ga., and Tallahassee,
Fla. Brandeis became a Christian followiag imprisonment for
a criminal conviction m Florida. The judge (a Baptist) who sen-
tenced him to prison later approved the charter for the Don
Brandeis EvangeUstic Association.

I am very happy, indeed, to be here to give my testimony before
the W.M.U. Convention. I salute all of you fellow Baptists in the
name of Yeshua Hamoshia, which in Hebrew, means Jesus tbe Christ,
for as an uniformed Jew I wpuld not ppssibly believe in Christianity
but today I believe in Christianity with all of my heart. Sia and
one-half years ago I found Christ to be real to my soul. Against all
of the logic and all of the arguments I have ever heard, through a
personal experience with Him, I have come to know the Lord
Jesus Christ. Before I give my testunony, if you have your Bibles
with you, would you turn to the 10th Chapter of the Book of
Romans? Beguming with the 9th verse you find wonderful words
recorded by the Apostle, "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus and shall believe in thine heart that God has raised
Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved, for with the heart a man
believeth unto righteousness and with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation." But the Scripture saith, "whosoever believeth on
Him shall not be ashamed, for there is no difference between the
Jew and the Gentile, for the same Lord over all is rich unto all
that calleth on Him; for whosoever shall call upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved." "And, how shall they believe on Him
of whom they have not heard, and how shall they hear without
a preacher?" And then very quickly in the 10th Chapter of the
Gospel of Mathew Levi, beginning with the 32nd verse. Now
in reading to you the words of our Lord Himself, not the words
of a Disciple or Apostle, but the words of Jesus Christ, I qupte,"Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, hun wUI I
confess before my Father which is in Heaven; but whosoever shall
deny me before men, him will I also deay before my Father which
is in Heaven; think not that I came to send peace on earth, I
came not to send peace, but a sword." Baptists, listen to this 34th
verse again, "Think not that I am come to send peace on earth,
I came not to send peace, but a sword, for I come to set a man at
variance against his father and a daughter-in-law against her
mother-in-law. A man's foes shall be those of his own household.
He that loveth father and mother more than me is not worthy of
me and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not
worthy of me, and he that taketh not his cross and followeth after
me is not worthy of me." "He that saves his life shall lose it,
but, (thank God), He that loses his life for my sake shall find it."
Six and one-half years ago I met Jesus Christ and if anyone would
have told me earlier in life that the day would come when I
would be a Baptist minister, I would have thought them to be
absurb. For we'were brought up in very Orthodox Jewry. Early,
I was trained for eight years to become a Rabbi. And, after grad-
uating from high school at 16 as valedictorian of my class, I entered
into World War II. And during my tenure with the Navy in
the Philippines in Worid War II, having ,been on the United States
ship John E. Ward, carrying 10,000 tons of nitro glycerin, out of
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a crew of 175, only 5 of us made it back to the States alive.
Afterwards, I began to turn agnostic. Although by the time I
was thirteen years old, I could quote every word of the first five
books of the Law of Moses, in the Ashkenazic dialect of Hebrew,
and though it was my mother's asperation for me to become the
first Rabbi in our family, my experiences in World War II dealt to
me personally a bitter attitude. When returning home from the
United States Navy, I spent fourteen months in various Navy hos-
pitals. And, duruig these fourteen months I began to say things
like this, "I have been taught by very wonderful Rabbis, very
sincere and often very brilliant scholars of the Old Testament that
God created the universe, that we were the creation of God. I
was taught that He loved everyone, no one any more than every-
one in general. That God is love, that He is no respecter of
persons. That he was omniscient, and omnipresent." Overseas, I
began to say things like this, "How could there really be a God?""If there is really a God and He is jealous of His position, why
does He permit a man with yelloiv skin to announce publicly before
the worid that He, himself, was diety. If there is a God, why did
He allow an Austrian corporal to murder ninety-eight percent of my
people and others in Europe? If there is a God, why is it that
He carmot control His creatures?" I began to believe "The truth
of the matter is this, that religion is a myth, it's an allegory. God
does not exist, it's a figment of the imagmation. Good men in times
past could not explain the grave and the purpose of life so they
created a God. Good men of the Hebrew faith recorded words
that sounded good and wholesome, but words that most certainly
were not true." And I begaa to say in my heart that in this
day of enlightenment afad in this day of science, we must learn
to do without a God. For I came to the personal opinion that
God kept progress back from the human race. In the Navy, very
young, kaowing nothmg about Jesus Christ, nor a separated life,
I followed the instructions of a very wonderful Rabbi. For the
first time in my life Don Brandeis was leaving the Jewish community
in Boston. Por fhe first time in his life he was to be thrown'
among people who do not understand Jews. Some, I was told, would
even hold me personally accountable for the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ. And I was told by this very wonderful Rabbi in Boston
to be a man at all times. And be very much a man if you are in
a position where few men are counted. In the Navy we learned
that to be a good sailor, a man had to driiik. Sixteen years of age,
nothing ia my former religion to teach against that and being among
GentUes, and those whom I felt looked upon me as a Christ killer,
I was always willing to go the extra mile. la fact, I know now
that many times I went more than the extra mile. As a sailor
I started in to drink at the age of sixteen, and by the time my
eighteenth birthday rolled around, I was drinking two quarts of
alcohol a day,—thatlasted through my years at Louisiana State
University and the University of Minnesota. Matriculating through
the schools, I studied hard, majoring in physical anthropology, the
science that teaches evolution. Friend, I want to say this to you,
from the very depths of my heart, anthropology does not have a
missing link—ithas 10,000 missing links, and they are unable to
prove their theory. Up until the time I was 24 years of age, I
never heard a decent thing about Jesus Christ. As far as my
recollection, He was an apostate Jew who claimed to be God in
the flesh, which in Jewish theology was an unforgiveable sm.
For in the doctrines of Mamomdes it was written that God could not
be contained in flesh nor could we limit the Spirit of God. I was
taught by some great and distinguished people that Jesus of Nazareth
claimed to be more thaa a prophet, He claimed to be more than
a teacher, He claimed to be the yery Son of God, Himself. Not
a Son of God, but the Son of God. And for that reason He was
put on the cross. And until I was 24 years of age, I felt that
crucifixion was a justifiable act. To me it was a very grievous
sin to say that Jesus was God in the flesh. After I returned home
from the Navy, I no longer worshipped in the Jewish faith. My
friends at college were the skeptics, the agnostics, and the atheists
on the campuses of our country. Soon, I had nothing to do with
religion because my felt rebellious toward all religion. I later felt
that religion owed the American people, indeed the people of the
world, an apology. In my mmd, if man was ever to come out
from the sleep of ignorance in which he had put himself, fiirst of
all he must do away with a belief in God. Incidentally, in the
Navy I took my first drink. I almost turaed into an alcoholie.
Furthermore, you Christians kaow, sin has a chain reaction. When
you tell one falsehood, you have to tell another one in order to
get out of the original one. Sin, too, has a chain reaction. It
starts off with a beautiful picture and it ends up in the gutter.
If anyone would have told me ten years ago that.I would have
been an irresponsible drunkard, probably I would'haVe said, "Now
don't give me that, either you are a religious fandtic or you are
unaware of the truth of the sociological approaches to the alcoholic
problem." But instead, Dr. Ivey, of the University of Illinois,
(America's greatest researcher on alcohol), says that alcohol at-



tacks those with the highest mental and brain capacity. When
I left the Navy in Worid War II, it was as an atheist. And one
day, I found out that I could not stay sober. Pascinated by books,
I began to read the philosophies, Schopenhauer, Goethe, Nietszche.
I began to find a solution to my problems but I want to say this
to you, even though I tried Alcoholic Anonymous, I never found a
solution for my problems until my life became an anti-social and
then for the first time I saw that I really needed a friend. During
this period in my life an individual came to me and told me the
message of Jesus Christ. Today, I do not mind telling you that I
was very skeptical at first. To me the name of Jesus was a
blasphemous name. As a child I was told that no self-respecting
Jew would ever pray on his knees nor would a respecting Jew use
the name of Jesus Christ. And though earlier I was very re-
ligious—now,I had built up in my subconsciousness a hatred for
that name. It just wasn't understandable how anybody could wor-
ship Jesus Christ. I felt even though Karl Marx, himself, was a
very poor Jew, that Jesus of Nazareth was a poorer Jew than
Karl Marx. Later one day I was presented with this problem and
my life was m a position where I needed some friends. A man
said to me, (20 years ago he was America's public enemy number
one): "Don Brandeis, would you like to be free again?" To me,
those words were the words of a dream. And, naturally, whether a
person is Jewish, Gentile, or a Christian, everybody desires to be
free. He began to tell me about Jesus Christ. I remember when
I heard my first testimony, just six and one-half years ago, I thought
it was the most ridiculous thing I had ever heard m my life—
people talking about being saved—anindividual taUcing about God
saving him from sin. Another individual told me that it was im-
possible to have a personal relationship with God. And, of course,
to me that was very foreign because this was not taught in Judaism.
In fact, this doctrine is only taught in the Christian religion. Not
the fact that we are seeking God, but God is seeking man. One
day a man challenged me—Ihave studied tUe Hebrew scriptures
for eight years, I have learned to read and write Sephardic and
Ashknazic Hebrew. A Christian made tliis statement to me—he
said, "Mr. Brandeis, I became a Christian when I read the Old
Testament." And I remember how indignant I got at that saying
and toldthe man that he was most certainly wrong because nobody
can prove the Christian Faith by reading the Old'Testament. The
Christian faith has to be supported on the so-called verbal in-
spiratioa of the New Testament. This man said something—he
said, "I have been a Christian for 19 years and I do not believe
it's right to gamble, but I want to do this—ifyou will read the
Messianic prophecies for, let's say, sfacty days, and tell me that
there is nothing to the Christian faith", he said, "I'll

give up Chris-
tianity." Now remember, ladies and gentlemen, this man was
unlearned, this man was not trained in the Hebrew language. This
man was not trained at the "feet" of Rabbis. And immediately I
thought he was joking and exclaimed, "Now

you mean to tell me
that you are chaIlengiDg my understanding of the Old Testament.
First of all, I do not believe that it is the Word of God, but I do
know how to read it." The maa said, "That is just what I am
doing, Mr. Brandeis." "In other words, you want me to read
the Messianic prophecies? Those supposed prophecies that talk
about the comiag redeemer of Israel, the Messiah, the King of the
Jews—Youbelieve that is Jesus Christ?" He said, "Yes." I ex-
claimed, "all right, you've got a bet." When I put my hand out,
he wouldn't shake it—hejust smiled and said, "Well, we will pray
about it." I blurted: "Pray, nothing, we're going to do some read-
ing." And he handed me his Bible—Inever will forget his Bible as
when I turned it to the front page, I saw something there about
the King James Version—Ididn't want it. I said, "Yes, that is the
doctored up version that Christians use, it probably will prove your
point. But I am going to get a Hebrew dialect of the Old Testa-
ment and I am going to read the original Messianic promises."
I thought certainly as I said this, that he would say the whole thing
was off, but he just smiled again and said, "Well,

you go right
ahead because that is what you ought to do." And from tbe local
Rabbi I received a Bible almost unmediately. For the first time
in about 12 years, I refreshed my memory and my mind in the
old Messianic prophecies I had learned at the feet of Orthodox
Rabbis. I had learned from the Hebrew Bible that the Messiah
was to come out of Nazareth. He was to be born in the City of
Bethlehem. He was to be from the tribe of Judah. The government
was to be upon his shoulders. He was to be pre-existent. He was
to be the ruler of the universe. The Kingdom of David was to
be without end. I read through the flrst five books of the Bible,
the Torah, as we say in Hebrew, and there read all of those proph-
ecies that I had learned once as a young boy. Then I turned over
to the Book of Psalms and read the many prophecies by David
and Moses, two of our great leaders. And then after reading
through Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, the thought came to me that I
should read one of the Major prophets. Whea I was 12 years

old I had memorized the Book of Isaiah as a thesis for my Bar
Mitzvah, my 13th birthday. And the thought came to me, "Read
tbe Book of Isaiah because it was written that he spoke of the
Messiah." And I shall never forget that Isaiah stated that this men's
name was to be in the Hebrew, Yeshua, which means, Saviour. I
also remember that Jesus was to be born of Ha Almah, a virgin.
He was to be born in the City of David, known in Hebrew as the
City of Bread. And He was to be the Living Word to the countless
thousand upon thousands of believers. After about thirty-five days
I came upon what we call the Second Isaiah. Into the 45th Chapter
which now begins to move heavily on the overtones of the description
of the Messiah, I continued to read. And one night just before I
went to turn out the light, I read the 51st Chapter of Isaiah and
then the 52nd. Not feeling tired, I started on the 53rd Chapter and
I began to read it for the first time in my life. After reading a
few verses, I recalled the fact that this Chapter was never read in
an Orthodox congregation. I remember in Talmud-Torah class,
we put a black ribbon over the 53rd Chapter of Isaiah because
we were told it confused people regarding the claims of Jesus.
Rather than be confused, just don't read the 53rd Chapter. So
actually, even though I thought I had memorized all of that Book,
here at the age of 24, I read the 53rd chapter of Isaiah for the
first time in my life. "Who hath believed our report. To whom is
the arm of the Lord revealed? For He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities. The chastisement
of our peace was upon Him. And with His stripes we are healed."
Automatically, I remembered the old Orthodox Rabbi who said, "The
Christians claim this speaks pf the Messiah, but we know that it
speaks of Isaiah." Then all.'of a sudden something came to my
mind and I turned back to the 6th Chapter of Isaiah. And in this
great Chapter Isaiah is telling God how sinful he is, that he was a
man of unclean lips, he was a sinner before God. The 53rd Chap-
ter is uiilike the 6th Chapter, because it talks about a sinless one
and a vicarious atonement of the Messiah. Then quickly, I recalled
there are only two thoughts in Judaism regarding the 53rd Chapter
of Isaiah. The orthodox-conservative Jew says it is Isaiah speaking
of himself. The reformed Jew says, "No, it means a Messianic
period of peace, it is not talking about Isaiah, it certainly is not
talking about Jesus. It 1s talking about an era of peace." But I say
to you, anybody who has had real third grade Hebrew, and I am
not talking about Seminary Hebrew, either, I am talking about
real Hebrew, kaows that it is not talking about a Messianic period
of peace—itis talking about the attributes of the Son of God, Him-
self. I will never forget that I was so misearble after reading that.
Mr. Snell pame up to me that very afternoon and said, "Mr. Brandeis,
are you reading the 53rd Chapter of Isaiah now?" I said, "Yes".
He asked, "Can

you explain it?" I replied, "Yes, I know what
my people believe." He said, "Yes, but what do you believe?" I
said, "Well, I don't believe your way." He said, "Well,

you explain
my way away—willyou just do that? Take what I believe and put
it down and expose it if you can, because that Chapter is talking
about the Son of God," I never shall forget his stern look as he
said, "Would

you like to be sober?" I said, "Yes, but I just don't
have the will power." He said, "I know a Man that will make
ypu sober, I know a Man that will clean you up." He continued,"Mr. Brandeis, what you need to do is get down on your knees and
confess Christ." And immediately I got rebellious and reminded
him of the fact that Jewish men never pray on their knees. We
are taught in the orthodox religion that only Christians and women
do that. And I will never forget his answer, dear friends,—itwas
the greatest answer I ever heard. He said, "That's what is wrong
with the human race." Back there in the Garden of Eden, God
said we could do everything in the world but one thing, we rose
up against Him, we shook our fist in His face and we called him
a liar and the Bible says now we will never find that same God
again until we fall before Him in repentance. Six and one-half
years ago the impulse came to fall on my knees. I prayed the last
prayer that I ever prayed in Hebrew from the Singer Bbok of
Prayer. My heart cannot repeat that prayer verbatim and it isn't
necessary. But it did say, "God, I am in an awful lot of trouble.
I was born in a very cultured family, and have a very good educa-
tion. I served in the Navy honorably in the World War H. I
have tried to be a good American, but I can't stay sober and
somehow I am not free. These Chi-istians here tell me that the
53rd Chapter of Isaiah is talking about Jesus of Nazareth. Though
it is against all of my teachings, against my upbringing, against
everything that I ever learned in my life, I noticed lately there is
somethmg different about a Christian. There is something about
them that I would like to imitate but I would not wan.t tb be
called a Christian." Three men came and knelt with me-'that day,
the first time I was ever on my kneesin my life. One of the' men
said, "Do you feel any diflferent now that you have prayed?" f^sd
I said, "No". Another man said, "Did

you pray in the name of
Jesus of Nazareth?" And I said, "Of course not." And then the
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third man spoke up and said, "Well,
pray this time but pray in the

name o£ Jesus." And I refused to pray in Hebrew because tp
me the name of Jesus was a despicable name. At any rate, I said
something like this, "God, I don't kaow if you are up there. I
have had every opportunity m life to succeed and have failed and
there is nobody to blame but myseU, but I am in aa awful lot of
trouble. Leaming to drink at sfatteen has turned me into a drunkard
and then I began to gamble and soon became an antisocial to pay
my drmking and my gambling bills, until now, I am behind bars.
These Christians tell me that Jesus caa set me free. I find this
very difficult to believe. I find it too good to believe! But I
promise you this, that if this is true and you can prove it to me
m a real way, I will follow Jesus Christ as long as I live, as
one of His disciples." (And I want to say this, what I am saymg
now, I must one'day repeat before God. Just as you will not have
to account for my life,-not atone for my sins, I am convinced that
some day out in the future, I wUl have to face Jesus Christ, and I
want to meet Him as a Christian.) I had no more than said this
prayer oa my knees (that I would accept Him as my Saviour, if
He could prove He was the Son of God) than for the first time
ia about six years, I began to cry. The more I tried to wipe
my tears away, the more

-they
came. It seems like eight years of

pent-up emotions had to come out all at once. And then in my
heart I saw fhe thing that actually changed my life, aad permits
me to be here. I am not defending Jesus Christ, I am just witnessing
for His saviag grace. I saw in my heart's eye the face of Jesus
Christ. Long before I ever picked up the New Testament, in my
heart, that man spoke. And-I heard Him say—"Himthat cometh
unto me, I will in no wise cast out. Him that cometh unto Me,
I will under no cu-cumstances cast out." My heart began to leap
into happmess. Something happened on that day. Suc and one-half
years ago I had a personal encounter with Jesus Christ. I ex-
perienced what it was to be born again. They say I was on my
knees for about half an hour and when I got off my knees I was
the happiest Jew in the State of Florida. (Incidentally, I am the
t^appiest Jew in St. Louis, tonight.) You know, Christianity to me
is not a religion, it is a faith—andI have learned the Bible says
(when God spoke) that the just will live, not by religion, but by
faith. Today, I consider Judaism the greatest religion in all the
world. I have never changed on that point. But I must coasider
Christianity the greatest faith in all the worid, and it is your faith
that is going to save. I never shall forget how I begaa to study
all the doctrines. I studied Existentialism, Neo-Orthodoxy, Ultra-
Fundamentalism, and I had some laughs in studymg that. I tried
to study all the various phases of Christian theology. I did not
know the diflference between one denomination and another. How-
ever, I began to study and I asked the Lord to lead me. Every
Jew believes in fhie doctrines of eternal security. It is embedded
on every page of the Old Testament. Every Jew knows that when
you speak of baptism you arespeaking of immersion, or you are
not speaking of baptism. It is not arguable with the Jews. So, I
became a Baptist by reading the Bible. I became a Southern Baptist
when I read the Magna Charta for Evangelical Christianity in the
Western World, the Co-operative Program. I do not know what
your opinioa is af it, but I have traveled America 100,000 miles a
year for four years. I have studied with other groups, and I say it
is the greatest charter, the greatest policy, laid down by any Evan-
gelical Christian group in the past two thousand years. I was
baptized, I taught a Sunday School class, God called me to preach.
My heart's desire was for my younger brother who was studying
to become a Rabbi, and my mother, to S'ee my baptism. But
instead, my mother called the local Rabbi. He came to talk to me
and he said, "What is this about you being a Christian?" And I
began to give him niy testimony. He jumped up and said, "I won't
listen." He said, "Do you really believe that Jesiis Christ is the Son
of God, or do you believe that He was as good as Moses?" I said,"Rabbi, He was greater than Moses and He was the Son of God."
He said, "As far as I am concerned, Brandeis, you are religiously
insane." And as far as I know, this is what he told my parerits. I
wrote to my mother about my baptism. I wanted her presence,
though I knew she wouldn't undeirstand. That was six years ago.
And the last letter that I ever received from my family was re-
ceived at that time. My mother wrote in effect—Idon't want to
go into all of it—itis much too personal, but she said, "Don,

you
were my favorite son. We always had high hopes that you would
be a Rabbi in the family and represent the Brandeis family with
honor and distinction. I had rather see you be an atheist than
to be a Christian. I had rather see you stay a drunkard than
to be teaching a Christian Sunday School class. I am yoiir mother
and I love you. And I suppose a mother wiU hide a lot of shame
that comes from her children, because I would give my life for you.
But if you do not write me immediately and tell me that you are not
a Christiaa, that you are giving up Christianity, I will hate the
day I ever gave you birth. And I will pray God that you die a

slow death and while you are dying you wUl have an occasion to
recall how you tortured your mother." I thank God that most of
you will never have to hear that. I have wanted to see my family
so many times in the past suc years. My brother was dead and
buried for two months and I was not even notified of the funeral.
I tried to see my other brother and he spit in my face. I have
to go through my home town many times in making airplane con-
nections, and the most difficult thing in the world, beloved, is to
sit ia an airport for fpur or five hours and your home is only four
or five miles from the airport. I have written home almost every
Monday without fail these six years and every letter has been re-
tumed to me. My pastor has tried to reconcile my family. But
some day through prayer, I know that I am going to see my family
again. I had rather be a preacher in the Baptist faith than to be
President of the United States of America. I had rather be a small
voice among our many Evangelists who preach a sound and sane
Gospel than to have all the honors of tiiis world, if it means
leaving out God. My six years as a Christian have been the
happiest years of my life. I thanJc God that He brought me to my
senses before it was too late. I thank God that as unloveable as
I was, still Jesus Christ loved me enough to seek me out and fo
clean me up and later to caU me into this great mimstry.My
testimoay is this, (A Rabbi in Boston said that a person will never
have trouble what they speak from their heart, for what comes from
the heart will always answer the other persoa's heart. Sp, follow-
ing the advice of the Rabbi, I simply say this, and this is my
testimony): "Jesus, I my cross haye taken, all to leave and follow
thee. Though I be despised, forsaken, thou from hence my all shall
be. Perish every fond a'mbition, all I have ever sought or hoped
or known, yet how rich is my condition for God and Heaven

-are

still my own." Thaak you.

"MISSION FEELD: NEW YORK CITY"
The Manhattan Baptist Church and Its Chapels

By PAUL S. JAMES
DR. PAUL S. JAMES is pastor of Marihattan Baptist Church,

New York City, and director of the Southem Baptist work in
the metropolitan New Yorfc City area. He is a native of Hart-
fort, N. Y., and agraduate ofWheaton College m IIUnois and
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisvflle. He is a
former pastor of Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga., and fonner
vice-president, Georgia Baptist Conventioa.

I am grateful for thls chance to thank Woman's Missionary Union
for the generous support you are giving to Pioneer Missions. We
deeply appreciate your prayers for it, your programs about it,
and your provision of a field Worker to serve in it. I bring you
greetings from the 22 WMU's of our Northeastern Association and
the loyal women who led our new churches and chapels to give
$7,000 in the last Lottie Moon and Aimie Armstrong offerings;
even though we ourselves are on the receiving end.

New York City has more telephones than Asia and South America
combined but millions of people in New York City have no con-
nection with God. There are 960,000 Protestant church members,
2,100,000 Roman Catholio church members, and 2,060,000 persons
of Jewish background. But the city can best be described as
indifferent to religion. We are told that the people who go to
church on an average Sunday could be seated in the cabs on New
York streets. Even with 12,000 cabs and 6,000 miles of stteets
this is but a small percentage of the city's people.

Such practical atheism has serious implications for our country.
New York is our major city and the nerve-center of our national
life: commercially, educationally, financially and culturally. The
tune is called in New York but too few people in New York are
in tune with God.

The voice of God sounding in the concrete canyons was heard
by Mr. and Mrs. James Aaron of Granite City, Dlinois, when they
moved to New York City in the fall of 1956 with their two small
sons. Mr. Aaron enrolled in New York University. Not finding a
church like the one they had left, they took steps to locate other
Southern Baptists living in the Greater New York area who might
be interested in forming a new church. The voice of God was
heard by three dozen Southern Baptists in the summer of 1957.
Renting space in a YMCA they started Sunday mornmg services.
A church in Maryland extended an arm of fellowship to them,
accepting them as a mission and encouragement was given by the
Home Mission Board.

On an historic night in January, 1958, the Manhattan Baptist
Church was organized with 99 charter members. It .was the lightmg
of another candle in the 22-county' area which mak.es up Metro-
politan New York where more than 7 mUlion people live who
have no church relationship. "Historic" because the world's largest
Baptist body had a beachhead within the shadow of the world's
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tallest building, at the vortex of the world's largest concentration
of cities and at the gateway to New England with its seven states
in which there was no Southern Baptist wprk."To

provide a general organizatlon for Baptists in the United
States ahd its territories" our founding fathers declared when they
organized the Southern Baptist Convention ia 1845. Emblazoned
on the banner of the Home Mission Board are the words "Our
Land for Christ". These goals now can be realized.

Siace the mght the candle was lighted a lot of ships have come
into the harbor and a lot of water has run under the Washington
Bridge. Under the blessing of God the circle of light has widened.
Screven Memorial Baptist Church was orgariized at Portsmouth,
N. H., in Pebruary 1960, across the bridge from Kittery, Maine,
where Pastor William Screven and his congregation fled their perse-
cutors in 1681 and moved to Charleston, South Carolina, where
they planted the first Baptist church in the South.

Delaware Bapfist Church, formerly a mission of a church in Dela-
ware, was organized in March, 1960 and it now sponsors five
mission-chapels. Madison Baptist Church was organized in May
1960, at Madison, New Jersey. Apart from a small group of Negro
Baptists, it is the first Baptistchurch ever to be orgaruzed m this
university city of 14,000 souls. Parmingdale Baptist Church was
organized on the fcst day of January this year with 157 members.
It is the first Southern Baptist outpost on an island 120 miles long
where 7 million people live and it is surrounded by half a million
peoplewithin a 10-mile radius less than 1,000 of whom are aflBliated
with a Baptist, church. This past March 350 miles north of New
York City the Champlam Valley Southern Baptist Church was
organized. The Emmanuel Baptist Church of Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, was brganized in March also, the first church in the Bay
State affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention. Our work is
well established in Hartford, the capital of Connecticut.

There has been a penetration into every state in the New England
area, from Atla.ntic City, N. J. to Bangor, Me. In AprU, 1960, the
Northeastem Baptist AssQciation of the Baptist Conventioa of
Maryland was organized which now consists of nine churches and
21 mission-chapels. Manhattan Church is grateful for its grand-
children; like the four missions now sponsored by the Screven
Church. And we thank God for the noble men who have left com-
fortable pastorates to become uncomfortable pioneers on this newest
Southern Baptist frontier.

In the 10 states which make up the northeastern region there are
approximately 45 million people, which represents one-fourth of
the total population of the nation. In this area there are about
3,000 Baptist church , not includmg Negro Baptists. Dr. A. B.
Cash, Du-ector of Pioneer Missions under the Home Mission
Board, notes that North Carolina, with a population of 4,500,000
has about the same niunber of white Bapltist churches and says,'To be as well churched from a Baptist sfandpoint as the state

~of

North Carolina the northeastern region needs
-30,000

white Baptist
churches."

Let us go back for a final look at New York City. In the 319
square miles of the city you have a mosaic of the worid. Almost
one-fourth of the city's population is foreign-born. What other city
can boast pf publishing 57 foreign-language newspapers? We who
labor in this vast mission field wonder, after all, where the distinction
is between home missions and foreign missions. Here are more
different races of people than haye lived in any other place any
time, anywhere. Belng-the home of the United Nations, New York i's
an^international capital aiid a museum of the world's cultures. One
million Spanish-speaking people live in New York City and the
Protestant CouncU of NewYoi-k has stated that about half of them do
not belong to any church. This year the Home Mission Board is
providing a worker among these people.

One of our congregations in fhe New York area is the Brooklyn
Chapel, which was begun by people of West Indian ancestry who
recently came from Pahama where they were members of churches
supported and led by the Home MissionBoard. In New York they
could not find churches like the ones they were accustomed to,
so Maiihattan Church accepted them as a chapel. This past January
Rey. D._A. Morgan, formerly pastor of Bethany Baptist Church ih
Colon, Panama, came to be their pastor and within several years
he anticipates a church of 500 members among the thousands'who
are coming to New York from Panama, Jamaica and the West
Indies.

There are 203,000 students in the fifty colleges, universities and
accredited professional schools of New York City. In the major
schools of the Northeastern Baptist Association there are 600,000
students. For the first time in history BSU has been organized in
New York City and at the West Point Military Academy'under the
leadership of Gene Maston, a young deacon of our church. As an-
other phase of our outreach, Manhattan Church in the three years of
its existence has given members to 4 chapels in the Metropolitan
area, 2 of which have become strong churches. .Our central work

is located at 311 West 57th Street at the southwest comer of
Central Park and adjpimng the huge new Coliseum. It is on the
edge of the new Lincoln Square cultural center, being developed
as the hub of New York's artistic life.

General Romulo of the PhUippines in an interview with Dave
Garroway said: "The taller the bamboo grows the lower it bends."
Today Southem Baptists are tall and by the grace of God they will
bend to meet ne'ed as they see it. Four years ago iri our area there
was a little dedicated group. Today we have 30 of the "30,000", but
it is just a start. In the next 15 years, Mayor Wagner says, the
Metropolitan area will be increased by the number of people now
living in the city of Los Angeles. The Home Mission Board might
well put all the workers it has into the New York area. We are
confronted with the Goliath of iirban culture withits detachment
from life's deeper values, its depersonalization, demoralization and
decadence. One denominatiori during the past centiiry m Manhattan
and the Bronx has dissolved 54 churches and merged 42 with other
denominatiQns. It is fpr us to move in and not out. For as America
becomes increasmgly urban it will become increasingly pagan unless
those entrusted with the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ find new
ways to possess new land for Him.

THE LONG ISLAND STORY . . .
By DON MILLER

DON MILLBR is a gastpral ^ missipnary under employmeirt of
the Southem Baptist Convention Home Mission Board. He is
»stor of Parmingdale Baptist Church, Faimingdale, L.I., N.Y.
te was bom in Berwick, Pa., March 9, 1922. He is a graduate

of Baylor University (Baptist), Waco, Tex., and of South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth. He was a
pastor in Dallas before moving to Long Island.

FOR RELEASE: 4 P.M., Monday, May 22, 1961
WHAT IS LONG ISLAND?

A few hundred yards east of Manhattan there lays the most
fabulous Island in aU the world . . . LONG ISLAND . . . but for
a strange geologic adjustment, it would still be a part of the face
of this continent.

Shaped like a giant fish whose nose nearly touches Staten Island . . .
whose'eyes keep constant vigil on the Umted Nations Building, and
whose tail splashes water on Coimecticut and Rhode Island. It is
120 miles long and 40 mUes vyide at its greatest breadth.

Upon its 1393 square miles of land there now live 7 million
people (as of yesterday). This giant fish . . . larger than Jonah's
friend . . . will, ia the next few years, carry 10 million people on
its back.

The national average is a crowded 50 people per square mile,
while on Long Island there are only 5,000 per square naile. This
will increase to 7,000 per square mile in the next 7 years. There
are only 7 states that exceedit now ia pbpulation . . . New York,
Pennsylvania, CaUfornia, Ohio, Illinois, Michigaa and Texas. It is
a part of New York state and makes up 42% of that state's popu-
latiori.

This restless multitude joins with the other millions across pur
Pioneer Territories to present Southern Baptists with the greatest
challenge on this continent. Its 7 million people, and its 2 nullion
automobiles, converge to make it a paradise for "fender benders".

From LaGuardia . . . Idlewild . . . Floyd Bennett, and scores
of other air fields, the skies pour out and pull up thousands of
aircraft passengers daily.

This congestion has resulted in horrible disasters within the past
year. Thunderous military and passenger jets fill the sky and
shake the earth mafcing solitude nearly a memory.

Its 437 years of history have seen it grow from 13 Indian tribes
to an Island Empire the real estate evaluation alone being over
15 billion dollars. The poets, Walt Whitman and William Cullen
Bryant, together with the 26th President of the Uuited States . . .
Theodore Roosevelt . . . have all come from this island to bring
it fame.
WHY ARE SOUTHERN BAPTISTS THERE?

Three years ago, three members of Manhattan Baptist Church,
gathered in a home on Long Island for the first Home Pellowship
Mission. These dear folks longed to see a Southem Baptist-light-
house in the fflidst of this sea of souls. One morith later, the first
WMS meeting was held with only 4 women present.

Scc months after the first Home FellowsUip, the Lord^nabled
them to obtain the use of a Seventh Day, Adventist Ghutch in
Hempstead . . . on Sunday that was . . . aiid evening services and
Trairiing Union were begun with 4F people pl-esent. They wolild
drive the 45 congested miles into Manhattari in the morning and then
have chapel at night on the Island.
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One year after the first meeting in the home, full Sunday services
were begun in the Adventist church. Two Southern Baptist Chaplains
guided them during the next hard, diflBcult months . . . rendering
service to their country and their denomination. The chapel had
a "round the clock ministry" with these good men . . . one's name
was "Knight" . . . the other's was "Day." Lonnie Knight and
Clayton Day have meant much to Pioneer Missions. They rep-
reseat hundreds of other men, without whose help many chapels
would never have started.

God worked a miracle. A IVi acre estate was located in the
midst of this pulsating population. Through a loan from the Home
Mission B6ar3, the down payment on this property was made.
Southern Baptists had their first piece of property m the Northeast.
A gladiola bulb barn became a place of worship . . . a hoiise
became a Nursery . . . Beginner . . . Prunary and a Junior place
of teaching . . .a .three-car garage became a Youth Building for
Intermediates and Young People.

On January 1 of this year Manhattan Baptist Church gave up
157 members, and Farmingdale Baptist Church was constituted.
A major blow soon came. The Federal Government closed Mitchell
Field,' and scores of faithful military members were sent elsewhere
aad the rebuilding began all over. A common heartache to every
Pioneer Pastor.

Before the Farmingdale Chapel became a church, it gave $845.00
to the Lottie Moon offering at Christmas time. Three months after
becoming a church, it gave $500.00 to the Anrue Armstrong offer-
ing. Its first budget 'began with 12% of undesignated receipts to the
cooperative program and 5% to its ownAssociation. The remodeled
barn has a baptistry in which 15 people haye been baptized this
year. Beforethe church was 3 months old, its 12 deacons joined
with the pastor and began 7 Home Fellowship Missions that
covered a radius of 50 miles.

Why are Southern Baptists on Long Island? The answer to this
question could apply to the Pioneer fields from Maine to California,
and not just Long Island. Two answers . . . PEOPLE . . . PEO-
PLE . . . PEOPLE and a scarcity of Baptist churches. One couple
jomed our church and said that they had waited 37 years in
Farmingdale for a Baptist church to come.

Within a radius of 400 miles from where I serve, there lives Vs
of all the people ia the United States of America. This is a reason.
In Nassau county alone there are 144 separate municipalities . . .
only 32 of these have any Baptist witness at all. In Suffolk County
there are 195 separate municipalities with less than 20 of these
having a Baptist church. In just 2 counties there are nearly 300
whole mumcipalities that have no Baptist witness. I chose these
counties on L. I. because they are the 2 fastest growing ones in
all the world.

I have discovered that all that is called Baptist is not Baptist.
One church was called to my attention having gone 3Vz years
with never a baptism . . . this is not an isolated case. The cause
of Baptists is not a flavored favorite in the Pioneer areas as it
is in the Bible belt. You mention that you are a Baptist and they
recoil from you as though you had a disease. You mention that
you are a Southern Baptist and they say: "we don't want any holy-
rollers around here". To top it off, 3 out of every 4 doors you
knock upon will open to you a CathoUc or a Jewish home.
WHY AM I ON THE PIONEER FIELD?

In 1942, I left the state of Pennsylvania, and its spiritual vacuum,
to serve my country. The Holy Spirit brought me to Jesus and
to salvation and into the ministry . . . in Loujsiana in 1943. I was
baptized into a Southern Baptist Church . . . graduating from
Baylor and Southwestern Seminary. I am a Southern Baptist by
choice and not circumstance.

While pastoring these past 11 years in Dallas, Texas, my heart
was being constantly challenged by the men and women who were
leading us in our Pioneer Advance in the USA. I knew of the
hardened areas where they laboring . . . 21 years there told me
that. The north is both physically and spiritually cold. I knew the
prices they were paying in sacriflce, loneliness, discouragement and
3isappointment. However, I knew of the Master's meditation over
the multitudes . . . and ours today are much larger. It was in
March 1960, while preparing the second of two messages on Home
Missions to challenge my people in Dallas to give liberally to the
Annie Armstrong offering, that I knelt in my study and told the
Lord I would give myself . . . to Pioneer Missions. In time, my
dear wife, and our four school-age children each felt the Master's
hand upon us to go. Weighing and measuring the cost made the
decision one that never came iri haste.

There are only two places that I told my Lord I never wanted to
go . . . One was Texas . . . and I've just spent 14 wonderful years
there . . . The other was New York . . . I have just completed 9
months of language study there. We are not our own, to go or
stay . . .

We are His to follow as He 16ads the way.
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I conclude this message by answering this question . . .
WHAT DO WE NEED?

We need PRAYER from every Southern Baptist . . .
We need PREACHERS from every corner of our convention . . .

We need PATIENCE from above . . . and
We need PROPERTY" to start new missions.

THE KINOOLE BAPTIST CHURCH STORY
By ROBERT C. DAVIS, JR.

ROBBRT C. DAVIS, JR., was appointed by the Foreign Mis-
sion Board pf the SouthemBaptist Convention on Dec. 7, 1954
tp serve in Hawaii. He is a native of Heame, Tex., bom June
29, 1929. He graduatedfrom Baylor Umversity (Bap^tist), Wacp,
Tex., and Southwestem Baptist Theological Seminary,-Port Worth.
He has been pastor of Kinoole Baptist Church, Hilo, Hawaii,
from~i955-'1960r~"~
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FOR RELEASE: Mommg Papers, Tues., May 23, 1961.
The story of a church is the story of the people who make up

the church. Think back with me tb the spring of 1956. A young
deacon and his wife are kneeling beside a hospital bed as ttie life
of their nine-year-old son is slipping away. ^JTieir prayer is not one
of quesdon or of rebellion; it is simply, "Father, we thank Thee
that you have let us have him for a Uttle while. Now, we ofiEer
him back to you." It is May, 1960, and a young mother calls out
to her daughter, "Pray,

pray to your God," as their little house is
swept from its foundations by a thirty-five foot tidal wave. The
house breaks apart, and the family of four floats out upon the water
on two mattresses until, l the water sets them down safely in a
vacant lot. The mother's testimony to her daughter is, "Your God
has saved us." Nbw, the mother knows her daughter's Savior as
her Savior, too. Walk with me now beside a young prison inmate
as he goes to the administration building and speaks to the lieutenant
in charge; then, he turns and hands the missionary ten dollars from
his meager prison earnmgs and says, "I want to have a part in your '
new mission work in Vietnam." This is the spirit of the people who
make up the Kinoole Baptist Church in Hilo, Hawaii.

Sixteen years ago the work on tbe Island of Hawaii was begun
by Dr. Charles Leonard who covered the entire island witnessing
aad distributing Christian literature. The seed planted by the
Leonards was watered by the Tucker Calloways and the William
Halthoms, and began to grow to maturity under the ministry of
the H. B. Ramsours. It was cultivated by the challenges of island-
born Henry Ayabe. Now, the church stands, faltering at times,
but it stands as a living testimony to the power of God through the
preaching of the Gospel.

Timely gifts from the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering matched by
sacrificial giving of the members of the Kinoole church have pro-
vided adequate buildings. The four major organizations found in
most Baptist churches, Sunday School, Training Union, Woman's
Missionary Union, and Brotherhood, provide spiritual development
for the saved and an evangelistic outreach for the unsaved; and a
Baptist Student Union encourages the witness of Baptist students on
a state college campus. Participation in simultaneous revivals and
the Forward Program of Church Finance provide additional stimulus
for stewardship of possessions and witness. In these ways, .the
church is typical; but in the missionary spirit of the people it is
unusual.

A middle-aged mother of four rises eariy m the morning to pray,
begins work ia a grocery store by seven, works until late iii the
afternoon, drives quickly home to begin preparations for the evening
meal for her family and several workers on their farm, attends the
evening services at her church, retums home to wash the dishes, and
still finds time to visit every absentee in her Sunday School class
and friends in the hospital. A young nurse requests regular night
duty so that she can be at both Sunday services of her church and
visit on week-day afternoons. (She won five people to faith in
Christ in one week in 1960). A Young People's Training Union
conducts an extension Sunday School in a tubercular hospital at
eight o'clock each Sunday morning; the Woman's Missionary'Society
makes regular visits to an old folks' home for an evangelistic service;
the church sponsors a mission in a neighboring town of flve thou-
sand people and a monthly Japanese language service for those
who do not understand English.

These people believe in missions because they are the product
of missions. In one business session they voted to paint their audi-
torium themselves because there was no money for a contract, yet
approved a motion to increase their gifts to the Cooperative Pro-
gram according to the plan for a "Two Plus" increase each year.

This church is only one of hundreds of mission churches around
the world which believe the Gospel was on its way to

'someone
else

when it came to them. Thear, thoughts are those of- the Apostle
Paul when he wrote to Timothy, "The things that thou has heard of
me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men,
who shall be able to teach others also." (II Timothy 2:2)



THE STORY OF A CHURCH
By REV. C. R. OWENS

CARLOS R. OWBNS is a missionary of the Southern Baptiat
Foreign Mission Board serving m Tanganyika, a country in
East Africa. His residence in the Umted States is Duaedin,' Fla.

FOR RELEASE: Morning Papers, Tues., May 23, 1961.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have ever-
lasting life. For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn
the worid but that the world through him might be saved." There's
significance in the fact that the word "world" is used four times in
these two familiar verses of Scripture.

When God loved, he loved Tanganyika there in the eastern part
of Africa, a country the size of Texas and Oklahoma put together
and with neariy ten millioa people. One per cent of these people
know God's love as we know it through personal salvation ia Jesus.

The fact that there's much in Tanganyika which attracts the
attention of people around the world makes the country a very
strategic mission field. The home of the Safari, having the world's
largest diamond mme, a land of cofEee, sisal, tea, and otber products
shipped to world ports, we also have Mt. Kilimanjaro, the highest
mountain on the continent of Africa and, though so close to the
equator, is covered with snow the year round.

There's one area kaown locally as Mwankenja. It's twenty-eight
miles from Mbeya where we have our Baptist Tuberculosis Hospital.
It's twelve miles from Tukuyu where the Bill Lewis' work and is
an area where many hundreds of people live. Baptist work reached
Mwankenja when Southern Baptists decided so very late to enter
Tanganyika in 1956. Moravians and Catholics had been there for
many years but stiU only a very small fraction of Mwankenja's many
hundreds of people knew that Ood loves them.

One mornuig about seven-thirty Sammy DeBord from Knoxville,
Tennessee and one of our fellow missionaries came to our house
and asked me to go with him to talk with a man named Anosisye.
Anosisye had been to his house now for the fourth time asklng
that we come to his village and preach to his people. Many years
before he had heard something of the gospel from other mission-
aries—justenough that when he heard that we were in the area
he wanted to hear more and wanted to become a Christian.

The first three times Anosisye came Sammy had told him that
we could not come to his village but would as soon as time would
permit a starting of a new work. There were already more com-
mitments than we could attend to well. Knowing that he would
sobn be turning this work over to us and feeling thatcertainly God
must be in this Sammy wanted me to join him in talking with
Anosisye.

After talking with him for some time we felt that somehow we
would just have to go to Mwankenja. Anosisye went away a very
happy man knowing that we would come.

The next Tuesday morning Sammy and I got into our Land
Rover, that British jeep, and started across the mountains. It rained
part of the way and as we slid this way and that we were happy
that we had a jeep but just about the appointed time we got to
the spot where we had agreed to meet Anosisye.

len we got there we were a little disappointeid as there were
only sevea men present. We thought that Anosisye would have a
great crowd of people to whom we could preach. As he began to
introduce us to these men, however, we knew that we were mis-
taken. The first man was a Mr. Mwankenja and the paramount
chief over all the villages in this vast area. The other men were
chiefs over the local villages and we then knew that we stood in
the midst of seyen men who literally represented many hundreds
of people. None of them were Christians but having seen some of
our Christians and realizing that Christianity does make a difference
they wanted their people to be Christians. They told us that they
ha'd observed that Christians didn't fight like the pagans. They
didn't steal and drink like the rest. And even though they were
not saved they knew that it would make a difference.

On the following Saturday morning we went again to Mwankenja
and there at the same spot found thirty-five or forty waiting to
escort us down into the valley where we would have the service.

Not knowing that we would have to walk those two miles we
brought with us the portable organ. We asked some of the men
to help us carry it so we could have music for the service. They
were glad to help and three of them picked it up—itjust weighs
about ninety poiinds—andput it on a~ woman's head and off

"we

went.
We'Il not forget that service. We walked down the mountain

side and noticed that men had taken hoesi and 'scraped the path
clean along the way. This somehow to us symbolized how they

had prepared the way for the Lord. They had literally "made His
path straight."

Upon reaching the place prepared for the service we saw a court-
yard swept clean. Two sides were closed in by buildmgs and one
side had a hedge of small bushes. It was an excellent place for
the meeting. At the close of the message seventeen came for-
ward saying, "We want to be Christians." This was the beginning
of the Mwankenja Baptist Church.

For several weeks they met in this place. The coming of the
rains made it necessary to move inside so they constructed a
bamboo building with grass roof. You could see right through
the walls but it did serve as a dry place. Immediately they began
to make mud brick for the constructioa of a permanent buildmg.
When they had more than two thousand made just ready to burn .
there came several days of heavy rains and destroyed them.
They were quite discouraged but not enough to stop their energetic
evangelistic program. Anosisye became their lay pastor and after
six months of serving in this capacity they called him as full-time
pastor paying a small portion of his salary from their own offerings
and our mission helped with more.

Eager to have a church building of their own the people gave
sacrificially. Those who had money gave. Those who had no
money brought stalks of bananas and ears of com or eggs. These
would be sold at the local market and the proceeds would be put
into the church treasury. Almost immediately there was seen a
need to share their new found Christianity with neighboring villages.

As there were now so many places for the missionaries to go
it soon became necessary t6 limit visits to Mwankenja to three
months' intervals for Sunday services. Visits could be made during
the week more often. Under Anosisye's leadership the church grew
practically miraculously.

The Mwankenja church was the host to the first associational
Sunday School officers' clinic, a two-day meeting with representatives
from the five organized churches. These five churches at this
time had forty-sa ofBcers and teachers and all forty-six were in
attendance. Some of them came from as far as thirty-five miles.

Anosisye's work was not always easy. The Chief had granted
us a plot of ground on which to build the church. The foundation
was laid and the walls were going up when he sent word for me
to come. When I got there he told me that we would have to
hold up the work until the Chief's council could have a meeting.
There had been some objection to our having this strategically
located plot of ground. I asked him why anyone was now objecting
when there hadn't been any previous objection. Three Catholic
missionary priests who lived on a mission station about five miles
away had gone through the villages telling people that, "Those rich
Americans won't do anythmg for you. They just want to getjpur
land and will plant coffee on it to exploit you and your people." They
had been successful in creating some suspicion but as Andsisye told
me, it was just a matter of formality and three weeks later we
went on with our work.

Why would anyone, even Catholic priests, do such a thing? We
hadn't planted any coffee, not even one bean and had no intentions
to. They lived in the middle of a coffee plantation with more
than fprty acres of coffee, so much that they could send money
away instead of expect aid from the putside. Well, this is just
an example of what happens evea though Catholicism is in a very
small minority. The Moslems don't seek to destroy us like they d6.

Anosisye and his people are so grateful for Southera Baptists. I
don't remember hearing this one man pray but what somewhere
in his prayer he would thank God for the Christians in America
who send the missionaries to them. He asks God to let his people
help in sending the gospel to other parts of the worid.

They have so little to give and will for many years. They do
want to share what they have. When we organized the Mbeya-
Rungwe Baptist Association, the iBrst Baptist association to be or-
ganized in East Africa. Anosisye became so enthused that he led
his ^eople to vote 65% of all the church offerings to associational
missions. What a spirit they had. This was one time when we
hated to suggest that a more balanced program of spendingshould
be considered.

A few weeks before we came to the States last July we visited
Mwankenja. They have named their church the Jerusalem Baptist
Church and are under the supervision of Bill and Nina Lewis who
took over that part of the work in January of last year. I stood with
Anosisye beside their yet unflnished church building. A great big
building constructed from burned mud brick with a concrete floor
and corrugated metal roof. They still don't have any windows nor
doors becausejthrough their own vision they added eighteeg'-fget fo
the length of the building when I wasn't around. This took tBSjr'idoor
and window money. Now they are .saving their own mongy.fpr
doors and windows and they don't mind at all waiting for, you see,
they do need every bit of the space they have.

We stood there looking at their church building and I could see.,
a real sense 6f satisfaction on Anosisye's face. I said, "An6sisye,.;i
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tell me something. I'm going to America and want people there to
know of your work. Do you remember the first time we met at
Brother DeBord's house in Mbeya?" He smUed and said, "O, how
well I remember. Thank you for agreeing to come." I then asked
him how he came to Mbeya that day and he answered, "I walked.""Did

you walk each time you came to^ask us to come to Mwan-
kenja?" "Yes" was his answer. I couldn't speak as I thought how
it was thirty-eight miles from Anosisye's house to Sammy DeBord's
house. He had walked those thirty-eight miles and had been turned
down. Again he walked those thirty-eight miles and heard "np"

for an answer and in turn walked home. For the third time he
came and then the fourth before we agreed to go. He had walked
304 miles just to. ask the missionaries to come to his village before
we agreed to come. ,;

Somehow I began to realize answers to many questions, Why
nearly three hundred people had made professions of faith at Mwan-
klnja in these less than two years. Why Anosisye was now their
pastor and I couldn't remember hearing his preaching a sermon
without from one to a half dozen coming forward at the invitation.
Why the work of the church there had stood out sorta like a
miracle over the work of the other churches. Yes, I felt like I
knew just a little more why God had blessed the work at Mwankenja
in such a wonderful way.

Just recently I wrote brother Lewis and asked him of the Mwan-
kenja church now. Here are some of the things he said in his letter
of March 4, "Churches organized from Jerusalem are Lusubilo Bap-
tist, Jericho Baptist, Lutengano Baptist, Samaria Baptist, and later
this year one at Ikama . . . They are still leading the association
in baptisms. . . ."

O, how we know that God has beea at work when we realize that
our yery first trip to Mwankenja was in June of 1958.

Won't you pray for the Mwankenja church and for Anosisye who
soon will be taking over the responsibility of work of Associational
missionary.

THE STORY OF A CHURCH IN JACIARA
By MISS ANNA MAE WOLLERMAN

MISS ANNA MAB WOLLERMAN is serving as a Southern
Baptist missionary in Brazil. Her residence in the States is at
Pine BlufE, Ark.

FOR RELEASE: Afternoon papers, Tues., May 23, 1961.

The place is Jaciara, but it is not surprising that you do not
know where it is. You will not find it on the map for this little
town stands today whereseven or eight years ago were impenetrable
forests in the Sao Lourenco River valley in the vast interior state
of Mato Grosso, Brazil.

The story, however, is not about this pioneer town that has been
my home for the past two and a hatf years, but about the Baptist
church there—astory which began ia the heart of God and which
is told today as a proof of the love and redeemmg power of our
Godin Christ Jesys.

When families began coming into this area in the government's
colonizatioa program, they brought; with them all their earthly
possessions in sacks, boxes and battered cardboard suitcases. Two
families, like the early dispersed Christians, brought their faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ for they were "believers" and members of
Baptist churches in the part of Brazil from which they had come.
IBI a new and hostile country where they, with flie courage of all
pioneers, had to clear the forests, bulld mud huts for their families,
prepare the land and plant thejr crops with only a few crude tools,
they not only relied heavily upon the Lord but with the zeal of all"born-asain Christians" witnessed to their new neighbors and
friends.

Thus, when the missionary and a national evangelist began visiting
them, a Sunday School and preaching point was organized in one
of the homes. The floor was just the packed earth, the walls were
mud, the roof hand-hewn shingles, the light a kerosene lamp, the
benches crudely made by hand; but the'people came eageriy to
hear the story of Him who said: "I am the Way, the Truth and
the Life. No man cometh unto the Father except by Me." And
many believed upon Him.

It was a day ot great rejoicing when the group of baptized be-
lievers was organized into the Baptist Church of Jaciara and I
went there to live. The Brazilian pastor of the Baptist Church in
Cuiaba, some 125 miles away, would visit monthly, if possible,
to administer the Lord's Supper and examine and baptize the con-
verts.

The way the church grew and was prospered of the Lord can
only be explamed by saying that insomuch as was humanly possible
we followed the example of the New Testament churches in that we

I. MAGNEPIED CHRIST:
In a land where Jesus Christ is relegated to a secondary position
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the believers lose no opportunity to proclaim that Life and Life
Eternal is in the Person and sacriflce of Jesus Christ. The con-
version of Sr. Mariano Delmondes was visible proof of the power
of Jesus Christ. He was the political boss of the town and since
his party was in power had been rewarded with a government ap-
pointment as tax collector. He was a merchant and bne of the
most influential men of the town. He attended many of the
earlier meetings, never coming inside that humble room, but standing
near enough to the window to hear and he said he liked what he
was hearmg. After I gave him a Bible and he began t6 study it,
he said that He foimd that what he had been taught by his church
was contrary to what he was reading and he knew in his heart he
was reading the Truth. Then, he said, he began to observe the
Uves of the 'believers and found them to be truly different. And
so, he .declared, "I have believed on the Lord Jesus Christ :as my
Savior and today I haye passed from darkness into light", and his
face shone.

II. MAGNIFIED HIS CHURCH:
Church membership is not taken lightly by Brazilian Baptists and

the Jaciara church is no exception. The church, being the body
of Christ, requiring a regeaerate membership, holds high standards
of Christian conduct. They permit little self-indulgence but much
self-denial as they believe that Christians must be separated from
the world and be good and careful stewards.

Thesame Sr; Mariano, after avowing his faith in Jesus Christ, was
further examined for baptism and church membership. The pastor
asked him: "Are

you willing to pay the price?" Immediately I said
in my own heart, "Is there a price to pay to be a follower of
Jesus?" And thea I reiiaembered His Words: "If any man would
cpme after me, let him deny himself, take up his cross daily and
fpUow me." And I realized that it isNOT easy either in Brazil
or here to follow in the footsteps of the Blessed Master for His
steps led to the cross. We just made it easy in 20th Century USA.

Sr. Mariano looked questioningly at the pastor and said: "What
is the price?" The pastor replied: "Ypu are now a new creature in »
Christ. We know you are accustomed to entertaimng your political
friends, joinmg them in drinks. That would not be a good witness
for a member of the church. Are ybu wiUing to pay the price to
be diflEerent before your friends?" Without hesitation, he said "Yes,
I am willing." "We know you have been seUing alcoholic drinks
and tobacco at your store," the pastor continued, "and that would
not be a good witness for a member of the church. Are you willing
to pay the price?"

"Yes," said the man, "for I have already dis-
posed of everything of that nature and will never stock it again."
Then, the pastor said: "All stores in this town remain open on
Sundays. You will sustain financial loss if you close, but the Lord's
Day is for worship and Christian service. Are you willing to pay
the price?" Again, he replied without hesitation: "Yes, I am
willing." And ori and on the .questioning went—aboutthe tithe,
prayer meeting attendance, etc. and each time he said "Yes, I am
willing."

And he is paying the price, for recent letters say he has won
his wife, that he carries his Bible everywhere and is evangelizing his
friends, that he has already taken upon himself the burden of the
Lord and found it truly light.

There are 112 members of the church. AI1 are poor, but they
are rich in love and faith and loyalty to the church. Most live
in isolated farm homes. Some few have horses to ride into town
to church. Most walk from three to five miles on fails they have
cut through woods, cross the big river in a home-made canoe, and
they are so faithful in attendance.

The lovely little brick building is a monument to their faith and
their sacriflce, With a small gift that I had received from some
friends at Christmastime I proposed to the church that I would
give that if they would do their part and God would help us put
up a buildmg in which to worship Him.

Everyone worked. Some dug the well; some worked long hours
making brick by hand; others went into the woods to select and
fell the giant trees and drag them in with yokes of oxen. Then the
men, day in and day out in the hot tropical sun, sawed lumber by
hand with a big 2-man saw. Others went with me in the Mission
truck to the river to dig the sand. Even the chUdren helped load
the brick into the truck. And we sang as we worked. Is it any
wonder we think it the prettiest building in the town?

Fellowship is sweet and the believers are umted m prayer. Dona
Olindina and 6er husband, Sr. Chagas, and eight of her nine liying
children had moved into this area. She was a godly woman and
one whose-life had been hard. The nine are all that remain of
the twenty children she bore. She was a believer when she married
up in one of the northern states of Brazil. The young man did not
share her faith in Christ and burned her Bible and\forbade her
to attend the services of the Baptist Church; Por-,.40 years she
prayed, witnessed to him, taught her children about the Lord and
yet had not seen but one of the now grown sons accept Christ.
Byt through the ministry of the Jaciara Church her prayers were



answered as she saw seven of her children and her husband won
to the Lord.

III. MAGNIFIED HIS WORD:
The Bible has been for centuries an unknown Book to millions

of Brazilians, yet it is wonderful to see how eager they are to read
the Scriptures.' Many adults come to night classes in the church.
After a hard day's work, by the light of a kerosene lamp, they pore
over their books, learning to read that they might read God's
Word for themselves. Every member has his own Bible and
carries it everywhere. They will spend money they can ill afiEord
to in order to buy a Bible and give to some neighbor or interested
friend.

The church also sponsors a Primary School where 135 children
and young people are taught not only to read and write, but also
God's Word. The Primary School is an evangelistic agency and
from it will come our leaders for the future.

IV. MAGNIFIED THE TASK:
The Lord told His disciples to make other disciples, and those of

the Jaciara Church are zealously doing just that. We have three
Mission Sunday Schools and various preaching points in surrounding
farm homes and villages. Evangelistic fires burn in their hearts as
they pile into the truck with the Missionary, and go out in search
of souls.

The Church is missionary in spirit. Most of the people are ex-
tremely poor, but give cheerfully their tithes and missionary ofiferings.
Typical of them is Sr. Cariito, who sent me word to come in the
truck to his farm to pick up his tithe. He is sickly and often
the Christian Brothers have to help him finish planning and harvest-
ing. He lives in a two-room hut. In one room he eats and sleeps,
doing his own cooking. In the other he stores his grain. First he
counted out his tithe ia sacks of rice and beans. Then, he gave
another tithe for the Building Pund, and then.to my amazement
another tithe for the Missionary Offering. I was about to cry"Oh no! You are giving too much" when I remembered the sign
in the church—"Jesusdeu tudo Que daras tu?" (Jesus gave every-
thing—whatwill you give?) and I prayed

"Forgive me for thinking
one could possibly give too much when You gave Your all."

The story is a continued one and will go on until Christ comes
again. I thank God and you Southern Baptists for giving me the
privilege of serving as your Missionary in interior Brazil and of
being a part of the Baptist Church in Jaciara.

THE STORY OF A CHURCH . . .
IN THE PHILIPPINES

By MRS. HOWARD OLIVE
MRS. HOWARD D. (MARJORIE) OLIVB is a native of

BoUvar, Mo. She attended Central Missouri State CoUege at
Warrensburg and acquired the bachelor of religious education
at Woman's Missionary Union Training School (now Caiyei
Schobl of Missions and Social Work) in Louisville, Ky. She
was appointed missionary to the Philippines in 1955.

FOR RELEASE: Morning papers, Tues., May 23, 1961.
"Please sir, please, ma'am, come and

'start
Bible classes and

services in our place, that our families and friends might know about
Christ, too!" So plead a few Christian Nationals to the Robert Rick-
etsons some eight years ago. Paul's Macedonian call could not
have been more forceful. Envision, if you can, the thrill and
challenge of such an mvitation—acountry of islands in the sea
reputed fo be 95% Catholic^ The response to that caU resulted^ in
the birth of fhe Aurora Hill Baptist Church in Baguio Gity,
PhUippines.

Thegreat missioriary, Livingston, once said, "If
you succeed with-

out suffering, it is becausesomeone has suflfered before you! If you
suffer without succeeding, it is because someone will succeed after
you". A truer picture could not be painted of our mission en-
deavor, for as stones of a pyramid rise to a pinnacled clunax in
completion; so does our work—stoneby stone, effort by effort, soul
by soul, build one upon the other. When we arrived in the Philip-
pines in 1956, the Ricketsons were departing for furlough. Aurora
Hill Baptist Church, now organized for about three years, was meeting
in a rented two story residence. Dr. Olive became pastor and the
following two years were up-and-down days. Negotiations had
already begun for a lot, and though one had been acquired, we
soon learned that the building code for that area would prohibit
the building, and this, just before the arehitect completed the plans
for the new structure! What was the Lord attenipting to tell us?
An inopportune time? Do not continue efforts in thiscominunity?
Make your efforts count in out-station work rather than in the mother
church? Divert your effort to a Seminary or a downtown church?
A sense of fmstration and thwarting seemed to permeate.
Then at a prayer meeting we asked God to give.u.s definite signs of
leadership as to His will. But a few days pass'ed until opportunity

came to purchase the lot and buildmg in which we were meeting.
This certainly seemed an answer to something, though we were not
sure just what. There could be no more ground level expansion
of..the old structure, but soon we found that we could fairly encase
the old buUding with new walls, gut out the interior to make a
sanctuary and suspead a wing on thesecond floor. Perhaps our
faith was small as we began the remodelling program, but it grew as
a mustard seed when we say an equivalent growth in enthusiasm
among our people.

Let me tell you about one of our finest national Christians, Maria
Laigo. Though her husband was only an pccasional church-goer,
and not a professing Christian, she and her six little boys could
always be counted upon at every service. She was an unusual
Pilipino with a Christian background, excellent education and five
years State-side training gained when her husband, a blind veteran of
Bataan, came here to study. Did we need a V. B. S. Supermtendent?
Ask Mrs. Laigo. Who could comprehend and direct our Sunday
School program? Mrs. Laigo. Who could pin-point the trouble in
a ticklish situation? Only Mrs. Laigo. The most ardent soul-
winner? Of course, Mrs. Laigo.

Four years ago we saw her blind husband give himself to the
Lord. The most remarkable thing about it was that with his great
talent of seeking out and tenderiy instructing the blind children of
the Province ia a school to fit their needs, he also began to nourish
them spiritually. He asked for some braille literatur&—andthis was
provided through the Sunday School Board. Some time later we
began to notice blind children in regular attendance upon the services.
We discovered that some had' walked several miles to come. Then
one Sunday an electrifying incident occurred as we stood for the
closing hymn. la response to an invitation to surrender to the Lord,
we saw one of the blind boys, the largest, gently feeling his way down
the aisle. But then we comprehended something deeper—"theblind
leading the blind", for holding to his shirt came a girl who in turn
was leading Uer blind friend! Such a thing was possible only because
awoman and two of her neighbors some eight years before had
pleaded, "Please sir, Please ma'ain, won't you'come and teach ow
people?!"

Dr. Olive was asked by one of our nationals, a dedicated teacher
ia the low-lands about one and one-half hour's drive down the
mountain from Baguio, to come aad preach to his people. He and
his wife, both schpolteachers, already had Sunday School classes
under the sponsorship of the Aurora Hill Cburch, but never bad the
people heard a preacher. Many of thpse maklng professions that
day were later baptized into the fellowship pf th~e

"mother
church.

But_a few weeks later Wesley Jamandre stobd knocking at our door
in Baguio. He was one of those baptized, and already the Lord
was calliag him to preach and he wanted to enter fhe Semiuary. So
many want to come that we have to be cautioys in order to be sure
we get those who are called. My husband explained our entrance
regulations andencouraged him to wait another year before applying.
He left crest fallen! One week later he retumed.' Once morehe was
encouraged to wait. When he was refused the third time, he hung
his head and said, "Sir, I know the Lord has spoken to' me, and
nqw I must wait until he speaks to you!" Belleve me, our con-
sciences were pncked and that called for another prayer meetmg!
Twq months later he was admitted to the Seminary.

My husband Ukes to tell what a powerhpuse'fhat young man
became through the art of interpretation. Untrained in preaching
and knowing little to say, he still had a burning desire to tell hii
people about Jesus, and did so by mterpreting for the missionaries.
Given a message, he could deliver it as~ forcefully as any seasoned
preacher!

During the brief history of the Aurora HU1 Church, there have
been four missionary pastbrs. Just two months ago (March, 1961)
Wesley graduated from our Seminary and has now been called a's
thefirst national pastor of the church where he has been serving as
assistant pastpr fqr almost three years. By her own missionary
endeavor, the Mother Church has raised up'unto herself a Pastor'!

After_my husband resigned the church to'enter full-time language
study, Dr. Bryant Hicks was called aad under his leadership we
witnessed one of the greatest revivals we have ever known.'You
cannot kiiow what it must be like to sit in a service and be unable
tp understand a spoken word. Yet in our membership are several
dialects groups—Tagalog,Ilocano and Pangasanan.

-Por
several

months pur Seminary students had been assisting during wprship
seryices by passing out Bibles in the congregation'accordmg to the
dialect spoken, then quietly aiding those whb were ignorant ia fhe
use of the Bible, how to find the Scripture being read. As our
revival approached, Dr. Hicks secured interpreters to makfi the
message/known to all present. Near the,.fr&nt a Tagalogifcwas
interpreting, at the back a Pangasanan, and dn the plattoraPStOQd
Wesley beside the evangelist to interpret from English intp Ilocano.
At the cqnclusion of the service some from each dialect grbiip
made professions of faith in Christ. Here they stood before us,,
people unable to converse with one another because of the language,)
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barrier, yet the Holy Spirit had spoken to their hearts in a common
language. Surely the Gospel of Christ "is the power of God unto
Salvation". (Romans 1:16) His powerful hovering presence did
not escape us that night! We felt we could all but hear the angels
in heaven rejoicing.

When the Bryant Hicks left for furlough, the Earl Poseys became
pastor and wife. Each missionary pastor

"had differing gifts" and
each met speciflc needs during our Church's short span: organiza-
tiori, construction, evangelization, and nurtured development. There
were recognized weaknesses which the Poseys capably faced. De-
pendent upon Seminary student leadership since its inception, the
church all but folded up during the summer when the students were
away. An intensive training program with the local people met that
problem. Our few mission organizations were on a struggling basis.
Laboring long hours to re-write programs and materials to fit their
needs, Mrs. Posey strengthened that point. A people of naturally
quick emotional responses, often stormy sessions came in young
and inexperienced Christian's relationships. Wisely they were coun-
selled.

I wrote back to the field for the current developments in the Aurora
Church smce our departure elevent months ago and Rudy Tapneo
ahswered my inquiry. He is another of our staunch laymen, though
only two years a Christian. We stand in awe at the miracle we
watched wrought in his life. During our last year in the Islands, I
had been calling in the home of Mrs. Gonzales on Saturday after
Saturday over aperiod of months. Three of her small children were
in my Tagalog Sunday Schdol department and I was witnessing to
her as best I could in my feeble Tagalog. One day she asked me
if a man by the name of Tapneo came to our Church. When I
answered in the afiu-mative, she remarked, "Well, something has hap-
pened to him. He oncewas a co-worker with my husband and now
my husband says Rudy Tapneo no longer uses vile language aor
is unfaithful to his wife, nor mean to his three little children".
Then I filled her in on the details: how Rudy, an excellent secre-
tary, was employed by our Seminary. The students beganwitnessing
to him; one of the missionaries gave him a Bible; others invited him
to Church. Out of curiosity he attended and was gloriously saved.
In a matter of months he had organized a Sunday School in his
home, encouraged the church to conduct a V. B. S. in his yard
for his neighborhood children, won his brother, mother, and now his
lovely wife! Today, we have near his home a new out-station, called
Central Chapel, which has resulted largely from his efforts.

Let me read portions from his recent letter concerning the church:"The most significant development infhe church since you
left has been'the local leadership. Heading this is Wesley
Jamandre whom the church has recently called as pastor
with a salary of $40.00 per month. We get a minimum of
$80.00 a month from tithes and offerings, and the Southern
Baptist Mission contributes $23.00 a month for our budget.
The Central Chapel also gives about $4.00. I can proudly
say that every Sunday School teacher is a local member.
We have an average attendance of 90 to 125 in Sunday
School and 45 to 50 in Training Union. The Church had
forty professions of faith during the November Evangelistic
Crusade. We also had around 16 to 20 professions at the
Central Chapel. Mr. Gonzales arid his brother were among
them (Mrs. Gonzales, whom I so often visited, was saved
last June) Mr. and Mrs. Gonzales are now members of
the Chapel. As for the activities of the different church
organizations, the W.M.S. recently donated to our Baptist
Hospital some table runners, tray covers, and baby cloth-
ing. The YWA helped the Brotherhood during their ban-
quet. After the November Campaign, the Brotherhood gave
a doctrine study for those who had so recently made pro-
fessions, also for the ones waiting baptism. It is presently
making plans for starting a Church Library. Please help
us pray that we may be able to meet this need for good
reading, and for Wesley Jamandre who is facing a great
task ahead of him and for our work at the Central Chapel."

In many ways we as missionaries cannot lead them. How can
we teach them sacriflcial giving? We have not lived on a $20 to
$40 per month income. WhUe we give out of our plenty, they
give out of theu' want. So many, many times on the mission fleld
we have been brought to stand in the shadow of Christ and say,"Surely this is how you must have felt, dear Lord, as you saw
the hungry, the naked, the diseased, the little widow as she gave her
mite." And then overwhelmmgly comes a feeling of inadequacy to
meet the situation and we must needs cry out, "Oh Lord, make
us compassionate toward these your loved ones, and give us an
understanding heart toward our task in your behalf." And then
we cry, "Oh Southern Baptists, Oh Southern Baptist Women, neglect
not your power of prayer for us, that nothing shall disrupt the
life-line coming down from heaven to span the globe until every
nation shall arise and call Him blessed".
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UPON THIS ROCK I WILL BUILD
MY CHTURCH

By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Text—".. . upon this rock I will build my church . . ."
Matthew 16:18
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FOR RELEASE: Morning papers, Wed., May 24, 1961.
It was six months before the cruciflxion. Jesus and the Twelve

were in the region of Caesarea Philippi, an area dedicated to the
Greek god Pan. Here Herod the Great had erected a temple to
Caesar Augustus wherein he was worshipped as a god. It was in
this pagaa atmosphere that the Son of God made two world-shaking
and destiny-determining pronouncements. The one had to do with
the cross, and the other with the church. Both centered in the
redemptive purpose of God. The former expressed God's part in
providmg redemption. The latter spoke of redeemed man's role
in the propagation of God's redemptive will and work. It is the
latter upon which we wolild focus our thoughts today.

Jesus sald, ". . . updn this rock I will build my church . . .
and I give unto thee the keys of the .kingdom of heaven . . ."
Did time permit, every one of these words is worthy of careful
analysis. But for this moment we would center our thoughts upon
the words "rock", "build", and "keys." Respectively they suggest
the foundation of the church, the fabrication of the church, and '
the function of the church.

Wlien Jesus said ". . . upon this rock I will build my church . . ."
(author's italics), He made reference to Himself. Simon Peter had
just confessed Him to be "the Christ, the Son of the livmg God."
The word "rock" (petra) is the neuter form of the word "Peter"

(petros). They are akm in nature but differ ia scope and function.
The latter means a small stone, perhaps chipped from a larger
rock. The former means a ledge rock such as might be found at
the base of a rock formation. It was a foundation stone. So in this
adroit use of kindred words in different genders Jesus both united and

between Himself and His disciple or disciples. They are
akln to Him in that they have partaken of His nature, but are
different in the scope and function of their being. Jesus is the
foundation stone upon which His disciples as "lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house" (I Pet. 2:5).

This truth is borne out by other teachings of the Bible. In the
Old Testament God is often likened to a rock (cf. Deut. 32:4; I Sam.
2:2; II Sam. 22:2; Psalm 31:3; 61:2). Paul speaks of Christ as a
Rock (I Cor. 10:4). Peter himself caUs Chiist the head comer
stone, a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense (I Peter 2:7-8).
And Paul again refers to Him as the foundation upon which he built
the church in Corinth (I Cor. 3:11).

The church, then, is not built J-ipon any one man or any group
of men. It is built upon Jesus Christ, the historical Jesus who is
the eternal Christ anointed of God as the Saviour of men. Thus
with one breath Jesus announced the building of His church, and
with the next He began plainly to unfold the fact of His redemptive
work through the cross and the resurrection (Matt. 16:18-21).

In this sense only may we comprehend the nature and mission
of the church. Man changes, but Christ never changes. With one
breath Peter is the voice of God declaring the true nature of Jesus.
With the next breath he becomes the voice of Satan denying the
true nature of redemption (Matt. 16:16-17, 22-23). But Jesus Christ
is "the same yesterday, and today, and for ever" (Heb. 13:8).

In this fact aloae lies the hope of the cause of Christ. Of His
church Jesus said, ". . . and the gates of hell (Hades) shall not
prevail against it." Literally, "And the gates 6f Hades shall not
have strength against it." Hades is the abode of the dead. Th&
gates of Hades are not for the purpose of.keeping people out of
Hades, but for keepmg them in the reabn of the dead. Jesus said
that these gates will be unable to keep them in Hades.

This is the promise of the resurrection for every one who be-
lieves in Christ. But it is more. Jesus said that the gates of Hades
will not have strength against the church. One generation of
Christians may through death enter into the abode.of the dead.
But the church lives on through the,next generationi-.made alive
through faith in Jesus Christ. Ultimately all the redeemed will
come forth from the abode bf the dead. But intermediately the
church lives on—becauseit is founded not upon mortal man but
upon the living CUrist.



Now Jesus said, ". . . upon this rock I will build my church . . ."
(author's italics). The word "build" means to build as a house.
Doubtless Jesus as the Carpenter of Nazareth had built many houses,
but never one so important as this. As a builder, He knew that
along with a strong foundation one needs good material with which
to build on the foundation.

Once again we iiote the relationship between "Peter" (petros) and"rock" (petra). They differ in scope and function, but they are
related in nature. So Peter, the small stone, and the other disciples
for whom he spoke, are related to Christ in their redeemed natures.
In his confession Peter declared his faith in Jesus as "the Christ, the
Son of the living God." He received Him as such. And John
1:12 says, "But as many as received him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God." The word "power" means "out of
being." So to those receiving Christ in faith, God imparts His very
being or nature. Thus they become "sons of God." It is in this
sense that those who believe in Jesus are similar to Him in nature.
Jesus is the Son of God. We become sons of God through faith
inHim.

It is out of such "sons of God" that Jesus proposes to build His
church. They are "lively stones," made alive in Hun, and as such
are being built up a spiritual house with Christ as the chief corner
stone.

It is worthy to note that Jesus said, "I will build my church"
(author's italics). This is a future tense of purpose. Thus, not out
of the Twelve alone, but out of all who will believe in Him across
the centuries, does Jesus propose to build His chwch. He is doing
so today.

In this context our missionary program finds its meaning. The
stone quarry out of which our Lord is fashioning the "lively stones"
for His building may be in your community, state, our nation, or
some far-away mission station. The stone mason working under
the Master Architect may be a pastor, a Sunday School teacher
across the street, or a missionary laboring m some lonely area across
the seas. But wherever it is, it is Christ bullding His church.

It is well to note fhat m the New Testament the word "church"
is used.in two ways. In a few instances it is used m the general
sense of all the redeemed through all the ages. It is in this sense
that Christ is building His church, the Bride of Christ. However,
far more often the word "church" refers to a local toody of believers
m a given time and place, the^ocal church, carrying on the work of
building the church general. Paul may well have had both in mind
when in Ephesians 2 he spoke of the church as the body of Christ
(w. 22-23), and in Ephesians 3 when he said that the eternal, re-
demptive purpose of God is to be realized "by (through) the
church" (w. 10-11). The eternal purpose centers in the biulding
of the church general, but it is being realized through the work
of the church local in time.

It was to this local church that Jesus gave His Great Commission.
Said He, "AU

power (same word as in John 1:12, 'out of being')
is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore (as ye
go), and teach (make disciples) all nations, baptizing . . . teaching
. . . "

(Matt. 28:18-20). Out of His very nature as the crucified,
risen, and reigning Christ He sends us. Never did Jesus suggest
that we would not go. The words "go

ye"'are a participle,
"gomg"

or "as
ye go." The only imperative or command is "make disciples."

Having made disciples, we are to baptize and teach tbem. Thus we
have both the scope and method of missions: disciple all nations,
baptize and teach. Jesus further outlined this mission when in Acts
1:8 He said, "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the
earth": looal, state, home, and foreign missions.

Thus our Lord left aothing to chance. In Himself He laid the
foundation through His person and redemptive work. The task
of building on that foundation He left to us. We should take
heed how we build thereon.

And in each succeeding generation Jesus proposes to build. For
us to fail in our generation is to thwart or delay God's purpose, at
least for our own time. This is seen in Hebrews 11:39-40. After
reciting the faithfulness of others in past generations, the author
closes the chapter with these words: "And these all, having obtained
a good report through faith (faithfulness), received not the promise:
God having provided some better things for us, that they without
us should not be made perfect (complete)." The task of building
is not completed with any one generation. What our fathers wrought
cannot suffice for us. If we fail God today, the chain of His pur-
pose will be broken. Not that God's purpose will fail. But we
will lose the privilege of being a part of ft.

History records that other generations did fail God. Like the
rebellious children of Israel at Kadesh-barnea, they delayed God's
purpose for a generation. But God found another way, yes, even
another people, so that His purpose of the ages moved forward
again. Looking at God's purpose in its eternal aspects, God is not
irrevocably bound to Southern Baptists. If we fail Him, He will

find another way, another peo^le. I believe that God has placed
His hand upon us to use us in His world mission. But other people
have been chosen, only to fail. And failing, Ood's purpose has
passed them by. May history not so record our fate!

And it need not be so. For Jesus concluded this word about
building His church with the assignment of its function. "And I
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shaU be bound in heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." The "keys
of the kingdom of heaven" are this gospel that Jesus is "the Christ,
the Son of the living God," God's anointed for the redemption of
all men. The words "shall be bound . . . shall be loosed in heaven"
read literally, "Shall have been bound . . . shaU have been loosed
in heaven." In short, heaven has akeady decreed that if we bind
the gospel on earth by failing to declare it, there is no other way
whereby men can be saved. But if we loose it by proclaiming it,
heaven has decreed that men will be saved thereby.

What a privilege God has plaoed in our hands! But what a
tremendous responsibility He has placed upon us! For if we do
not preach the gospel, God has no other plan whereby His redemptive
will and work shall be made known to a lost world.

When our Lord gave His Commission He did not give to His
church an army, a government, pr an unlimited treasury. He only
gave them a task and the promise of His presence ia it. But He
gave to them the conviction that they could accomplish it. So
thusly armed they went forth to challenge this world dominated by
the worship of pagan idols apd pagan emperors. In less than three
hundred years the Roman Empire was at flieir feet. Out of all the
religions claiming the hearts of men, only Christianity triumphed.
One historian explains this by saying that these eariy Christians
oyt-lived, out-loved, out-thought, out-witnessed, out-suffered, and out-
died all others. Such a spirit will win in our day.

Compared to these early Christians we are fortunate indeed as
we face much the same kind of world. We have the same gospel
and the same Lord. But we are many where they were few. We
have wealth where they were poor. We have a worid mission or-
ganization, where they began with none. We have rapid modes of
travel where they, comparatively, were bereft of such. We have
means of communication undreamed of in their day. But they
wrought miracles with what they had. Of us who have so much
more, God has the right to expect more in proportion.

In my judgment we should make greater use of the blessings of
our technological age to preach the age-old gospel pf grace. Every
means of mass commumcation should be utilized to preach the
gospel to the masses of people. The term "population explosion"
is just words until we look on the lost multitudes of this earth, in
our own land and beyond its shores. Only by means of radio,
television, and the printuig press, added to our own present pro-
gram, can we ever hope to reach them with the gospel. In Italy
we were told that the publishing house is their most effective mis-
sionary program. In Japan the missionaries and Japanese leaders
believe in radio and television as means of preaching the gospel.
The only obstacle is lack of money with which" to do so.

Jesus said, "The children of this -world are in their. generation
wiser than the children of light" (Luke 16:8). The business man
knows the value of mass communication, and spends huge sums of
money in using it. The military strategist knows that to take an
objective you must first "soften it up" by mass bombing from the
air. If men use such methods to sell gadgets and to achieve military
victpry, surely we should do so to preach the gospel of fhe Son
of God!

This does not oall for a reversal of our missionary strategy. It
does not mean that in so doing we shall need less missionaries,
churches, schools, hospitals, and the like. It means that we shall
need more. Aa army does not take an objective from the ak.
But it weakens the enemy's will to resist, so that the ground troops
can achieve the objective. By means of mass communication we
can so preach the gospel to the multitudes as to make the missionary's
work more effective.

As one travels through the foreign mission fields he sees on every
hand the fruits of the Lottie Moon Offermg: new buildings, new
missionaries, new work. And he thanks the Lord for Woman's
Missionary Union and its annual week of prayer and offermg for
foreign missions. But without exception the missionaries will.say,"Yes, we could not advance without the Lottie Moon Offering. But
don't forget the Cooperative Program, for it is our lifeline," We
should neglect neither, but should seek to achieve unprecedented
goals ofgiving inboth! ^ ^ .<';!t\I went out to the foreign mission areas with an idea, aricl,,came
back with a conviction. The time has cdme when the cBurch
of the Lord Jesus Cfarist must say that the past is but prologue. Ttie
present world calls for a new dedication of ourselves and ours to
the greatest missionary effort that this world has ever seen. We .
must not ask, "How much must we do?" but "How much is needed
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to accomplish our mission?" There must be a spiritual wave of
prayer that will reach up to the throne of God and girdlethe globe
for Him, Youth in unprecedented numbers must say. "Here ara I.
Send me." We must UteraUy pile our hoarded treasures upon the
altar of God. We must give'of our sons and our daughters to
bear the message glorious.* We must with our wealth speed them
on their way. We must give them the best, most modern, and
effective tools of spiritual warfare. There must never be heard
again, "Too little, and too late!"

Go -where
you will in the world today, andyou find a spu-itual

vacuum. Old religions bave failed to meet the deepest needs of
the souls of men. Even a business as usual attitude in Christian
witnessing leaves much to be desired. And into these empty hearts
comes the sinister whisper of godless, material Communism, the
end of which is slavery and spiritual death. There is but one
answer to this sinister suggestion—arevitalized proclaumng of the
gospel of Christ. You cannot destroy aa ideology with a bomb.
The only thing that can defeat the ideology of Communism is a better
idea. We have that idea in God's redemptive work through Christ.
But "how then shall they call on him in whom they have not
believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall
they preach except they be sent?"(Rom. 10:14-15)^

We are living in the most decisive decade since Jesus walked the
earth. The Gommunists themselves have set the target date of
1972 by which they propose to take the world. Congressman Walter
Judd likens Communism to a disease entering the period of crisis.
Says he, "Either Commumsm must break through and win the world,
or else it will recede and die." Someone has said that when the
world is at its worst, the Christian must be at his best. Such is the
call of this hoiir.

One day in Tokyo we were in the library of the Press CIub.
There we read a copy of the Japan Times published the day after
Japan liad been defeated.in World War II. On the front page was
the account of the reaction of the Japanese people. The gates to
the imperial palace grounds were thrown open to admit several
hundred thousand people. They rushed into the grounds weeping
and wailing, as, faUing on their faces toward the imperial palace,
they begged the emperor to forgive them because they had failed
him.

My prayer is that as we look upon a world writhing m the clutches
of Satan, we shaU fall on our faces before our God pleading for
His forgiveness because we have failed him.

Only thus may we be ready to meet the challenge of this
hour, and so fulfil our destiny.

THE WORTHY WALK
By O. EARL QUINN

Ephesians 4:1-2, 17

G. EARL GUINN, president of Louisiana CoUege (Baptist),
was bom iu Mossvme, Miss., .in 1912. He is a graduate of
Louisiana CoUege, located in PinevHle, and New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary. He was for a time head of the depart-
ment of preaching at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seniinaiy,
Fort Wortli.

FOR RELEASE: 4 P.M., Tuesday, May 23, 1961.
Considering Paul's Jewish background, it is easy to understand

his frequent use of the term walk. He had. grown up with the
Jewish book Halakah, the story of how the fathers walked. He
had known from youth that the people of God were to engage in
a manner of life unlike that of tfieir heathen neighbors. Tlus con-
viction was even deeper with him after he stood in the center of
the Christian experience and in the light of the new ethics. It was
inconveivable to him that a person could undergo the transforma-
tion set forth in Chaptei-s 1-3 without disclosing it in the manner set
forth in Chapers 4-6. The new life he describes as the Worthy
Walk. In the light of the believer's new relationship, his new nature,
and his new motivation, he should engage in it.
I. The Worthy Walk emanates from a life-chdnging experience.

The moral demands of the Christian life are rooted in the Chris-
tian experience and are the natural expression of it. This Paul
recognized and emphasized. Not imtil he has recorded the story
of infinite grace does he delineate the obligations of moral re-
sponse. This is characteristic of Paul. The same pattern is fol-
lowed in Romans. The "I beseech you therefore brethren" of
Romans 12:1 foUows his description of God's deliverance of the
sinner from spiritual bondage.

It cannot be said that high ethical teachings and moral ideals
are found only in the Chrisfian religion. Many ideals Christianity
shares with other religions. The difiference between the ethics of
Christianity and the ethics of other religions is largely in the realm
of motivation. The righteousness of the Christian religion in its
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highest expression is a righteousness of gratitude. Christian right-
eousness flows naturally from a life in which the sin principle has
been broken and the governing disppsition of the soul has been
made holy. The basis for fhis ^morality is in a new nature, a new
relationship, and a new motivation.

Even in- the Old Testament the law of God was given after the
act of deliverance from slavery. The Ten Commandments were
preceded by the announcement, "I am the Lord thy God, which
have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage, [therefore] thou shalt have no other gods before me."
God writes His moral law upon the hearts of those who have been
redeemed by His grace. The doctrine of grace has never been
popular with what Paul calls the natural man, or humamty in its
unredeemed, unregenerate state. This doctrine attacks man at
the center of his being, his pride and self-sufiiciency. Man wants
salvation as a reward for his righteousness and not in order to set
him on the path ofrighteousness.Over this issue the religions of
the world drvide. There is the "therefore" religion and there are
the "in order to" religions. As for Paul, the worthy walk originated
in salvation. Salvation was not the culmination of the worthy walk.
II. The Worthy Walk is unmistagable in its manifestation.

1. Marufests itself in inward graces.
It is not by external acts alone that God is to be served. Equally

as well pleasing to Him are the more passive virtues of humility,
meekness, longsuffering, and loving forbearance. Paul regards the
possession of these graces as clear evidence of the Christian ex-
perience and views them as the brightest ornaments of our pro-
fession. Later m the epistle he expresses concern for the Christian
warfare and witness, buti'his. emphasis here is upon goodness of
soul. Without these qualities the witness would be a contradiction
and the warfare a fiasco. These unostentatious graces are of pre-
eminent value in God's sight.

As I view the Baptist people with whom I am identified and
hear our self-praise and loud bragging about the role we play in the
Christian enterprise, I am convihced that a fresh consideration of
these virtues is long overdue. Even some of our respected leaders
haev assured us that truth is mafcing its last stand with us. We
have the greatest of everything and when we fail we seal the doom
of God's mission among men. I speak for those who do not believe
that Soythern Baptists have a monopoly onjruth and that God has
set such limitations on His endeavors. We have our doctrinal
convictions, and that is allto the good. My plea is that we shall
not minimize the virtues Paul deals with here while we are con-
gratulating ourselves upon our Biblical views and promotional
techniques.

What are these qualities upon which Paul places such value?
(1) Lowliness or humility. This quality which Basil called "the

gem casket of all the virtues" was not an honprable word among
the Greeks. To them this was a quality of a spineless, cringing
coward. The adjective describes a plant that trails along fhe
ground. Christianity picked this word up and made it the virtue
from which all others flow. Two factors always promote humility:

(a) An acquaintance with ourselves. Nothing is more humiliating
or even terrifying than an honest confrontation of one's self. We
constantly try to hide from ourselves. We want to think well of
ourselves. I once asked a very wise laymaa what he considered
to be the chief weakness of the ministry of today. Without hestita-
tion he replies, "Dishpnesty." He did not refer to theft or lying
but to the striking of poses. This is done to convince ourselves
that we are not what we know we actually are. Listen to the aver-
age preacher talk for a few miriutes and he will tell you of his
attainments and opportumties. Few people in this world strut more
than a Baptist preacher with a call to a larger church in his pocket.
We have sent missionaries to the headshrinkers for years. Now it
would be helpful if a few hundred of these headshrinkers would
come as mlsslonanes among us.

Dr. M. E. Dodd used to say that he had made no sacrifices as
a Christian, that all he gave up to follow Christ were a flop-eared
mule and a bull-tongue plow in a new ground field!

When we get to feeling right proud of oiirselves, let us remember
where we were before Jesus found us and where we would still be
apart from His grace.

(b) An acquaintance with Christ. When we compare ourselves
with others we do not suffer greatly by the comparison. When we
measure ourselves by the character of Jesus, the pride and self-
righteousness within us melt away.

(2) Meekness. This is a word that was often in the teachmgs of
Aristotle, the great Greek phUosopher. He thought of virtue as
the meari between extremes. On the one hand, the^e was excess
of some quality. On the other hand,..there was deficiency. This
word for meekness was used to show a proper balance between
extremes. The meek man is the man who is not given to excessive
anger yet who is capable of being angry at the right thing at the
right time.



Qnce agam, this word is used to describe a horse that has been
brought under the control of a master. The meek man still has
fire, strength, and determination, but under the control of Christ.
This man is not a Caspar Milquetoast, a doormat to be stepped upon,
but a man who does not "blow his top." Rather he bides his time
and uses his strength at the right time and for the right purpose.

(3) The third inward grace of ftie Christian listed by Paul is
longsuffering, The Greek scholars tells us that the word has two
meanings. Pirst, it describes the spirit that will never give in, that
will never give yp. Churchill refiected this during the terrible blitz,"We shall fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing
grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight
in the hills; we shall never surrender."

The second idea in this word is patience with men. Chrysostom
refers t6 it as the spirit which has the power to take revenge but
never does so. Lightfoot comments that it is the spirit that refuses
to retaliate.

In the pastorate today there is much tp dissuade and discourage,
The multiplicity of calls, the pettiness of people, and the inevitability
of next Sunday—allmake for a weariness of the bones. We want
to take the wings of a dove and fly away. Thjs quality will not
let us fly away. It has lashed us to our posts where we must remain
until God says, "It is enough." Let the woodpeckers peck. They
cannot harm the tree unless it is rotten at the heart. I have seen
puppies snap and bark at the heels of a much larger dog who
took it patiently. He could have ended it m a hurry if he had
desired to do so. Instead he considered the yapping as just a part
of growing up. Do not let the yapping puppies make you lose
patience.^ You have more importarit things to do that yap tack.
This quality enables you to bear up under insult, slander, and injury
without resentment, bitterness, or retaliation. This is a quality of
God himself. If God had been impatient as we, He long since
would have dashed this worid to bits.

2. TheJWorthy Walk manifests itself in outward pxirity.
While Paul in Ephesians 4:1-2 speaks of the mward qualities

involved in the worthy walk,in Ephesians 4:17ff he describes this
walk in its outward expres$ion. The worthy walk of the Christian
is contrasted with the worldly walk df the unbeliever. The in-
dwelling Christ makes a difference in the way a man lives.

Archaeologists, in digging amid ruins of cities existing at the
time Paul wrote, uncovered pictures and descriptions of a life that
was so unbelievably lewd and corrupt that they covered them up
lest they degrade the workmen. While this is shocking to the
Christian's moral sense, it was so much a part of the everyday life
of the Ephesians as to be regarded as commonplace and even right.
These people were so depraved fhat they were without a moral
sense. Their sin was so flagrant and open that there was no sense
of shame or impropriety. That was indeed the chief end of life.
Some of Paul's converts were right oyt of this kind of life. Paul
urges them to cast oflE the old man, the old pattern of life, as they
would cast off a vermin-fllled garment and clothe themselves with
the new morals and ethics of Christ. Seemingly some wanted the
salvation Christ offered without its moral implications. To Paul it
was impossible to have one without the other. The Christian walk
is a walk of purity. The new life in the soul makes the old char-
acteristics drop ofE like last year's leaves when the sap of sprmg-
time begins to rise.
III. The Worthy Walk is the key to God's purpose in redemption.

Paul conceives of the entire Christian enterprise as a fresh thrust
of divine life whose purpose is the creation of a new type of human-
ity. The activity of God described in Chapters 1-3 has but one goal
iri view, the re-creation of man in the moral image of God. The
first creation was ruined by sin. The new creation in Christ is
redeemed from the ciirse of sia and enjoys through the power of
Ood victory over the very sin that brought about the man's ruin.

This was not an afterthought with God. Before creation this
plan nestled in the mind and heart of God like unborn forests in
the acorn's cup. Christ stood as a lamb slain from the foundation
of the world. The question often is raised, "Why did God make
man if He lcnew that he would sin?" Here is the answer. God
knew more than that man would sin. He knew that through His
marvelous grace manifested in the life and work of Christ He
would recreate man in His own image. God looked beyond tragedy
to triumph. Oh the depth of the riches of the knowledge and
wisdom of God! God once walked with man in the cool of the
day. This fellowship was broken by man's sin. Through the
wo'rk of Christ man 1s renewed in character and restored to fellow-
ship. There can be no fellowship before renewal of character, but
fellowship is iuherent in renewal.

The purpose of God in redemption must not be regarded merely
as recuse. In our emphasis upon evangelism there is a tendency
to overlook the one thing that is more important than living for-
ever—beingfit to live forever. Life eternal flows out of the good-
ness of soul that God restores to the penitent believer. God is
ppBperned with more than snatching a soul from the pit o£ burning.

He clothes the soul with those qualities that death cannot destroy.
Eternal life shom of purity is not a blessing but a curse. That is
the essence of hell. "We are His workmanship created in Christ
Jesus for the purpose of good works" which is another way of
saying that the' worthy walk is the end God had in view in the
entire redemptive activity.
IV. The Worthy Walk is the solution to current problems.

While God redeemed us for the purpose of good works and
personal purity, it is implicit in the admomtion of Paul that not all
were walking according to their caUing in Christ. Hep leads, "I
therefore the prisoner of the Lord beseech you that ye walk wqrthy
of the vocation wherewith ye were called." The cold and disap-
poiriting truth is that some^who had entered the Christian camp
were still wearing the uiuform of the enemy. This was an
anomalous situation, the grossest sort of contradiction, an mcon-
ceivable behavioral pattem. While holding to the Christiaa faith
with one hand, they were betraying it with the other. This con-
stituted a greater threat to the Christian enterprise than Paul's
chains. It was diflRcult for him to speak of the victory that.comes
through Christ while they by their lives were discrediting all that
he said. How could the tides of paganism be driven by an army
that did not Imow what banner it was marching under, refused to
put on battle array, and refused to submit to the discipline the
situation demanded?

If I am correct ia my analysis, this is what is breaking the hearts
and ruining the health of our preachers today. They are over-
whelmed by frustration and futility upon seeing their preaching con-
tradicted in the Uves of .their members—someof

"them
leaders.

The problems our denomihation faces are but reflections of what
our pastors confront every day.

One senous problem faced by a growing number of pastors and
churches is friction within the membership. The strife and dis-
cord that characterize our age arejianifested all toooften in purchurches. Pastors come to my oflBce and literally weep as they
describe the intolerable conditions imder which they have to work.
Our people do not have tUe love and respect for one another and
the confidence in one another that shbuld^ characterize a church of
God. The religion of our people often is not vital enough to
transcend differences of opinion. Many are not mature enough
to make decisions on the basis of principle rather than personality
or expedieacy. This is what causes a pastor sleepless nights and
eighteen-hour days.

Why is it harder to hold revivals today than ever before? We
find^that it is a struggle to get people to church between Sundays—
I might say between Sunday mornings. Making all proper allow-
ances, the reason is that our people feel little responsfbility for the
propagation of the faith.

Why are so many of our churches failing to meet their budgets?
We can speak of the recession, the normal let-down from the
forward program emphasis, and other factors. The real cause
is that our plans and projections have exceeded the spiritual depth
qf our people. The foundation is not strong enough to support
the superstructure. The gap between budgets and receipts is'not
simply financial. Our people have the moaey. The problem is
spiritual. For many of them mammon is stUl God, When they
say they cannot give, they mean that they cannot give and stil'l
have the creature comforts they have come to want and expect.

We need to take a new look at ourselves and then apply the
divine remedy to the area where the breakdown has really come—
in character, ideals, motives, and faith. No sort of administrative
1'uggling or staff expansion will solve the problem. When the
timbers under the bridge are crumbling, the answer is not to put
more men on the payroll tq direct trafRc. We have enough pro-
moters and cheerleaders. We have had enougt^ bonfires and peprallies. We need a beeter team on the field. What we need is a
revival ot old-time reUgion on the level of the local church.

We have adopted the techniques of the professionals, have held
our loyalty dinners and conducted our canvasses. All of this has
helped some and should be done by more of us. We are seeing,
however, that our gimmicks and gadgets will not make up for
spiritual definciencies. Even with the finest of electric milkers, we
will not get rich milk from a dry cow by mstalling rheostats and
piping in hi-fi. We add to the contentment without stepping up
production.

This is what our seminary men have been trying to tell us for
years. We have been too busy with our programs and our ques-
tioning of their orthodoxy to listen. We had better listen. These
men are not simply standing on the bank of the denominational
stream in cool detachment telling us which way the eqrrent is
flowing. They are coxswains in the boat.witli us teJUng''us'^hat it
does not matter how fast we are travelfing or how rhy&mjcally
and simultaneously we are rowirig if the boat is headed is^.:fhe
wrong direction.

While I am on thistopic, let me say that I identify myself with
those who resent broadsides against bur seminaries'by'our sel(-
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appointed custodians of orthodoxy. Now and thea a teacher might
wander out into left field. If corrective steps have to be taken, let
them be taken by those elected by the Convention to govern these
institutions and not by some ministerial blimp whose attainments
are gastronomical rather than intellectual, and whose only notice-
able

"achievement
is an ability to speak at great length on a full

stomach. There is no justiflcation for raising doubts about all our
professors because one man has written or said something we do
not understand or with which we do not agree. These men are
our .faithful, underpaid, overworked denominational servants, and
I personally resent unfair attacks against them. If an operation is
necessary, let's call in a surgeon to do it with a scalpel and not try
to do it ourselves with a butcher's knife.

The point I trying to make is that our problems are spiritual
and moral in nature and cannot be solved unless our people show
the maturity demanded by the worthy walk for which Paul pleads.
V. The Worthy Walk is a ringing challenge to ministerial loyalty.

We ministers must accept our share of the responsibility for the
conditions that prevaU in bur churches today. Wlien ancient Israel
went astray, God blamed a negligent leadership. Whea pastoral
ministers failed, God raised up prophets to cry in the wilderness.
I have been saying up and down this Conventiori for a number of
years that we shall not have a revival of piirity until tliere is a re-
vival of preaching and that we shall not have a revival of preaching
until there is a revival of preachers.

There must be no evasion of our responsibilities and shortcommgs.
I. We need to revise our criteria for a successful ministry. We

have applied Madison Avenue's criteria for success tp such an extent
that our people are doing it themselves. We have been so con-
cerned with making and reporting impressive recordsthat the prac-
tice has boomeranged on us. Pulpit committees often write me
for information about a preacher. They want fo know how many
additions his church has had in the last year, how much theSunday
schopl has grown, hbw much the budget has been increased,ffrf
riauseum. While these matteirs are not be depised, the question-
naires that I receiye tell a sorry story about the spiritual condition
ofiOur people. Never do they attempt to measure success in terms
of the growth of a church in the moral image of God. We are
terribly mixed up about values.

The way to measure thesuccess of a pastor is not by the build-
ings he has erected, the money he has raised, the boards on which
he serves, the trips abroad he has taken, or even the people he has
baptized; The real test is what has happened in the lives of the
people who have heard h?m preach. Are they more like God by
reason of his life and labors?

2. We need to recover for our people the lost vision of God.
Our people perish for lack of vision. The task pf Israel's prophets
was to hold'the correct vision of God before the people.

~
Israel's

God was holy. Right and wrong were for them not i-ooted in
practicaUty, utility, or expediency but in the God of Israel who
was high and Ufted up. Much of modem preaching has created a
false image of God. Some of our psychopathic pulpit performances
suggest that God is a machine gun used by the preacher to mow
down his opposition. If this type had turned to crime rather than
to religion, he would have used a blackjack the same way. Others
give the unpression that 'God is a Charlie McCarthy who sits upon
the knee of the ministerial ventriloquist saying whatever words the

weacher puts into his mounth, thereby giving diyine authenticity to
mman judgments. Others think of God as a corkscrew in the hands

of a little
'quack

psychiatrist who tries to pull the stopper out pf
damned-up personalities arid release harmful inhibitions and re-
pressions." S'till others picture God as a baad-aid applied super-
ficially by the minister to the world's deep gashes.

Brethren, let us be done with our excursions that minister more
to our own intellectual pride than to the ills of mankind. The
greatest healing will come from our recovering the lost vision of
God as holy.

3. In our evangelism we must be honest in showmg the moral
and ethical implications of our term accept Christ. WIien we urge
a man to embrace Christ, we are not inviting him to a^hayride or
a weiner roast hut to a daily crucifixion of himself. All top many
are now trying to serve Christ without a cross.

4.We must recover the lost art of private aad public worship.
Our religion has become so activistic that worship has taken a back-
seat to enlistment. We have fhought ourselves successful as long
as we had crowds. It has not mattered a great deal about what
has g6ne on as long as the attendance has been high. A man is aot
necessarily a saint because he attends all the meetings at the church.
He might have a heart that is as hard as Pharaoh's and be as spine-
less as Pilate and as treacherous as Judas.

Our task npw is fo bring about a personal encounter between our
people and God ia services of worship. They must be brought
face to face with God with no way of escape or evasion available
to them so that God can make an impact upon their minds and
hearts and consciences. They must stand naked and defenseless
before the God who judge^ them but who also in mercy forgiyes and
empowers them. God would do this through us who lead in wor-
ship. We must not fail.

Conclusion
The kind of walk that Paul pleads for here is costly. His walk

got him into serious^ trouble. He walked right mto prison. He
could have compromised and stayed out of jail. The trouble with
Paul was that there; was a &e in his belly fhat would not let him
alone. He was a man possessed. He stood at tliecrossroads of
history when one world was dying and another was stmggliag for
birth. He could not keep his peace and lull men irito the sleep of
death. Though the heavens should fail, he had to deliver his soul.

If a romanticist had written this story, he wojuld have told of how
Paul's faithfutoess was rewarded by a benevolent providence. The
bloody triith is that Paul's faithfulness led eventually to his death.
As the Negro spiritual puts'it, that's the way things is dowri here.
Then you responded to God's call, what did you think He was
calling ypu to, a cakewalk? He did hot call us tp te passive
spectators ata sideshow but to be active partfcipants in this world's
tragedy. 'If the world stoned the prophets, killed the Son of God,
and beKeaded Paul, let us not be surprised that our path is not
strewn with honeysuckles.

Williams James said, "It feels like a real fight, as if something
wild were loose in the universe, which we with all our idealities.
and faithfulness are needed to redeem."

Some assure us that the cause is lost, that the ship is ablaze and
is on the way down. I for one do not believe it. However, that
may be, the issue is in the hands of God. No matter how or
when the end may come, I want to be found on deck with eyes
aglow and hopes high fighting fire.
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